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D:eal verls  teacher s t r i ke  .... 
i": ;( " ' " . . . . .  : •:. ::: : 
teacher  str ike lasted a matter  o f  
minutes instead of weeks. " '~!~ 
'The two sides reached an ,~  
agreement  Monday  morn ing  as  ili :'i ~ 
p icket  l ines went  u p  around ~.! 
local schoo ls .  ~ ' 
The breakthrough came after i(i I 
veteran mediator Vince Ready ~ 
• pushed'both sides toward the , .~ 
middle ground during round- 
the-clock negotiations Sunday 'i 
night, breaking the 14-month ,~: 
bargaining stalemate. ~.,, 
Str ik ing teachers  at some .' ~ii 
schools stayed on the picket I 
• lines after classes were to start, '.i 
waiting for official word from 
their union the strike was off. 
"The mood in this room right " Vince Ready . . . .  i 
now is jubilant," Terrace . 
District Teachers' Association Cooper said the board agreed to 
(TDTA) bargaining chairman ' toned-down versions 0C many 
Frank Rowe said Monday after of the union's key demundS.'":- 
the tentative agreement was "Everyb0dy"s. .  :~r:eallyi: 
reached. "I'm stunned, relieved," she~iaid~ ?It,Sagreatl 
. . day for thiSdistrict~,' ::{ ...' 
. :~i~.ii!! ~ ,:'~" " -..,~-- . There was will to settle this 
........ for: seven iper/Cent~ Wage' in-  "That isn't to say that we didn't 
give away things we damn well creases ineach of two year s. I t  
wish we hadn't. And I know the includes"/.die :same class, size,. 
t board gave up things they restrictiom~.-~ a major issuefor 
would rather have kept. BUt I the Union :':..as existed in the. 
r .' :: ~: ' f ''~:'~;:~: think we have an agreement previous contract. :- 
we're going to be able to live That was one area where the 
game " for changes,.Cooper:s~id. "We 
" : ' : " :  : :~/"~ -" " "- . . . . . .  h--ressure wantedit't°bem0reidl ihewithl; 
. . . . . .  : '  ,'~:>' :,:'•:.•i!i.~,::~ ~.,,~': ~.owes~onelent cp _. . .^__ :ch~n__es ,, :,she 
• i" ' :  " ; ' : : : . i " '  " ' " - . . . .  . . . . .  deadline me xcar zuw a g . . . . . .  , of tUe Monaay strike . .  . . . .  .. ' , ~:~ ..'.-:~ . 
helped force productwe tat .. " , . '  C: , :- :.'" "~ ' 
i th ~ ,, . . . .  " " ~'~ous Teachers mso got provistons . " . we mso maae tremenu " .  . . . .  . , " . . . .  
~'_  . . . . .  ~ : :'," * +==,~,', ~ ',',:::=' ' ",:'''::.;>:". : :, " r ' movement in our.demands on .ha nmng ~:t r  t 
brgdeli~r!~.the:~eals' ~ i" ~: :.!:i:-i:, '.'-i:.. -::"->'*:":.: ',:: :"!'!:!.; ..=.,/~:'~ ! : ", i':: ~i "i. :. :::!:.' Friday and Saturday," he said, i.term. °t ~ .  ,. • :,., ~w(  i 
.... "'; ........ : ..... :< " " :- ':':., :~. -~~: ':~: '"~'": .::"~ '":.~ .:!:.?~ " :."~,i ~ -~ "And on Sundaynight at Seven.-~:i S everm tea cner.:~ts~ce, 
" ' " " ' :  ....... welcome service - " "  ..... In: A !'I Q I[H~ " tn' . ,h'÷ h~..'n ~dstarted oinu ' union :oincialS<,.,~d.:'tl~ey, ,,,.: .: : " : : : L:! . .:.' .:" i .~ !'! '~ . . . .  " - .... " " n to made concessions,on,articles 
~ ' " ' ~theservfcei ms worx, me uoaro oega .... ,..: •..~. ::~., :,.-=• ... , ::~ r.  :: =dDi~ nmu:~ty :~r : '  O:~rat~,~ ~.ii:: ' '•~: " !:'~: " . . . .  ==-  * ' : - - -  ""st govermng...subst,tute~:(eachers. , 
. . . . .  >, .i:: - " : ,  emptoyees ~xemuea ;t-ram the  
- . :. ~Beat~ole started~to happen. " ' " " " " " ::for " II 
~cho01:board'chairman Edna umon, equal treatment, a 
, , :-~.,~.-: .:....,..~,~ teachers , -andext~. :m~~ : . i  
~ i i l  II : : :: ,schoolbus driv(~rs l~St.Week.iHe ": 
~i.~!0~0n,  i::k,,/*/h',i:~ . imaieiv tours war . . . .  : " ' • settlement on 1ocal2861 of~the . '  
° ° = ° " ' : :  ..... .............. . . . . . . .  mystery: 
ard: :o: e~i~ti ::~ ~vi~e",. ~i;i :|0~g~t~t~ ~: :!~u/dth~ Kinsmen: !;/-;;;..:. : .:' :a i:ili':! '  iii i ::i: TERRACE - -  lnvesiigators say  Remillard Holdings Ltd. - -  last 
i~~d.  : ¢~a i:ii~ ,ihemi!nz~.~,:~ !!i!!iiTh~S~::;:~do~t myone~hte [ the crash of a fight plane that Thursday" • ' . . 
, '~..,;,: : ~ 6~ilyl~ :i~g  :i.ii'f6r~:;~it~ : :6ti#er~e diff,~, k / t ;~ i¢  killed a local man. and his., 
i~t~~i~:~i.~:dod t~lille'~g~,l~cl/O:nl ":.~..~.~t.'6f, fl~ t "me:~c~ last month remains a myster 
" " . . . . . . . .  " "":~ ' ..... ' ........ "~  K laus Kosmider , :  an 
vestigator with. the iTransp 
n;:,~'i'~)ulcl:/~6t": : !~ '~t ,  35-$I~.',::: SafetyBoard,-:says the agel 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:.~ ,.,., :,'~,~'.~.;'~.'>~ ;::i9:::~;~;~~': has b~n unableto:identify~ 
i', ..... " '  '" ':" ': . . . .  " "" " ' " . . . . . .  :' " :' : "'?''I~'L i~' ,i ' .!i.; ~' :~. ,:::'; mechanical problem with 
i'i~~/:~: " .... g " ' ' .... '~ I  cut : : " : ! !  i~ii:i ':'~: f[oatplanethatc6uldhavec~ 
h O har edea  Remo, and.hisl,-year-old, Andrew Br6eki 39, Of I~ 
' " ::':~ ' ' ....... .. " • • i '..-. ' : . ~:'7 " "':(::~!:i ":'i:ii'i~' David were kill~l:inthe Cr 
• ,~,~.~.: when their Pi l~:Super Cub~ 
bmttives charged,withfl. ' months on probation, r ': " ~' : ~d they',d, need to .I~3Y at least ~ i~ .[ craft crashed, near Alastair L ~ E ~ Three Kitamaat , Suspended ~sentences, and three aboriginal : rights ;d~fenee. He  
' ,iseiling fish cut a •deal- " The Gitksan casehad:abig.;' :$40;~i:in::ife~' t.o:i:get~.::expert ~ . - ' ~ i  .] in ~'the GiUtadoix val 
h" feral prosecutors : to :.. effect, on their decision;.,?:!:wlt~"like:ant~0~Iogists tO '~ . ~ ~ ~ " ( ! . ~ [  southwest of T(~rrace. ;, 
,~t.:action thatcoUld~ Brov~n.said. ~The,law:is.juSt.!i testifY~-:i' :i~:i!~i~.i!i~!i:'.'i:i!~-. .- B~l~t~~; ' : '  . : :~  :'We have found nothing 
:i:i:~.~la. land :-clai m :t0ouizcertaifirightnbW;-" '~;;::: ' r H~ :~d~!~.i~;si t )~ible ihe i ~ ~ ~ ' . ~  ~ far that points tO :any kind 
:" He stud the B C Supren~e !~!~ '~ ~ i • . . . . .  ' ' " ~ Ilan: natives:W6~d lose:the case m ~ " ~ ~ ~  technical' problem," Kosmi 
" . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ruling. ' ' " .the...lo~ver::coarts:an(~:beforced ~ ~ ~  said. "That 'lcan say.wit] : defence' lawyer,.  ~ourt. by Justtce,AJ. 
t. :midi, f~e~i~thtee/i~!: McEa'chern ".~.wMt)h~ d~t  ' " ""~':'~"""~' : ' ......... row ~-.~to iap ; i t  tO:.hlg~r, courts. ~ ~ '  " ~~'~ great degree:~i0f certainty,, 
- . ~ ~ ~ . ~ ' ~  The on-site investigat ~O~n{i~ 3~ginal:,?~stunning defeat': tgi~.iihe',:.i~!~b :~,Native~ d i~ :~lh tli~iiindmark 
efe~i6e':,' b~ t0o~:~l~case~br0i~ght!!bY'~itk~ i~ S~t~6~'-'.~!{dl iSl~n:~.,'~6n: native ~ ~ ~ [  determined the flight ,.cant 
~n MaY .... t :~Wet~s~wei~eh: , ! ihe~ta  i ! : ; f i sh i f~/~t i l  th~ght  tt. all : ~ ~  ': "~:1  Were still working when 
: ~ ~ ~  ra~ wtth"full:tanks, there' i i;': ','India'n ~t!iei~re~:~i"~h~i~hts!l~' b~ca~ada::l ~!~i~!~;i'. .,i . , ,~ . ...i.~. , ..: .~... . . . . . .  
. ~ ~ ~ ' . , , . : J  likely no short~,e of f~el. ii't 0the~ ',i~:~!rhearea0f ab0rigidal.~hi: ~i-:., .:iF~i,i:ii.: i ;~i'or! Jeffrey ...... :.~,. ', . ' . . . . . . . .  • .i ~ ~ - ~ . i : ~ [ ~  :. He said' autopsies are;b~ ~;~tiir~ d :ht'S ~ IS. ~t developing:.,area .!in. 
: ':'-:" ~ ~Ichthecasela@,i~.,st i l l~ . Arndt  ''~d'~i ~i~(~' .was cart- . .~~" .~ ' - ' - i '~  'conducted ,and weather  rep  
"": ,. ,. sidered; a serious '~hallenge ..ko .... Ter~'Bm~':: ;: from the time of the crash 
~/]Isoiii ~ai~:~he. saidi',Jn ~~:ifiis'i~ ' r" i: .... :'tern. ' 6~ a~d IJfo'~vn; said • the". defehi :" the .fish aliocatson!s~, being, analyzed in an attemp 
' de, idol an Mverse ~l ing ~, 
.:" . '. : .,.! ~'  , ' . .  
int~,werealleg, i ',Wewould'ha~eil~keto have " : ' ~ ':'"":" • ,,: , - .~ -:...~ ,:,,: -.:i~ . find other possible causes of 
|','fisfi~.Ca0ght ;ii~dermine ~parts oL:the"t ,~ ,seentbe constitp,tl0n~:question aboriginal right,:~o/;~#.ll.:!food crash. ' 
• . ' " ' : '  ~' " • "/id~i'~We were " fish,', Amdti.~di';~,'The~e'qs?a !~:i~6.e.nces. 0)~t, :]arid claim; :~ v..... :~ :::. resol ~,~. ~., ~ .  It could be months bel 
:;:;,confide, t of the' ...... " " :  ~i6iel:Oii JUti~ :;:;/'~Br0wn.!~aid"~the::::defe~ 
e! each 8!ven,;.,l.ff~-ithey.:, Were to: pursue:: ~:!'~])osft'i~)ti!i~ha[.. the~'~i~'ve an than that an d-ma~ke!'zt(" .:.,: Canada report on the 'c, 
.. ~,,:...,~u.,.=..,,. ,.. ~•, :'":' i: i :i ...... '.' ,. ::.:,;.4" ,~, -:./ .~.,.,=;:,~ . . . ,  could:be a year or two nwK 
'm a C~C " ' ' ;r''~. % 
aims ife 
+ :E'~."A CNR~iI:¢oh- said CN .sp0~mman:?l I:, 
Or~ was l~iil~: .h~re FHdaY . R0bson,She~ff'!he ~ " ' 
~; ~V~'  C!mshed between a/: :was ]'ataJly.injul~d whm~ 
~'~.:!~and'a ioc0motive,:;~': eaiUSht::~between~:a.~:i:n 
Cl~P,.~:sald' the :45-year-OlO ' ,~omouve ana a sana,¢ 
tlts taken 
~ital with ser!OuS' h6 '~Ho~ . :yard.; ~ "i~.~::i-i:'.!. i l i~ i :~" .  ,.. 
ler: he. accident, i He  ~ ... ~ ...... " • . ., 
,: L -~. , . . . ; r , .n f te r  :: ,. : ::, . !'The,railWay has, ~tn tnt ed 
!~ " '  . _ ~, .~ ~.x-< ~>.,-.~..:.:.:. < ~s: : :~ . ' .~ , : . : : . ' .~ . . : '~ :  ". -:::," :?,~::::.,.~,.:~:,~.. ...:,.~:~::~ .~ . -~ .. 
i~l~g tlbBflCationof tt~t:~f; .:,, , .  .... ~ ~ ,' :: 1. 1 ..... ...~:,.-~..: .... " 
i~ i~ ,~'  I ~ ~ ~  ! ~  ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ .  ~.~i~~:~ ~ ~ . ~ .  ~, ,~ .~ ........ 
~ ~!-L, ~ : , ~ ' ~ = ~ ~ L %  -'~'~'~ '-.x~_: .>,,;,v . . . . . . . . .  ','~ : ,," ..... .'' ' :. , ....... . .  .... , ........... , ~ . 
. . . .  ~i:~.,'. ~ " . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
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~ ~ . ~  streets :eovefing:newsi :i cqiii~::~. 
• -TERRACE ~,  Actions ,by increase that. to 8~ _l~r eenti-a ~ the 199r-budget out by a t0talof~ !Whldthasgon~~ ~ ~ ~ ~  munity e~,'ents and s~rts :f6t::: 
Sen!0~levels of:government are figure it ins|stsis not fiegoflabl¢.: $i60,000. •: :' , • .~  i ,/ , i•:!:J. ~: SS4~000~i : ins ta i~~.  ~ ~ ~ ~ ; ~  T~e ~erraee Standard. •: ;;i':;i~ .:~ 
!ablourto.pua¢~:a large hole m , If the federal .:gbver/anent ~:. However, Norman • pointed:"/ditloning ia the. arena banquet ~ ~ ~  Maureen' Oordon...::ia~:.. 
~thelcity'S~199i)~'~i~et '. - .-sticks to thatlmsition;.N0rman • out, the City's accumUlat~d'~ i~?:roOmi.i.~(up from $ZO~000 ~ tO 
: :.iBut;Say[;6~fy tf!~urer Keith..'Saldth¢amounirset asideinlthe:, su'rplus at the, end of 1990 Was "., $34,000j. andsl~iiding $30,000 " l i ~ J ~ : ~  21-year-old Oniversity~oi ' Vlc-,- ~ ' , ~ . ~ : ~ 1 ~  toria co-op student - - jo ined 
. Norman; the citys rainy day budget o cover policing costs $651,000, .only $100,000 of on preliminary drawings and ~ ~ ~  the newspaper last w~k'.~;a~::: 
. fund will: all0w it t0 deal with. 6 i l l  come 'up an. estimated which was .drawn to balance site su~i~ying, for a proposed 
-the i.iissault" and"~:still- carry $1.25,~ short: "'~::~; ::~ :ihe :,.::this ye~,s"budget, ..That .qeft,. ne~:anlmal shelter . . . .  . i.. , ~ l~~~~___ - . - : _  :-~-° secondyear ofacreiztiVle.wflt, i n g s u m m e r  r porter.~ Shb's:in!:hef.:" 
: through.planned:; expenditures. ,On;~ the. ,other..: side of i- . ,  :mbre than $500,000 avallable,t01i ~ ' ~'.;rM~'hfiwhile; communi ty  - -  ~- - -  -" L-=;--~ and English doublemaj0i at the :: 
:.fori:.thls:year;"::. ~;... ~--~ ,;1.' .. ledger, ireeentl~,;!p=sed provin-ilde~! With the 6ff6ct~:0f senkir ~Vorgafiizations will get:-$lO8,000 ~ ~ l  university. • '''~:+"r:::" ~ ..'.'% :~ ".~ 7" 
:": II~ bringing down the budget ¢ial legislation wiil reduce pio- government actions, this. year,down $10.000 from ~ ~ _  9:~.=-_ ~ : _ "This is the farthest nodh ~ 
last i'week,, Council agreed to jected 1991 revenues, Norman , * **  **  ............. 1990 . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,I've ever been," she;~ays;:~'The: 
SPend $10..2 :mill.ion this:year, added. " ~ . . . .  .:~>~ffb~nging!do~/I,its hold-tlie.i:;' The Dr. R.E,~t.,i~e¢,,Hospital --r peoplehere are;reail~i:fh~dly: 
Est!.m~t~:.;:1991..::reyenues .wer  He explained Vzctorm had ap hn~.budg¢t,,.cpun, c!l.,has redu¢edi:~:Foundatmn, g~[ts,.,,,a:.!!ftirther : .Maureen Gordon  : When I take: their, i~ictti['~".i -.
$10~-!m'illl0n with thedifference proved changes for the assessed " b~h.::~i~apitalii~ Proj¢ct.i.: e~peh..!:i:',:$2$i~to'aldit~,effortsto pur. . :.,..., .., . . . . . .  . ......".,..:./ i, .~. ~, , ' " 
be!ng"!,~mhde ,- up by-taking value of major industry by pro- di~i~'re~-'~iL! gi'ants~t0dommdid~":,~i~chasei:a:.CT; :SC~ .r for' Mills :. . - .......... . .,. : : ~ .~L":~ ::-~:~'~i!~i,; ',:  : 
city'has been building up in ie- of equipment. In the case of '. ~Th¢i!i~',¢ity ~pl/filS :..to : spend Y~);:;~:.~,the .A0rbra iSummer = * '  " _.i. ~';i?::.~.,i: ' ' ::/~ i~ 'i!~O~r~lien t " [ 
cent.Years.. • :: ~:; Terrace's industry, ,  he an- $583;~:6n,¢api~lprojects this .School..r6ftheAf~s.'~soreceives ~ -. L0se  • !~../.::.:.-::: . : :  : '£~ne Mi l le r  
.//Howi~ver,-:.the xpenditure ticipated the assessed value ~i~,~That,~;dOWh"$22,000 from the$25';000 itr~uested and-the .!. 
: fil~dredo~ not; fully reflect he would fall by five per cent, O r $1 t~!e~t~liSpt~in':i199o:, Projects ArtsiCouncil;g/'~nt goes .Up to: 
:l~tential"effei:t of a. federal million. . .  , e'/i~n~kedi:f6r.this~yearalsoin- $15,0002!: ........ 
government demand the i ci.ty .Given the tax rate set for ma- ciud¢~".:~[i~,;iit~mber:ilwhichl were Tliat:,l~t. reflects there¢lUeSt 
pay:a':-greatei"sha/e of local jar indastrg this year, that 0Hgih'ally/i~Upp0sd~'to goahead,  for.finanCial assistance from the 
pbliciBgc0sts. • . ' . . " '  i would translate to $35,000 less , 1~!~)~.!,ii!~.i .,i~:!i .r- :.;.. : . - : . . . i  art-: .g~illery :and . council,s 
• :.L!nder the.,10-year greement revenue than originally" an- :i::iTh~se~ini:ldde~onstruction Of, ". 'pief6relf~,i:th`at l l  grant ap- 
W//shi'd6fiis;,i,at~Lo~;er , Little, :' plicatio~,for the arts be funnel- which. :expired March 31 this ticipated. 
year~,.Terface paid 70 per cent of In turn, the combination of [ 
th0se~costs: ottawasays it must the above changes could throw 
COrrection 
. "A  !-~tdr~ in the Apr. 24 edition 
of The~,Terrace Standard er- 
roneously, indicated Reginald 
Mauric¢ Fortin was convicted 
Mar. 11 on charges of assault 
and issuinga threat. 
He was convicted of assault, 
but th¢charge of issuing a 
threat was in fact a charge of 
failing to comply with a no- 
contact order. 
The -Terrace Standard 
-apologizes for the error. 
Fortinis appealing both con- 
victions, and his appeal hearing 
before the B.C. Supreme Court 
is set for: July 24. 
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Last  year 29 loggers were killed and over 1,000 
permanently disabled in British Columbia. Chances are .. 
• the same thingwill happen ext year, and.theyear 'af ter i  
You could help. Plan to attend the I .ogg ing  : 
Industry Safety Forum. Open to everyone committed 
to making the logging site a saferone, including : . . . . . .  
! . . . . . .  I,~",~;,,, . . . .  "~  "* '~ '=-uperv is0rsand safety 
and recommendations : 
~ro~,ingiafe~and :: : 
ng'ihdmt~.aSafer o~=,  i 
! 
Put yourself into the big picture! 
, " ! i  i 
 SAMSUNG 
33,' ColOr 
Television 
By SarnsUng. StoreD, 
on.screen programmlng i
and many more features! 
Reg. S2SgS 
CLOSING '1695 
OUT SALE  
(whi le suppl ies  las t )  . 
l ~: De luxe  :e lec t ron ic  
features, loaded,with :; : 
mm _ - _ _  opt ions .  : ; ~~ i 
SAMSUNG,  • .: . . . . - -  
899 
' ' • (while supplies last) 
- ----= ..samsuno.~ :~ WE ARE CLOSING With every 
. VCR purchase receive i~  OUR PRINCE RUPERT. 
r a 3-speed fan, FREE' I i STORE SOON! NO 
~.d (v,,luod at"=eg.)~=~ REASONABLE OFFER 
l~  • , * A A ~ REFUSEDll r 
Furniture Mart 
I . . . .  : . . . .  , r~.: . J~ ~ &L-- L|--. .Lk & 4~1! 
This is a drill 
BUT NEXT TIME it might not be. That's, says assistant chief Harry Smith, is why Thornhill 
Volunteer firefighters torched an empty building off Hwy 16 east last Thursday evening. Prac- • 
tices such as this one are all part of making sure the crew has the experience necessary when 
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. ntistssurvey  .,  
 KitloPe wildl i fe .... 
, :the:time} ~om~s to,tackle ~zblaze in a ocal h,~me;or, bu~siness; it[s worth,no,rig, ;,~W ~he,~wa~,~,, 
~a~t~lth~i~ ls m~nl~beeo a W~CtlCe,4here.was poth ng fake~bo~[ th .e~la~ aa ~d~ .~ 
' ~ '  • ; 'T '  ' . . . . . .  ~ . • . :  d - ' .  ,9, ~' ." .:: ~ .  ~.  : .~ .  , .  ~ ~ ~, . . . .  . ~.q~= ,=. ~ ~ ' , .w :  * .~  "~ 
~,~, ..~l~ft~bt~bli~stlng;(ro~ thb'ffiJ3Tding; , . .  .: :: -' .-: , , ~ ,~ "!:. 
'~"  ~;~ " . . . . .  " ' ' : " "  - " "H I ' : ' : " '~  : ' " '  ' " "  " , ' l " ' :  ~" '  ' i ; . . . .  .'- -.'.i 
nd American scientists found 
mrbled murrelets and a host of 
ther, birds and wildlife in the 
iitlope River valley last iweek. 
Theywere there to carryout 
n initial biological survey of 
he~::V'alley 'sponsored by  
;cotrust, an American 'comer- 
ation organization, that wants 
~e .ii Kitlope's., 317,000,hectare 
,atershed preserved from logg. )g~: : • , - .... 
Forests minister Claude Rich- 
iond announced Friday the en- 
ire .watershed south of 
;eman(~: - -  which  Skeena 
awmills holds Cutting •rights 
~er -  will~i be ~temporafily 
eferred from logging until 
~UgUst 1992. The company had 
lreadyann0unced last year it is 
elaying logging there until a t  
;ast .1.994. " 
Forestry consultant Ray 
'ravers " who coordinated the 
:itlope trip - -  said researchers 
ound a wide range 'of different 
pecies there. 
Edmonton 
service 
to start 
' ERRACE"  Beginning next 
~eek, local residents flying to 
idmonton will:no longer have 
head for Vancouver first. 
Monday,. May 27, Central 
,tountain Air is introducing a 
tew Terrace-Smithers-Prince 
;eorge-Edmonton service to fly 
laily except Saturday. 
Spokesman Peter Burns said 
light time to the Alberta capital 
fill be three hours and 40 
ainutes, an estimated time say. 
ng of one to two and half hours 
over dog-legging via Van. 
couver. 
And because the flights will 
land at Edmonton municipal 
rather than international air- 
port, he  pointed out there 
would be further time savings 
for those heading for the city 
r-.:., ~zent r~d~tam di use ,~ 
"; ~eecl~,1900 aircrafti:on the<. 
route,' ~t he" ..I 9: pa S~.~enger 
said. "We're still assessing our 
information." 
He said they found the 
Kitiope was representative of
the  north coast ' s  old.growth 
temperate rainforest between 
• Bella Coola and the Alaskan 
panhandle. 
.The  team identified more 
than: 80 different species of 
birds, he added, including a rare 
eagle-like raptor called a black 
merlin, and the marbled mur- 
relet, The murrelet is a sea bird 
that nests only in old-growth 
forests and is considered 
threatened because its habitat is 
being logged off. 
Travers aid they also spotted 
both grizzly and black bears, 
mountain goat, moose, harbour 
seals. 
A report is being compiled on 
the scientists' findings, he said, 
adding that should be com- 
pleted and released in a month 
or two. 
He said the area around 
Kitlope Lake - -  which Skeena 
Sawmills has proposed be 
preserved as parkland --  is an 
area of "outstanding recrea- 
tiona! opportunities." 
Spencer Beebe - -  vice- 
president of Oregon-based Con- 
servation International - - is the 
director of Ecotrust and joined 
Skeena Sawmills representative 
Scott Marleau on the Kitlope 
survey trip. 
Beebe said his organization 
Spencer Beebe ~ 
wants to develop a "conserva- 
t ionand sustainable develoP- 
ment strategy" for the Kitlop¢ 
area, which he says couldbe:the 
largest unlogged temperate rain, 
fores t watershed in the world. 
,' In the Lower 48, we've logg-  
ed all our temperate'rainforest 
watersheds,': Beehe said. • 
He maintains Ecotrust isn't 
out to stop all logging. "We're 
really talking about logging 
forever, We're talking about 
fishing forever," he said. 
The organization has been 
working with the forest industry 
in Oregon, he said, to promote 
the growth of value-added in- 
dustry to increase the number of 
jobs forestry provides. 
_ - _ :_:.~,.,~.~- 
The Bavar ian  Inn . ,  
robber  jai led now being I May' Armed operated on.its Vancouver rUn.reponseNOtingtothepublicmOVedemandCame forin is OPEN for business 
. . . . . .  .,.,,s ,o .mon,o., Mondal,, 20 
TERRACE A 33 year old firearm m the commzmon of travelhng with at the tzme of the Burns said reaction at the recent 
Terrace man was sentenced the crime. Smithers robbery. "Trade Fair here had been en- 
Thursday to five years in prison 
for theMay 3 armed robbery of  
a Smithers convenience store. 
Appearing before a provin- 
cial court judge in Smithers, 
Robert Eiwyn Bartlett pleaded 
guilty to two counts of armed 
robbery at the Mohawk service 
station in Smithers. 
Bartlett robbed a cashier and 
a customer at gunpoint during 
the late night hold-up, getting 
away With $250 from the till and 
$150 from the customer's 
wallet. 
Judge E. Lloyd lverson 
sentenced him to four years in 
jail for the two robbery counts, 
and another year for using a 
Bartlett - -  who was arrested 
two days after the holdup in 100 
Mile House - -  also pleaded 
guilty to unrelated rug charges 
originating in Prince George. 
lverson sentenced him to 
another six months • in jail for 
those charges, ' which included 
trafficking m mari juana, 
possession of c6caine and 
breaching ball terms. 
The judge prohibited Bartlett 
from possessing a firearm for 
five years upon his release. 
His arrest in 100 Mile came 
after RCMP there were called 
out to a homo to break up a 
fight between Bartlett and Ken. 
Crawford, the man he was 
Crawford, from Prince 
George, was in possession of the 
handgun used in the robbery, 
but took no part in the crime. 
He faces weapons charges. 
100 Mile House RCMP said 
Bartlett urned himself in on the 
drug charge and was subse- 
quently charged with the 
holdup. " I t  Was a surprise to 
him," said Const. Glen Bren- 
nan. 
Brennan said police linked 
Bartlett o the robbery using a 
composite drawing and other 
information; ..... -. ~ 
I think t t  was extremely 
lucky we got that little tip, the 
call to break up the fight," the 
officer said. 
Kermode Fr endship:Soczety 
REERS DAY  '91 
iday, May 31, 19,91 
9 a,m. - 4 p.m,: , , .  , 
<TERRACE INN --DoLL:Y: V ARDENROOM 
:  551 GREIG AVENUE &.'.TERRACE 
. .~ I i i i i i i 
:' . J ,~ '~ ' - :  .:.'2 :~'. ~:"." : - :  ', ~ ' i ' . ' , "  , - . . .  :2, :. " . ; " , ' , ' '  '" > ' . - . :~ : : . '~ : i ' : " ,  " . . ,  ' " , .':;.,- ..... ~ • 
"; PUrpose:,To offer students fromthe.:Northwest~n opportunityto:vlewispeak 
and ,) op!e i, To op~ort re:,;: ,..;}i, :: ::lie: eardifferent ~ resource pe .learn Whatcareer unitliiS a 
,.:',: :i~:open to:them. " " " ~ ' • > Y 
thusiastic. That included not 
just local business people and 
travel agents, but also residents 
with family in Alberta. 
,Also well received by the local 
chamber of commerce had been 
the introduction earlier this 
month of a daily Terrace- 
Watson Lake service with con- 
nections on to Whitehorse. 
Here again, Burns said. demand 
from communities at both ends 
of the run had prompted the ad- 
dition. 
Northwest owned and 
operatedl Central Mountain Air 
now employs 70 people in 
Smithers and Terrace making it 
one of the area's larger private 
employers. 
Great Dining 
Returns To 
Terrace At The 
Beautiful, New 
Bavarian Inn! 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sun. 5 p.m.- 11 p,m. Dinner 
Tues..Fd. 11:30 a.m. - 2 p.m. Lunch 
pa ar,au 
4332 Lakelse Ave. 
Try Sunday 
Brunch at the 
Back Eddy Pub 
11 am-2:30pm 
PUB t-IOURS: 
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m.- Midnight 
Fd. & Sat. 11 a.m. -1 a.m: 
Sunday 11 a.m.- 11 p.m~ 
Kitchen Open 11 a.m..10 p.m. Dally 
 estaurant 
635-9161 
.nChgdro News Release 
Don,t fly k,tes or. 
model airplanes near 
power lines 
B.C; Hydro safety officials are reissuing the age-old waming- . . .  
don' t  fly kites or model airplanes near power  lines. . 
Even brushing a kite or model airplane control- l ine against a • 
• • hydrO power  line can cause electrocution, says  Hydro's  -~  ; 
• manager of Corporate Safety, Tom Bailey. ' ~ : -~:  i 
hi ldren to s~y clear of power  l ines every t ime <-  
Jt". he says .  "and check that the kite l ines a re  
' . . . . . .  " comes a better conductor  when wet.  
Idren !he ImpOrtance' of leaving the kite or : ~!~; ,: 
alone af it d~a ~ntangie in a 'pole  or  power  l ine~. ,  : j '~ , ,  
a Job for a trained:l lneman with the  exper ience  ::' ,"!ii:i~ill 
y8 Bglley /- So~e ! ::=:; i-~::~;~r: :! : :i'~:,ii~'ii ii 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.~'~..,~.~l.~=*¢,~'~¢-'~L~e4~...~.'.~c~mK -~"  " ' ~ m ~ - ,  L' L *~ 
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Released last week, the Forest 
ResourcesCommission' s 117 page report 
is a Challenging document to wade 
through. 
The  108 recommendations it contains 
also promise to revolutionize the ap- 
proach to forestry in this province. 
Forest companies will also have to make 
Significant adjustments if all the pro- 
posals go through. 
Given that, it is perhaps not surprising 
Forests minister Claude Richmond 
,. strucl~ a cautious note in his initial state- 
ment.on the document. 
Suggesting it would take the govern- 
merit ."some time to digest the report", 
theminister said it would have to "look 
very carefr.:lly" at major changes effec- 
Action now 
established the commission sent it 
on its pro.vince.wide s arch f()r,f 3restrY's 
Holy Grail because it recogfiized there 
were serious problems that needed to be 
addressed. 
Nearly two years work and more than 
1,700 submissions would appear to add 
up to more than just "a useful contribu- 
tion". 
And while Mr. Richmond and his col- 
leagues may well require time to fully 
evaluate the report, they might be well 
advised to heed a warning found on page 
22. 
Suggesting two years should be suffi- 
cient time to develop land use plans at a 
district level, it adds, "Little will be gain- Extremism need s -: 
ring the industry, ed, and much may be lost through fur- 
therdelays." ~k~ r fm I m However, his characterization of the 'ii 
commission's recommendation.~ as "a Also worthy of note is a comment 
useful contribution" to Victoria's cur- from commission chairman Sandy Peel q~m~'q~a~ U V U  q~ g. m v v  rmo,_v  m -- v v  : 
rent examination of land use planning is in his introduction to the report. VICTORIA On February 3 ' ' " *: 
troubling. Describing the recommendations as this year, thT(~anadian Broad- - -  - -  ---- I~{~dl~ . . . .  ~ I i A?  
The phrase! "damning with faint "pieces in a jigsaw puzzle", headds,  castihg Corporation aired . From the I  i:l 
"Leave  some pieces out,  and  the v is ion is  David Suzuki's Voices in the A~. . , . I&~. . I  | ~ | ~ ~  | O r  
praise', comes.to mind. Government not comnlete " : , : Forest, and quite predictably~ qOtg lp l lqa i  ~ ~  I 
c)  * "  " . . . .  .... ' " all hell broke loose on the in- ' Hubert Bo er On.e,.:,assumes the . . . . . . .  ., , ~> :, r . . . .  . by eyer L~'"  ~ I,. ~ , , -  
• ~ : . . . .  austryIront.  " • - 7 -~: . . . .  L==. - . - - . - -  
~ " ":i-i,i~ i!~ .:: / ' , i : .  progam was one-sided, pro- • ' ' 
P i f l  H : ',~' ,'<:'ii: ' ::." :. ~ rooted a narrow preservationist program for two hours. What Nobody could have said .it.., 
- ':"~:'/:':~:ii"i" :~:= " i [ ]  ~ ~m i v ~  " 'i". :~"ii : ' " point of viewand had more you saw was perhaps one and beiter. I agree with Zimmer-,.,:, ::
"':'i:"':.:i'~i~':- : " ~ . . . . .  a half minutes out of.all this, man that Suzuki is to be ..:,~ ,~ : " than a dozen errors. Mac- 
~:Playln~:~w:tbfigures , . ' . . . .  : ~ ~  . . : , - , ,  • " t . . . .  ,, " 'is' an-essential '~ >'' 'Of~ours¢, . . . .  ,bzt of slenght of 
~'~!6f  p~tt~:  together any budget. ........ hand, ihvo l~d~~ " , " 
: It.>~" als0 be useful, when presenting The figures used m'e:correct..The point 
6he.. ...... " is they compare this "year's projected 
figures with last year's actuals, not those 
used in preparing the 1990 budget. 
According to the city's own figures, 
last year's revenue xceeded expectations 
by nearly $600,000. Even though ex- 
penses were also up, the end result wasa 
$400,000 surplus at the end of the year. 
So, all you ~ave to do is draw up a new 
budget, one that does not include 
another big surplus, compare it to what 
actually happened last year rather than 
what you originally forecast, and voila, a 
miracle. 
In'summarizing its 1991 budget, coun- 
cil laid claim to a minor miracle. It had 
managed, apparently, to find a way to 
increase spending by nearly nine per cent 
even though revenue was only going up 
by 5.44 per cent. 
A t  the same time, local taxes for many 
"residents would actually go down and 
the budget would be balanced at the end 
of it a/It 
The figures suggested a genius that 
could solve our national fiscal plight vir- 
tually overnight. 
Millan Bloedel reacted in much 
the ~e 'way; ' launch ing  a " " 
blistering attack on Suzuki in 
MB Journal, a publication that 
goes mainly to employees. 
On a recent rip to  the 
Cariboo, I came across the 
same sentiments. Three months 
after the program aired, a lot 
• of  the people involved in the 
lumber indnstry Were still 
angry at theCBC in general 
and Suzuki in particular. 
Among all the screeching, 
there was on voice of reason, 
and itdidn't come from what 
could be considered an impar- 
tial quarter, but from one of 
the top people in the industry 
- -  Adam Zimmei'~man, chair- " 
of  Noran~ Forests Inc. 
and former.chairman Of, Mac- '  
Millan-BloedeL. 
In  aletter' to MB Journal, - 
so imagine ho-~ i~t ing  i 
• could have mad~'v~'~ok;  I .
would have looked even worse '. 
if I had refused to interview, 
which several others did. 
"After filming,:.l invited 
Suzuki and his producer Jim 
Murray to stay for a drink (or 
two). We had a lively and con- 
structive conversation which I 
believe (and Murray says) 
moderated to tone and slant or 
bias of  the program. 
"My comment o Murray 
after the airing was not to 
compliment but just to say, as 
you reported, that it had been 
better than expected. There 
was lots of time given to our 
loggers and  foresters, and the 
lady. environ~nentalist was pret- 
ty reasonable. 
" I  know Suzuki is extreme, 
dubious and often incredible. 
Zimmerfi~nichides the com-: ,  i-Ie also has a particular thing 
as. he sometimesTancies )~)~..~:' 
himselL*His bias are clearly ~.,:~',~* 
showing. In fact, he doesn't, •" 
even make an effort to disguise 
them.! " "' " ~-~:: 
But-as Z immerman says, - 
he's got a huge following..In,a, 
real sense Suzuki is One Of the; 
most high-profile sp0kesmen::i: ' 
of the environmental m0ve-'- _ 
ment. To  attack him un-" 
necessarily is to invite a publi~ " 
backlash rather than narrow , 
the gulf between the indusirY ,.: 
andits critics, 
Equally noteworthy is that'. 
Zimmeran publicly gives credit 
to the environmental move-" -: 
ment for having pushed the iw 
dustry towards a more respon- :-
sible stand on environmental 
matters. . . 
For some years now, 1 have =~ 
considered myself a rather con- Discrimination no joke nany,s-0vErzealo~,approac h ::: about6ui~forests. On the 
to the  program ~.~t'~L~rt~t:~,: :o~erh=dof~ehavSea?~ ~ 
enough to,be'given a wide'~ait'= ~ fo g the 
ing. Here is the letter./: ::~' more we dump on him, the 
"While always anadmirer wider thegulf  between us and Through sufooans ! ~~2~n I , of your paper(MB Journal), !~ those we would like as,su~ 
was sufficiently aroused by. porters.  
your article on Suzuki;sNature ~/:!~.e ,,,Accordingly, I believe we 
o f  Things TV~specia I that I :~ :  . sho.uld ~ .arCed!ate ,objecttve 
moved to wriie'a letter andre- and resonanle anct work • 
structive critic of the forest in- 
dustry.l have had !!ttle. USe, lfor.,:: 
the environmental fringee!c- .: ,, 
mont. I have taken the in- 
Instead of erasing discrimina- 
tion *in our schools, we're pro- 
rooting i tto high office. 
A recent ad for a vice- 
principal position calls for an 
extra skill in addition to the 
usual qualifications of degrees, 
experience, and ability as a 
community leader. The ad asks 
for ii~sense ofhumour. 
Now, a sense of humour is 
something you have to be born 
with, like brown eyes or narrow 
hips. It  can't be grafted on by a 
plastic surgeon although like 
muscles, i t  can be developed 
through exercise. 
Certainly there's room for 
humour in ,education. Our 
school district has a humour 
niche the size of  a Roger's Pass 
CNR tunnel, After negotiating 
fourteen months at the pace of 
chess:by-mail, exhanging offers 
as variable as the rental rates for 
Terrace's tnet, 150 items remain 
on the table. Teachers are now 
in a strike position. That's not 
funny. 
Humour is the one thing so 
far educators haven't touted, 
then abandoned,-It  may be a 
way for VP's to deal with 
~ that don't copy, com- 
puters that don't  compute, and 
studmt~ that don't study. 
Humour would certainly be a 
life ring to VP~swhen they?re 
from a safe distance. Kids don't 
want to see adults cry. And 
already Bobe Hope deadpan is a 
superintendency must. 
Students raised with TV have 
short attention spans. To rivet 
their focus, administrators must 
make shcool resemble Saturday 
Night Live improvising rap 
routines despite budget short- 
falls, overcrowded classrooms, 
and teacher walkouts. 
Though as welcome as apart- 
ment houses, in our  province 
teacher strikes are as inevitable 
dustry's ide at times•and :.•:, >0 
spoken out against he industry : 
at others. :. , : ".:" .-:: i i;.:' .... 
Above all. I. have',always,,~, ,'" " 
half o f  the team supervising 
mobs of rowdy younpteis  while 
Striking teachers hoist lacards microphone in hand p , . . . . . . .  * 
. . . . .  ' ' ra rochement with ~ believed stronglythat Confron-"*, 
• : q~est its publication.~,,: ', ii~': -i,~ -,towaras,a ,pp - ' ,. ration will n ' ~ :' 
Apphcants wdl tap dance:, • .;._,.. ~:. ~,_~. ~;"  :. ~' ,h,,e,, ~)~o1~lleve differently "' ot solve any pr o. , 
sidewa,,s Daffy Duck st,,l,' to ~'~'k ~:~lo  oegz . . . .  , ...... • J ' . : : ' "~ ~ ~.  ~ . . . .  " . " ~" ' "~LA ~L~----" A~--R blems and have advocated.,. ",. 
• " "' * - " erman s reaction to ~chtick may begin A funny , :,~ , _ ~" . . . .  r - ' -ut  - ,~  "" have nibvecl~tO a much : . . . .  r, ~ ~ • ~ ~ ":/ 
thin~ hannened to me on the " sa~.` xor M~ m c~,- ~ . . ,  ____  ~....:__.; . . . . .  ..; ~ .^.~:  the ~uzuxl specim'a retresnmg :,,.~i 
~=' .  . . . . . . . .  " • an~: l~ l ] l l a in~yo i l r  v i ceq~la l rman mulc -cuvu~|m~c"tms3! :~ iAa"a '7  , ,h  . . . . .  r .+ i ' , . , . l ;~  ' ~ - ~ ,~- " .~ .  * 
ay ts interview... .tney n - "--~:~';'=" -- o~"-= ==;:.:-- hie and re,-,',nsive n,~sture than - *- , ' .  
, ~ 8110 na l rma_qOlmC~.X~t ;uuv~ ,o . . , ,u  .v~ . .  t -w  . . . .  , , W"h-  ' " ' '* " ' : '  ~ '~ * speak about ACTRA and thet r  a~n°T~m, . .  . . . . . . .  . . : . , . .  . , .._ ,-_~ ,.:.._ ;.,.,,n .,~o. s ~ 'o ,  as that ailB,C, forest in - : :  
• --:• mmRtee wlmsucnrespon-~ .: we,.=, ,v;vi ,v~,~-. ,6 , ., , . . . . .  . :.:~/ . 
talent agents, never mention'.mg :~x . . . , . l .~-c~Zled  an~n~t : '  "Had CO~'s  (Council of  dustry representat!ves exhib!t¢d %
• ' ' ' ,~ ~-  , '~"~'  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " san . ,  but the ~:esoutce Of . . . . . .  depend on the level of their:. :,;,_,~. i ~ ,~,~:h&t , tb~- '~  '!- trem~then it*was)~there would ~ . , . . .~ i . . . . . . . .  _ , ,< ..... 
entertainment and leftover pop-i  L ~:~'~ ~'--'" ~ ~--rOSy" '~ 'haY. ~ 2~' ~t i  ~ Chance ': whi.ciz ,t!~.ey;~e stewards on the :  
as cabinet resignations. A created equal. , . . . . . . . . .  , 
postive atitudetoward picketing This  ad accentuates that i~ .~~F~m~l~/ec?S~i  7 pro..s,_~j:h,..e 
fallen for  a l l forestcompidy -' 
" discriminatio- . in temew~. : to rmc 'J ,~ ..... • , , . . . . . .  .: . . . .  " . . . . . .  might help. Hitting the . . . .  ~ '  ~ ........ :" :"" '  S . . . .  
br icks"  •echoes drudgery, ' L " ~ ~OH~.~f  i f . / l :rTl:! .~flA'f:  WA, , L A I ~ ~  
routine, and poverty. 4. ~.r.A,.r_'~ .r,,_,~':~!t~.il:il tg MAI~:I AM D | 
On the other hadd, treading t.&ll~l L.AS1 =. : * : " I ~ 
t,,0 boa,d: A, D 
zing reminiscent of Broadway ~ CAI~'T F J t /D  !:[,il 
hits, show tunes, and glamour. I ~ ~ l [  :~- " i ,:i i ,~" / , i~" , /~  
expect respondents to this ad 
won't • sit' thr~ught humdrum I ~ V ~ ~  [ ~ :~"  ~ ~r* r~ '~ ~ 4 b V 
b0ard room interviews. No, sir. ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ _  ~ i  - ) ~ , ,  1 
Auditions will be held in the 
ItEM Lee theatre where}ap- . . . . .  ~" ~~.  i' 
piicants will be introduced from ~ ~ I ~  ~ , : ~ ~  
the wings by an upbeat 
secretary'treasurer, cordless ~ ~ i  
:TER] [ IACE,  "One theme 
• ~,undeillped ~ virtually everything 
:weh~ard ~ the status quo is not 
• <,iichal~man Sandy Peel in his in- 
:i:~kr6~iu~tlont0 TheFuture of Our 
: !Fbi~t~; >!!the, tecently released 
, ,~ i ' i '~6 ' r ' t~?  ' f rom the ' Forest', 
: :Resot i~ Commission:. ' r. 
~' '~:~d.'t i f~the more • than 100 
i recommendations contmned in 
!;:th~!ilr~p6rt are implemented, 
':~'d~re-~iil be little of  that status 
~ ~SFbr~i  in June  1989,the 
~,:~comifiisszon'has m theinterim 
 Face of,,fo restry to::, rcha:nge: 
"enviable quality 0f-life", the 
report emphasizes it is unable.to 
" ' respondeffectively :to society's 
.igbode,Odgh." changingdemands. ',: i 
:" That!s the ~. message from Recommending the land use 
plan be "a blueprint for maneg. 
ing all values across il~e follpro- 
vincial andscape", the commis- 
sion. calls for :a:,restructured 
Lands ministry with an ~pand. 
ed jurisdiction, establishmmit Of
a Land Use  commlg[lonl With 
responsibility for implementing 
the plan and formation of ~ in-: 
dependent appeal board to set- 
tle any disputes, .--~ 
i" Public idV0ivement :in 'the 
:ir~riss-crossed the province get- planning process would also be 
/i/ring the views of industry and enshrined in  legislation With 
:~the public on what could, Or local planning groups being 
;/~sh0uld/be done : tO better formed which would be respon, 
~/mfid~ge~.i'6vince's forests, sible "f0r determining the  
~!~:~Thefirst step, Says the report, classification of particular 
iis~:t0/dr/tW up a comprehensive areas. 
~i]and use plan for B.C. which Although the technical exper- 
: tec,o.gnizes "social values have tise of forest service staff will: 
:i!~chahged~dramfitically. '' play a key role in land use deci, 
:i~ii~The comm:sston points out sion making, the report says it, 
~iipromised conomic benefits had expects those xperts':will d raw 
;~in the ~ast been the main con- heavily upon the experienceand 
!(sid~rati0h id decisions effecting knowledge of individuals': and 
i:~!he~  prov ince's  natut;al communities that.are-familiar: 
::resources. i - with the local land base and its 
::-i~/'Theref(;re, ~qand use piann- histor ical  uses and ~ 
iii!ngwas always based o n a pro- capabilities." 
Emphasizing the importance 
ii:! P~b]lc involvement in of accurate inventory informa. 
~.!tfie-planning process- tion to the planning process 
i~WOUld also be elTshTilTed planning, the commission blasts "Planning can start at a local 
the current state of  such infor-  level using existing information 
i ~Qn</egis/ation. ' "a ...... mation as disgrace" and and local knowledge," it sug- 
data on second growth stands as gests. 
iPosai for a specific use - -  such "woefully inadequate". A target oftw0 years should 
:as timber harvesting." In turn, The report herefore calls for also be set for completion o f  
~government agencies dealing an updated timber inventory for land use plans at the forest 
~with tho~e resources were set up the entire province be corn- district level. 
to support such proposals pleted within the next 10 years. Other major recommenda- 
!without regard to other poten, In problem areas, that should tions include: 
"fiat uses. be achieved in five years. * replacement of the Forests 
• formation of a Forest 
Resources ,Corporation to 
manitge the commercial forest 
landbase; and 
- -  reduction o f  the annual 
allowable cut held under tenure 
by companies with sawmill 
operations to  half their current 
level o r  half  their processing 
capacity, Whichever i s .  the 
"lower. 
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"Ridiculous" 
Dear Sir: 
With reference to the rape 
acquittal story on the front 
page of the May 8 edition of 
your paper. 
We are somehow trying to 
justify this ridiculous ruling. 
As parents of healthy, unim- 
paired children, we thank 
God our children will not 
have to carry a sign With 
large flourescent multi- 
language "NO"s printed on 
it in order to get a message 
through to a rapistl Even 
though that kind of com- 
munication device would 
likely be ineffective as the 
last court case we heard 
about dealing with raped 
charges uggested that "no" 
can mean "maybe", 
Justice Lysyk's ruling im- 
plies that one is free to 
violate the laws of this coun- 
try provided they're unable 
to understand the victim. 
In a country consisting of 
so many different races, all 
with~ unique ways of  
language communication, 
perhaps the first language we 
ought to look at is Latin, in 
law books and at law 
schools, where our Supreme 
Court, Justices receive their 
degrees-. 
From where we sit, Justice 
Lysyk's ruling means that a 
person ~ho does not unders- 
tand English is free to violate 
a woman or child simply 
because he can not unders- 
tand their English language 
pleas. 
Yours, 
Tom and Bernadette 
Hallock/ 
Gary and Ruth 
Fowler 
Family sought 
Dear sirs: 
I have recently received a
letter from Mrs. Sarah Min- 
ney, 20 Walpole Court, 
Hampton Road, 
Twickenham, Middlesex, 
England (TW2 5QH) regar- 
cling Thomas William Stamer 
Parsons. 
He is Mrs. Minney's great: 
grandmother's only child 
and was mentioned in the 
will of his father - -  Thomas 
Marsh Parsons - -  as living in 
Terrace in the year 1913. 
Thomas Sr. died around 
1919 and Mrs. Minney would 
be most interested to contact 
any descendants of his son. 
Anyone having information 
on Thomas W.S. Parsons is 
asked to contact Mrs. Min- 
ney as soon as is convenient. 
Thanking you in advance. 
Pat Bayliss, 
Vernon. B.C. 
However, it adds, the lack of i/: While recognizing that system 
worked well enough in as much inventory information should 
:as it allowed British Colum- not  mean planning is put on 
• ~=biafis to achieve their present hold until it becomes available, and range land in the province; mission. 
: On the trail of forest education 
TERi~cE - -  Officially open- 
ed last Friday as part of Na- 
tional Forest Week, the Red 
:Sand demonstration forest is in- 
tended to five the public an op- 
portunity to learn more about 
one:of,the'province's most qm~ 
portant natural resources, ays 
district operations manager Erie 
Holt. 
Located adjacent to the 
recreation site at the north end 
of Red Sand Lake, 26kms. 
north of Terrace on the West 
Kalum road. he said the forest 
will eventually offer a view o f  
differing ecosystems, harvesting 
methods and silvicultural prac- 
tices. 
Although construction of  
most o f  the planned trails has 
yet to be completed, a 1.6km 
section is already in place. 
Following this trail, Holt said 
visitors will come across infor- 
mation boards explaining the 
significance of what they are 
looking aL 
The first stop is a 50-year-old 
stand of lodgepole pine where 
the tourer learns how a tree uses 
soil, water and carbon dioxide 
- :  "the photosynthesis process, 
basically" - -as  it grows. 
The trailthen leads on to a pit 
which is intended toshow the 
different layers of soil in the 
forest floor including humous 
and mineral soil. "It gives peo. 
pie an idea of where a tree's 
roots and the plants'roots like 
to live," he added. 
Here, the visitor is also told 
how the forest service uses the 
plants growing on a specific site 
in assigning it the appropriate 
ecological classification.. 
Having begun in Iodgpole 
pine. the trail then moves into 
an area of mixed hard and soft 
woods' to demonstrate he dif- 
ferent kinds Of forests that are 
foundin the northwest. 
,we: t~ toexplain how the 
tWO types mteract and how light 
and competition play a role in 
what type o f  tree grows on the 
site," Holt said. 
I Thi k nion ministry by a ministry o f  Next week, local reaction to" Renewable Natural Resourcts the sweeping chai~gesproposed n u to be responsible for all forest by the F'orest Resource COrn .
An open letter to Canada 
Safeway. 
Dear Sirs: 
I am writing in regard to 
Canada Safeway's considera- 
tion of using non-union con- 
tractors. 
Kitimat, Terrace and 
Prince Rupert are thriving 
communities because oFtheir 
!high Percentage of unionized 
workers. We, in the Pai:ific 
Northwest, have prospered 
because unions have set the 
standard for wages and 
benefits. It is because of our 
success that Canada Safeway 
stores have grown within the 
community. The prosperity 
of your stores depends on the 
continued standard of living 
working union people bring. 
I would therefore ask that 
you use your influence in 
making sure that building 
trades union contractors are 
used for any construction 
work Canada Safeway 
undertakes. Your company's 
progressive past policy has 
earned for Safeway the 
respect of working people 
and the support of organized 
labour thorughout British 
Columbia. 
Please do not discriminate 
against the very people that 
have contributed to Canada 
t~. work.~of, buildin~ t~d F 
union contractors v~;ill: 
beneft your company.-the 
consumer's that use your 
stores, and will contribute to 
your ongoing success. 
Thank you for this con- 
sideration, and please feel 
free to contact he Kitimat- 
Terrace & District Labour 
Council if we may be of 
assistance. 
1 remain, 
Brian Liberman 
President, 
Kitimat-Terrace & 
District Lahour 
Council 
Refreshing read 
Dear Sir: 
As 1 understand it from 
Mr. Chorn's letter in The 
Terrace Standard, we all 
must love the USA and ap- 
prove of the mass slaughter 
of Iraqi civilians. 
More and more people to- 
day indeed consider the USA 
to be public enemy No.l. 
The memories of the 
American pirate raid on 
Panama re stil fresh, and a 
good part of Panama City is 
still in ruins. And then there 
was Granada, Vietnam, 
Korea... 
That Mr. Ramzi received 
his training in the USA cer- 
tainly does not mean that he 
must adore that country for 
the rest of  his l ife. 
Thousands of Soviet Jews 
living now in western ,coun- 
tries received good education 
in Soviet universities. Yet 
.they feel nothing but hatred 
towards Russia. 
In the words of Mr. Chorn 
"we have been subjected to 
rhetoric about the merciless 
attack by the US and her evil 
allies," etc. 
In my opinion it was 
refreshing to read the other 
side of the story• We have 
always been fed only the 
American point of view by 
our biased media. 
It was interesting to hear 
on various cross-country 
check-up rograms on CBC 
radio, the vast majority of 
callers condemning the 
American aggression. 
• It is disturbing to see that a 
physician approves of killing 
of hundreds of thousands of 
civilians - -  as long as the kill- 
ing is done by his friends. 
Yours sincerely, 
Vladimir Cion, 
Terrace, B.C. 
: The  s~t ionrunn inga longthe  About l e t t e r s  lake,sledge provides .an oppor- 
tunttYtO point out fish habitat 
ii~d!~tlie i nportance of forests to 
iti~i/,~:.'i~~!~:":. ~',:~il ./~ ' ~ ~.i.i:,,.. The Terrace Standard 
'iii *~l ly,  die trail.moves into a welcomes letters to the editor 
~ore than .'200.year,01d. s tud of on all topics. All letters must 
h~l~.!"~hnd ~ cedar, the 0nly I be signed ..and carry an.ad. 
part 0fthe'demonstratlon forest dress and ~local telephone 
~ tO sui~ive/a~ifire wh leh~rred  number. Addr~ or phone 
• theie some$0~603~.arS ago, !: i.- HIGHLIGHT OF THE DAY for local students attending the official opening of the Red Sand demonstra- 
ii"Holt' sald~ .fartheri ~four tioll-i:forest~ wasa display Of the fire fighting capability of this bucket.equipped helicopter, Even the numbers won't be printed • with the letter; but they are 
Idl0metzes of;!)rai!s i:LWo~ll,d,i,:~,:r /unexpect~:~ri~me spectators rece~,ed as a result of a stiff on-shore breeze did nothing to necemrv for confirmation 
• deVeloix-'d-thb~sUmm~.'-~d~.-e/. '..ddmpe/~ ti!'elri:e,th~,esm!. : . , .  ' :  . -  . " ..:.;, i>'. . . . . .  ~ : . .  ' 
existing trail woe]d;-by.tlte tall~ /,,,., ' ' " : ~ . . . . .  " " ' ' ' ' " " h '  . . . .  ' " " ' : 
be Wlden~:and. ~ve~"~wlth." goal . of:,~, the ~:-demonstration ~ students, an¢.teachers who had '~! .I) ~,a~t OnpubHc Involvement in
crushed' ~mvel ~.to niake~Itac -II/fore~t,, he~isal~["thefacil|tyihkd ;~} at tended i,li/,the opening!:, fo~'~dec ls lbnsr .  Holt" .~id 
'~'~ fli~i~h~Iz a- he ed0catio~ • prox3matelX?'~l~' ~f tv~ ~ ~-,, And. with~the increased era.. ~!~ ~i,! f f tp~rtant.  ~-, ,~, -,-.~/,. 
, - - . . r  . . . . .  19_ t . . . . . . . . . .  . ,~:,,o.~ :~..,! . . . . . .  . , , .  ~ ~ ~ ".',. ,,~;~..~,~,,%~.;~ %.,.. ~--.., , ' .  ; ,"~.:.=:~ 
granted in extraordinary cir- 
cumstances. 
Thank you letters hould 
be submitted to the "~,ard of' 
Thanks' section • Of the" 
classifieds., ~: 
Leyters containing libelous 
or Objectionable matter ./will 
be edited or retumed~iO'-the/-: 
;:i! 
4'! ,  
d 
i; 
ft 
*1 
,, ? 
• . ;' i  
• . .  1 
:. .. :~.. .~ ~'. .... -. ~"  . . . . .-" ~,,-~,,~;: 
~" TE~CE --  Public atten, could be attnbuted tO':~th~r~, 
dance may, ihave droppo:! o f f  '~gorgeous'~weather'~d~i~*i 
this year;, ,but  organizer • Glen, p, lrC~S, mem6fies of i ;a i ig~i~ ~ 
Tbl~in'sa~s a ignifl~mt i~crcase, p0or 1990 fair-.t~e~e wer~io~!i~:~ ' , 
in the numbe~ of exhibitqrs in-. ly.40 exhibitors last ~ear:~r~m~'f~ 
dicates the jay~eesTrades i~airi pared to 52.this time~.~ * i ",~.," 
is on an upward swing, i.i:.. ..i--. :~ 2 : ....17". ~,..~;-,II:' 
Final rfigur~ i~,are, not. in yet:,, .:- N0ung pmnnmg tor;. 
but T(ibin ,ii: esiima'ted eveni was /'already ,un'd 
2,500-3,000 p~assed itiir0ugh the " Tobin add~d;"We'dl HI 
arenadoois during the Ma), 3-51 into the /, industrial ,e 
event. Although i comparabie' time.'" That wdul~ihbi~ 
figures for last ye~ were~not' Chide:/m'an~ffacture~s: 
available, hesaid Lit.ap~ared~ dealers ....... 
crowds weredownfr0na i990;, 
* UT  ND  OU . . . . . . . .  
which Weri~alwaYS*pb~til,~Ti~di~i ; 
That decline, .he suggested, fair.goers. - : " .' :;:??:~,~:'~:~::~;~;;. 
. . . ,'; ;...~, .'•.~: . . . . . . . .  , : : .  . . . .•. • ~:;!,~:!.i,,~•~:.i - -o  
STARTS WlTH:A GO0 0 
CARPET.;. 
mercial and:industrial• cleaning 
work. 
Heighington.said he's plann- 
ing to add a fuU-time attendant, 
a television and ~replace' the 
floor at Richard's. 
** 'k  "k*  
Local appraiser Steve Cullis 
has received a certificate confir- 
ming he is now an Accredited 
Appraiser o f  theCanadian In- 
stitute. The presentation was 
made by institute president-elect 
Mike Martyn at the recent an- 
nual meeting of its northwest 
Chapteri,,- - 
The, AACI. is the highest cer- 
tificate awarded by the institute 
sion, would be the first i~ ix  
years. 
BC Tel says it's current 
charges cover less than half of 
the actual costs. 
, k**** 'k '  
The Kitimat-Stikine regional 
district is getting $7,958 from 
the provincial government to 
help buy a:computer system. 
The system is meant to pro- 
duce fact sheets and reports for 
the regional district's economic 
development office. 
It'll also tie the regional 
district in, with a provincial 
system devoted to business in- 
formation. 
  TAKE ME ALONGf 
Now when you book 
your next 4~~ 
business 
trip, you can 
take your spouse ; 
along for 
50% OFF 
Round trip ticket 
fa re~' : . '  ~ ~ 
ELECTRIC INSTRUCTION. Ford's Peter Gray (left) runs over 
some of the finer points of ele~,trical systems with mechanic 
Stephen Gosse. 
Mechanics train 
TERRACE - -  Seven auto' and correct problems he had 
mechanics from Ford dealer- deliberately induced on a 
Ships across the region bo0k- 
ed into Northwest Communi- 
tY' College recently for  a 
week-long electronics train- 
ing course. 
Pacific region service 
trainer Peter Gray said the 
course included both theory 
and lab sessions. The 
mechanics also had to detect 
vehicle. 
Notiiig-- the "excellent co- 
operation" received from the 
college, Gray Said holding 
the course there allowed him 
to show its instructors what 
the company would like, 
see Covered inlCoiie ! 
mechanics ourses. *~' : 
PRESENTING 
'"The Trial of =, . . . .  
Kicking Bear ' 
Starring Micheal C. Lawrenchuck 
Currently touring across 
Canada this play will be 
in Terrace I NIGHT ONLY 
Thursdav, MAW16 
.,~ ,~" .-~ .11 ~ ,~ 
9"  .~ .  . .  
' J l , ( ' ~  4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. VSG 1R6 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING_Pt-~CES" 
635 2277 
~'L 8:00 p,m; . . . .  ~:~ 
Canadi :n 
Canadian Airlines lntemational / Tickets: $10 .00  Adults ~ 
;?/ $8100 Students & Seniors:* 
Available at,~listy River, Boo~ ~ .~ 
CO-SPONSOREO BY NORTHWEST 
DEVELOPMENT EDUCAT!ON ASSOCIATION 
• ' . "  . 
. , ' • i  : . . . .  • . . - . . . .  : 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR 
TRADES FAIR 
• . . . .  • , . -  
SPECIALS 
And S ink  Y0urToes  ': <~: '~; 
I n to .Spectacu la r  . . . . . . .  ~- ....... ~ 
Choose From Assorted . ~  ~ "  
Styles And Colours 
LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
ANEW WORLD OF COLOR AND DESIGN 
e 
YOUR DECOR 
Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202 Munroe Street at Hwy. 16 W. 
TERRACE 
635-2976 
1... 
, !  
.i 
' l i  
r 
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I~;~; L ~ '~ ~ ~ "~ FIESTA ICE CRE '~ 
GRADE A OR UTILITY ~FRYERSi ,~~;~:~,~;~~,~,~, • 41itrepai, " ; :  : !!"~!! 
o o "~ ~,  u~g-^"  ~" ; "  HI ~, ~ ~ ~ t ~ , ,  ~"~"~': .~  ~ '~:~ ,• Additional Quantit ies : {~,~| 
. : ,, , " ~ ~ , , ~ , , ~  so ldat$368 ! ,!! 
a~n ~ ~. , , ,~- ,~. .~ i  ~ '~ ~i ;~~,,,~ - '' ~,.-  .... _ _ .  n 
gO ! , , ,  
i F,REsH l l J /~  ~, OVERWAITEA ~1 :]  ~ FAMILY PAK dl~ ~ I i 
ncon N -~/1~ " GARLIC ' ~q TOP ~_q  ONE'/~ BREAD 'V  ~BLA0/~ U"  
COB ~ /_ ~ " ~%oo i! 
JHAWKINS ~ TWEETIE~ TACOS, $ 
CH EEZIE$1~ "ii F REEZEoPs oRHA CHOS 
~i,~: ~ TOSTADOS 
24 pak ~ii~i~i • 511 g bag 
BL . ' . ~ " 
". , ; MC GAVINS,,, " " " ' '~ PANSIES,! LOBELIA, PETUNIAS & MARIGOLDS 
I~;~HOT 006 OR HAMBURGER eOHS ANNUAL ~BEDDING PLANTS 
n: :~-,~.  ~ -  _--_ - - - - ;  .' ' " Limit 2 ' 
' " .-. ii • Additional Quantities ,,,- . , ,~t~,~.  ~~:~-;/~h*~;"..i .~"~ .~ . . . .  . !":: .... ", " 
- - [ /  i"T/°"''°"°'E ~o, ,,.,~ ~,  ~ ~ DELIVERY 
• g . ,m.g~ z ma 
A 
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on for .. :Stud ; 
TE~CE ~--Hire a student. 
/,,:That's ~:the, slogan Nicki 
Karl~h bfthe Canada Employ- 
ment Centre for Students wants 
Spr .e~d ~throughout the business 
community;~ ;:: -, • 
: Kml~islz. and Harpal Manhas 
~,!b&h :students operating the 
centi:ie:;~:::this~su'mmer - -  say 
studentsi'.Jooking~i for summer- 
joSs<:~rbgoihgltb fihd thegoing 
tough",in'this:recession~year., 
-..!,'~hey:'""eed'~:mone~ to  go  
balck\~:school,butit's going to 
be;:tobgS;'"'Karlash aid. " l  
thj~k :th(~re's going to be a lack 
of'jobs this year." ~- 
Last year the student ceqtre 
enjoyed phenomenal success, 
pl~¢ing 381 students, with 
employers. " I  ,don;t think it's 
golng:.to be as good as last 
Yeai:, ~ she sa id f  
They opened last week in the 
Canada Employment Centre on 
Lazelle Ave. and they've got 
about four  job postings for 
students so far. 
They'll be helping students 
find work and assisting 
businesses in finding good 
employees. For businesses, that 
means everything from helping 
with forms to screening--pro- 
spective student workers. For 
students, it's:about helping with 
resumes ahd;interview prepara- 
Workshop 
targets 
poverty 
The" Terrace Women's 
Resource centre and the Terrace 
Anti-Poverty group are spon- 
soring two workshops next 
week on poverty and what can 
be done about it. 
The sessions will be con- 
duct(~d by Pam Fleming, a 
worker with End Legislative 
Poverty, The first -- Law 
Reform: How do we end pover- 
ty? -~-will emphasize the goals 
that can be set in tackling pover- 
!y and the problems of poor 
youth in society. 
.:" The Corporate Agenda will 
.~cilbants to arrive at conclusions 
on how the corporate world ef- 
fects government and its social 
policies. 
:,~, Suggesting professionals 
working in the area should find 
theworkshops  particularly 
helpful, resource centre co- 
Ordinator Karla Hennig pointed 
out there was no charge to take 
part. 
: However. she cautioned, 
there was a limit on the number 
of participants so early registra- 
tion was recommended. 
The sessions take place next 
Thursday, May 23 at the Skeena 
Health Unit, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
with a one hour break for 
lunch. To register, contact Hen- 
nig at 638-0228. 
MATCHING UP businesses and job-hunting students is the nameoflU:ie:same for HarpalManl~as and 
Nicki Karlash of the Canada Employment Centre for Students. They fear this could be one of the most 
difficult summers for students to find summer work. -.. 
tion. 
" I f  an employer needs 
somebody, we can usually 
match them up." Karlash says. 
,We've :got students taking 
• everything fr0m~marine biology 
to business." 
"We started earlier than last 
year," adds Manhas. "There's 
a lot of students out there look- 
ing for jobs and they don't want 
to have to sit at home for jobs 
and they don't want to have to 
sit around for two weeks. They 
really rely on this service." 
• .The Canada Employment 
Centre for Students can be 
reached at 635-7134. 
~>"; 
'~  ' ""2 ),i" ,,,: 
5hopValu:e 
HUGE ASSORTMENT OF 
? . 
BEDDING, PLANTS 
~ ~ Locally Grownl G.S.T, includedl - 
2 1=1.50 
;:,?. ,. 
• ~ i ~:i 
::. f 
GERANIUMS, BEGONIAS 
& IMPATIENS 
Reg. $1.99 
SALE 
HANGING BASKETS 
Fusch ia  o r  Impat iens  
Beautiful. Locally Grownl 
G.S.T. Included • ,: 
21*3.00 *13.0 0 
, i i i I I r ] ;, ' r 
LAWN 
FAN THE ORIGINAL GARDEN LARGE 77 L.,, 
RAKES GARDEN HOSE, SPECIAL "RUBBERMAID WEEDEATER MOWERS 
..o - '  GARBAGE SPECIALS Choo. from the' Noma 
electric, 3.5 h.p: gas, o r  
N e w  WCB .~o  $5.99 Rag.WEASEL $38.98 Reg.RUbber $16.99  $12,99  CANS e,, S O~ i s  3.5 h:p, rear ~ooer.SAVE 
. . . . . .  . co .  =2o.oo  ,~u , 
Tire Cord .$ .  , , . .  . .. ;.. . . • ' 
. oo . . .oo . :  , .4 .  e - . ,  ,on  , , . . ,  .. , head here $ ~'~,  981/ )  2 ply:~ny, . , _  ,~ ,="  :"~i,'"" I 11  " , . . .  =,,:.,440o 0 TEP, JBL~CE ,--' Employees at 
Terrace's Workers'. Compensa- ' ' ~' ' ' 'Ni l  ' ' Rag.* $7.99 ...... .D.Y~ ,,,: ' , flea Board 5ffice got a visit last ': : "  ' ' 
Friday f romthe i r  new boss - -  , ' ' ' ' ' ' : .  ~" ~.: ' .... ', ,, , . ., .... ,: . . . . .  '. ~,..: 
former auditor-general Ken WOOLCREST QUALITY OUALITYRESIN : .  ' ALL ROSE ~: 
pye . . . . . .  BALCONY ' "MELNOR" i,: POTTING ", . . . .  
The federal government's WEED & : : LAWN PLANTERS,  OSCILLATING:, SOIL " "  BUSHES financial watchdog joined WCB . • . ' 
May 1, taking over, its ad- • FEED ~" :i : !~£HAiRS V~th brsoket: SPRINKLERS IOL. ~, Pu~.e. ..oo...o--.--h, C,~,o= . . . . .  Roses, Clematis Vine, Honey 
chiefministrati°n:aSexecutive officer.president and ' =26-3-3. " : i i ) : :Re~l .  $16 ,99  I Reg.  $13 .99  ' Reg .  $9 ,99  ' :Roo~ $2 .99  Sucae. Golden Elder, Bridal 
. . . . . . .  ' " Wreath, Spirea Froebell, CIIm-~; 9 kgcovers 400 m ~ '" ' :"  " ' i ' He said dealing with the - .  ~ ' " • • ' ' • binoJosephCoat ' 
Re . $13.79  .. . . . . . . . .  i . . . . . . . . . . .  polit|+ali~"'fid,!::bureaucratic+: ~ . . . .  g ' • :+$ '  ~]~ 9 9  S ~ 1 .9  +9 " (~  B IN  dR ~ '+ .. $ 9 9  
system:should ~c0me Jn handy : : ' . . ~ : . ' - r  ~ . .  . . . .  : ' . ~  | : " : r  ' , " .  . . . . . .  I 5.: .~F  ' '~ '  I ~ . . ' T .  ~ r f " I ' "  J~ . . . .  ~ ~:.' ~''~:'~ '''~' , 't~'.#'lt: ' : 
While the agency, wh|ch L 
compensates ,, and rehabilitates ' " ' r  i i  , - -  
injured workersand promotes a qll [ Remember the G.S,T hs ncluded in ~:Woolworth prices so you on y pay applicable provln¢leJ tax ' ~ V ~" ~ .U i ' -  
healthy workp lace  through . ' , , ;  , .  . atthe till. Also the cash regioterdeduote the G.S,T. before addkig,provinclal tax,: • ', . OFF REG. PRicE'S 
education and regulation Of " ~' " . . . . . . .  ' " '~' , " " ' • I ' 
work sites. 
" : , l 'm look ing  fo rw~d to it,'~. 
he,aid. .. • . .,,,; ..... :,., 
~, , .~ .  4): ... , ,~ '  .: ': 
~:  .:~.~,..~, ,~ ~', 
• '. , ,~ .~; '  . . .  
Alois Schillinger 
umentary. 
'This is an example of what 
happen here," said Schill- 
er. 
~e s ~ partzcularly,..worned 
)ut '.the gh3~ih ;:Offish farms 
oi~ the B.C. coast because of ;e smaller lit¢ forms are 
inning part of. the:food what he cal's the.:dangers of 
d so  affec't.all Othe'r ~. disease and pollution from -fish ,, 
"bJ"'Sea.:iife, says, the  waste gatheringLon the  Ocean " 
Ill I I .11 I I~RI I  ~Iml l I I I I  l l l I  ."" AY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
In a 
york 
J do 
e of 
[han 
tery 
min i  
I ~~ ~:: ~ w. l , ,  ,,,:,~ ;%~ 
I - : -  
~ :  Greig Avenue • : " 
~ Phone 635-6347 
)ISTRICT OF KITIMAT 
k~LECAR'SUB01VI$1ON::: : ' 
:oN vENIENT LIVING IN: KITiMAT. 
IVision off Highway 37/approximately'5 km n0rth 0f the 
:)~t/roadsdmunlcipal:water, B.C, Hydro, BIC. Teleph one. 
ii.~i~h:: L0t sizes range from 3108 r~ (.75 ac) Io 4841) # 
$28 175. :' L : :: '.: * ' 
~ ~r~ 
,.,, j . :V :  • - 
m Phone" 632-2"181 . . . .  . ~-.,. ~..,...~,,;~*~... _~.::: ...... ~, : ~ ~ !  ":'"~'. 
I 
:,:L." : 
risk from (fish) tarms,'}lie said; 
Schillinger. Said -' he's ' inade 
•three offers ~ all havebe~)n re- 
jected - - todebat~ tbe:~sh'farm 
issue wit5 g0Vrt;fi~n t officials. 
"What, is goi|)g: on  is'.:short 
term prof i t  foi-:,long,:,term 
destruction," Schi!i ~ge'r said. 
Another society• member, 
Randy Dozzi, saidfish,farms 
run the risk, of polluting in- 
shore waters where a lot ~6f the 
' food :chain begifi~ ai~d~i)'~bsi~rs. 
: :"The coastal--~aters a re  
where the fish grow out --  the 
salmon, the smolts, You just 
can't putit at risk~'~,.:he.said.~ 
Do~zi believes that fishfarm- 
ing can take place, as long as it 
is not concentrated and is done 
in a more responsible manner. 
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Scailops., Steak &::,~:: m 
Souvlaki :l l: : :L°hSter~i! ~::]  
Sea scallops ll~htly rnadnat~ In I I  Uon, anda4-Soz, lobsterta)ls~v-~:[] 
~a~l¢ and lemon, broiled on a I I '  ~I with hot melted 0utter and you(" [ ]  
skewer. ~vod with dc~ and your m I choice of baked potato r rlce and m 
c,,ce o,.~. m I - ~ .  " []  
'6.95. am *19 ,e§  I I  
i 
:~e~l/"days aweok, tunch,M~, ; Fd: '- i1:30 ~.2:00p.m. 0tnnor 4:30- 11:00 p.m." m 
" ' FOR REsERvATIONSCALi638:0644 or . '1  
,__ " 630-1503 ! : __:__:.__J.. 
KEE:MOI)EI C L A S S I  C 
Saturday, May 18 
xv, 
1 km., 5 kin., 1Okra. 
Late Roglatretion 
Deadline 9 a.m. Race Day 
interested in joinln9 the Skeena VaJley 
Runners Club? Call 
Ed Gall 
/635 .4670 or  635-3434 
f 
Good.Lu .... i!o AI!.Runners!., . . . . . . . . .  
P, / I cL,~sszc 
I I I  / |  5& IOKM 
: [ I  (V~: wArE, SI^.O. "~L  ROUTES 
i:.0~,.'~'! ~ •i•" ~ : :• . . .  • ~ . . . .  : , 
• ,. 
] . I ~ .,.WA,,, 
• Welcome A I  J"Pl Runners! 
I ~A~/~"!  " J From the Kermodei Classic's 
[ ~f l r  K = O I  j official hotel. EnjOy your stayl 
_ ] Support ing Our Community  
Caoada Safeway is pleased to provide 
assistance to and sponsorship of amateur youth ~ 
teams and the Kermodei Classic. 
This is part of our Companys' commitment LtO r '~4r / / / t~~, l  ~ 
bettering the quality of life in the neighborhoods ~fll'Y IPY -v 
in Which we live and work. . " " 
. ~! , .  : Canada 8afeway and our employees are proud LOOK 110 US ~:  
: tobe "Good Neiohbours" in our~community. - S~n~'E  ' :i " 
i I 
, : .~  n I i  - 
. . . . . . . . . . . , .  To  Im,Partmcu ants .  n~N¢ :Imm~_k - m 
we extend sincerer, best wishes for a ' 
successful Kermodei Classic to all runnersl 
I - - I  ' - - :  ' '& ' I f  " r ,q ' ,  " - -  EV ;;MENS WEAR: ,::~'~ ,...::,.::-~.. : i~!: ~..-!.,. ::,~:.~.:~,~.-: ,, .,....,: :, ~ ,'~:,:.~ :: , ,. 
~!;: 
v • 
!:i:! 
y .  
!,t 
,] 
: I 
i,!; i 
iN  
I 
i 
] 
I; 
i i!! 
'ii,i, 
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GRAND 
PRIZES 
Elan Travel & Air B.C.: 
TRIP FOR TWO TO 
I I I I  ......... 
991PaC, f i  Nort ......... +++t• 
" :41' q" + '+,  ' + ' ~ " " rk' " ' " " ' ~ ' ;+:  ,. m r :+ ' ' :  . + " + J ~,I,~1 : :~  , ~ :: ' ' ~ '4 '~ '  
1 c hwes 
T RAD E S FA 
FR IDAY 
f ,  t / + " 
L '  ~ ~'~ [ ' ~ '~ J & J Stables: 
,:::~:i~i j;+.:-~i: ' : Overn ight  R ide  fo r  One 
. : . .~ i  Betty Nordstrom 
I 
Canadian Helicopters: 
20 MIN. HELICOPTER RIDE 
Dighton Haynes 
Terrace 
VANCOUVER,(A, irf~re& , Wood, in Wildcraft: 
C' +~ . . . . .  + . . . . . .  ~ + i o  +¢'1 ~ t +: '  : ~'+' ' J  . . . . .  + . . . .  " ",+ ' , . . . .  .: : Accd~mo a~ ,~ ' ' +~OOI~EN DU~KBOX~i~i! 
~;};~nce KruiSseibrink Debbie Holkestad 
+ , ' : 'r~" ' ~:  . 9¢ ~ ":+ " • ,+::+z+, .,+:;+ +~.,+++ 
, . ;+  + , : : :  . . . . . .  + "+ • ,  ~ ' 
R 
..... . ,  ,,o~.~++ i!:iL i~ ~ : .- .:+.+',?~+ ;± J. +.v +++~* i  
. , . . ,  +' ; ; ' : . ,~ 
SUNDAY : • i', ~ ~ 
L, '  J •, . 
/ +, : ; . .  • 
+, SATURDAY 
• ~ Central +Mountain Air: 
i,Trlp for 2 to Prince •.George 
~ii T0ny~ Mandzuk 
- ?errace 
Fish Tales 
' Fishing Trip oneither 
the River or the Ocean +.,. 
Mavis Jackson .... 
Prince Rupert. ' 
MERCHANTS DOORPRIZES 
The Rose Marie Colleotlon: 4 piece "Dally Skin Llfeatyles Canada: I0 day supply oi 30 Cookles, !. 
Care Set", Karen Bennett (Sandaplt) 
Link Window Coverings: A collector's doll or 
$150 off blinds, Mrs. A. Bruggaman (Terrace) 
Prlnceos House Canada: 1st prize, cheese 
server, E. Parent (Terrace). 2nd prize, candy 
dish, Dave Harris (Terrace). 3rd pdze, crystal ear- 
dngs, S. Nlesner (Terrace). 
B.C. Hydro: Energy efficient showerhead, Got. 
don Ha)ward (Kltwanga). Energy efficient swag 
lamp, Dwayne Mertene (Terrace). Energy effl. 
cient compact bulb, Lee Cameron (Terrace). 
Contemporary Window Decor: Levolor Car-, 
tificste $250, Grant MacDormld (Kltimet). 
Hunter Douglas Certificate $250, Anne Malo 
(Terrace). Kid's Draw, McDonalds Certificate 
$10, Cyndl Lookyer (T.errase). 
Welcome Wagon: Clock set, Fred Llndaay (Ter- 
race) Business Executive set, Mike Maratone 
(Terrace). 
Ribbons & Lace: Basket, Evelyn Lewis (KitlmM). 
Uniquely Youm: Coffee & Tea gift basket, Julia 
Senachl (Terrace) 
Skeena N.D.P.: Graham Lealle's book, Breach of 
Promise, KIm Scott (Terrace). 
Kltlmat-Terrooe Labour Council: Satchel, A. ear. 
slat. Beer Mug, Mlksel Jeosan. Pen & Key, 
Sylvia Roblnsen. Coffee Cup, Trenton 8wast. 
T-Shlrt, 1)Tristan Higglnsen, 2) K. Wright. Book, 
Not a Sentimental Journey, Diane Wetmough 
(Terrace). 
Heather'e Balloon Magic: Rying Butterfly in a 
Balloon, Jamle Link. Roating Funshlp, Mlchella 
Monkman (Terrace). 
Baby Basics by Alma: Choice of Baby Items, 
Alison Begi (Terrace) for baby Robert Wade Bagi. 
Northern Environmental Corp.: Duct Cleaning, 
'Fred L!ndosy (Terrace) and Dave Matlre (ToP 
race). ;, ']i- ; : RachMzke. Sat., Hats, Fred Adar (Terrace), 
Regal Grll~tingl & Gifta::Vase, Ads 8amlat(Ter, Brla, p!rry,:(Tl~os),(~lntiel Dlse~:(Tmiios), 'i` 
race).. Musical Photo Cube, a. Short (Terrace). Dabble Hsynei (Terraoe),Brenda 8h(Xt~(Te~:' =' 
Vase, Linda Martin (Terrace). Peacock Parasol, race), Karen Farrei l  (Terrace), Eric. Van 
E. Ruchotzke (Terrace), ." 
Central Flowers: Clown arrangement, Cathy: 
Wlebe (Terrace). Penguin Ballooner, Karla 
Vende Volde (Terrace). Bumble Bee arrange- 
ment, Joan Wright (Terrace). Goggle platypus 
baJlooner, JudySkipper (Kltlmat). DogBallooner~ + 
Joe Zak (Terrace). Exotic flower arrangement, 
Peggy Juleeth (Terrace). 
Central Mountain Air:. Tdp for 2 to Vancouver or 
Edmonton.~Fd., Carol Adama (Terrace) and M. J. 
Friberg (Terrace). Sun., Carolyn Oatway (Ter- 
race) and Brenda Gaunt (Terrace). 
B.C. Tel: C0unW Elite Phone, Q.B. KIIgran (Tap ~ 
r , , ) . . .  +i " ' ++.  
Perfect Scent=: Bottle of Women's Fragrances, 
ShauneMcCully (Terrace). 
AGK, Toloe¢: Autopage, J. Loolarc (Kltimet). 
AGK coat, C. Dahme. 
Norlhem Motor Inn: Teddy Bear, Darcy Hull. 
$100 certificate et the Northern, Edwin Saflor. 
Pendragon Computers: Mouse, Ranl Permar. 
Necessity Kit, Jodl Belanger. 
River Induetrlw: Jonsered Gas Powered 8tdng 
Tdmmer, Model GT 26L; larry Muoson, donated 
by Joss Corp. (Jonsered Power Saws). Combina- 
tion Wrench set, Norman Hull, donated by Arm- 
strong Tools; Hitachi 3/8" Drill, Wayne KIIgran, 
donated by Jet Tools. Flashlight, TIM Martens, 
Leah Mslo, Colleen Froese. 4 piece glass set, 
:Doug Easen~ and Suzannah Vends Velds; 
Moog awes,shirt, Susie Polder, all donated by 
U.A.P. Harry Shirt, Wlllard Spenser and Lorna 
Black, donated by Woodland Supply, Harry 
Lawnmowers. 
RSF Energy: Coat, Mike Holden. Fd., Hats, M. 
Grandbols (Terrace), Brenda Wlebe (Terrace), ~' 
Lois McOenlel (Terrace). Key Chain, Haldl 
Your Decor 
CJFM-FM 
Table Charm Ltd: 
J & J Stables 
Pro-Tech 
DLN Contracting 
-B.C. Te l  
Pendragon Computers 
State Chemicals •Wayside Hydraulics 
~ BiC. Hydro Power :~skeena NDP +~~ 
i Lockport Security ~, iPerfect Scents~ ~ ~il 
Contemporary W, ndowDecor-- ' ~i? Rarl Clark ~ ~:., '~~ ' :,,~,, ,,+ 
Pacific Northern Gas :~:':' RSF Energy Ltd.+ :•~+ 
Mary Cosmetics-, . . . .  ( '~  Central Mountaini:~Ai= 
N.W. Consolidated Supply Ltd. 
Princess House. of Crystal 
. Central Flowers 
, ,+ i~ ~,,!~ Puro la tor  .... ~?,~ ~ i~ii ii ii~i 
Tolsec, AGK ,~:+:+~•+,.•,,++~,•,++~,- 
i +, s Balloon Mag c&i
'land :'~-~ ~ii 
_ .~ollectables qr' ~'~ ~ 
World Books '~ ~ ,,+••'~ 
• . . .  " '~" i', 
SPECIAL THANKS TO 
Hoving and Frank & Dod 
..... ,. for  judging thebooths  
(! i!III  AND THE TERRACE AIR CADETSFOR THEIR 
~' Reform..Pa~ of( 
i,: .Welcome. Wagon 
~,~ : +i~ :,ii ~ 
• + ~' i  
Miss 
Farwest Fuels 
Wood in Wildcraft? , i~i~,; 
:Break Free I~seri:;i•:ir~:ii:~iiiii!il 
' iLink •Window Co~erinb~ 
o;: 
aC 
• ",{~ 
. , , -  • , , .  
i 
r 
2'I'- 
NCE +t 
r 
~:i Harley Davidson, Smithers 
Terrace Builders 
Terrace Terrace ! Dabble Haynes (Terraos). Brass plant stand, Halderen (Terrace)" Key Chain, L 8°ught°n ! 
Susan Henyecz (Terrace). (Terrace). Shirt, Drew MacDonald (Prince, 
World Books: 2 vol. world book dictionary, Steve Rupert). 
Mclsack (Terrace). " : ' 
Thanks to the part,c,pants for the 
success  of the 1 991 Trades Fa 
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Noise pos ex ure " rm: .  '::iX',: TERR/~CE - -  l t  was another !i! investigations in•the  1990 flood 0fnewcla lmscoming:} 
caution urged - insurance:, '  fraud :]n:'!, over the year be~ore, : • ~ut he sald some of it is tit¢ 
.... ,, ,~ , . . I , .  :~, ' !i~~estigatbi-s,~iththe;T,¢rrace:, A total of ,$693,000 if i  result of- more efficient .. ::,: 
,~ ~ e ' ;,::~:~ "- ' . \ ' '::~lain~ =lOuse rate: Contmuihg i ~ unemplovm6ni ~.. ifi'~ura~n~:e ' , methods in the investigatiom ~.;,raTo  : I ~ ' O " ~ exceed the nat iona l :  "benefits w'erewr0ngly claim-,,'•unii~" ' :  .~::~:i : :: 
' I~RRACE-- Although people . ~ r v ,, 'r ,~:':''~ ~ ,'' ~ average.  .... : _: : ",-:: ed,. Jack said. More than: "We went onto a new:,:.. ,-~ 
£re generally aware of the • ~'' ;:. , : : '  r' :: ' ," :~: ~' '~ / : ~ .~Ab0ut 'seven per cent of~ 1,100 Claims Were found to .  computer program last year: 
potential hearing damage l'rom ~,~,~ ; I l' /~:  / claims made'here are falseii: be abusive claims, resulting and /: that's .helped us ira';:' i~:: 
noise at.work, aWorkers Cam- ,~L I  II | .}i ' ~/: / said Canada Employment,: in nearly $260,000 in  : mensely," he explained. 
pensation B0ard,~audi01ogists • = .... . ~r:r~ Centre :investig/uor .John: penalties against ~ the of-: Last year more than $11 : 
says professionals are bec0ming Lk  .~|/ : • "~;g/ Jack, compared to five per fendei's. " bilhon in benefits' were paid 
iris:teasingly Concerned about ~'~ ~ cent nationally. ' / /  .... .Jack said the increase in out to 3.2 million Canadians: 
0ff.the-j0b noise. ' R ] g |  | / ' ,~ :. The Terrace inv'estigation here can in About $42 million paid. 
:(~Chr.i~t~n.9~H.arrison was in" : / "  "~ unit ~dnducted nearly 3,500 investigations was 
Terra/:¢ recently to conduct a part be attributed to  the - out in the Terrace area. 
tr~tining session for :,.those 
empi0yees in iocfilinduSt~ Who 
are i'~sponsible fo'Fe/lrryihg out 
h6ar~ng tests on "their: col- 
leagues. 
:While the risks associated 
witl/iw0rking in'a hoist, environ- 
meat'" were obvious, she said 
peoRle should also understand. 
in'ten'hi,tent oise exposure can 
c/~use.:damage. ' 
• i: She~¢xpl/dned there were "two 
factors in causing hearing loss; 
sound pressure levels-and the 
length of ttme a person was ex- 
posed to.them. 
Too .ofien people ~issumed 
that becapse, they were not ex- 
posed io loud noise for lengthy 
periods; there was no danger, 
But given.the amount~of noise 
doubled wi['h every extra three 
decibels, .the length of time in 
took for d~age.to begin was 
cut in hiE' for :e~,ery such in- 
crease. 
Therefore, people cutting 
firewood without hearing pro- 
Chr i s t ine  Har r i son  
enough, it's going to damage 
your hearing,~' she warned. 
Harrison also emphasized the 
effect of noise was cumulative• 
Therefore, while each exposure 
---stereo headphones at full 
volume, mowing the lawn or 
running.a motor boat -- might 
not be enough on its own to 
cause damage, the combination 
could. 
She Said the problem with 
tee,ion should realize the 110 hearing loss is it is invisible, 
decibels produced by the saw painless and progressive. "Once 
nieant just  15 minutes exposure ~they kn0W they. haw a problem, 
was equivaient o working an lit'=too hte."  H0we,vet, taking 
eight hour day in 90 decibels, precautions could ensure it did 
':If the ,noise level is high not get any worse., 
District-Shames 
settle claim 
TERRACE. : - -  The Kitimat- 
Stikine reg!onal district has 
agreed to turn .over. to Shames• 
Mountain.ski corporation,near-, 
ly $4,500 of.the insurance settle- 
ment .it. received For damage to 
the Kitsumkalum ski lodge. 
~Pointing out it had cost ap- 
proximately $[10,000 to 
renovate the lodge ,after, its 
mow m. Shames, the corpora- 
tion s id muchof that w~as.ppen~.~;,,. ~;~ .~ . . . . . . . .  ~ , - .  .; -; ,¢ . . . .  
rlpazr,~,~g ~t~dpm .ag~ ~t~#y, (eo  
~dndal~when'; the building iwa~ ,,~ : 
still at Kitsumkalum . . . . .  .... 
,.rig Stak 
  .solubon 
needed 
TERRACE -- The .provincial 
TRUCKS::I: : 
g0vern'ment Wants~to 'stop the 
problem of overstaking of 
mineral claims• 
:In the most extreme cases, 
such as the gold-rich Eskay 
Creek area, there are overlaps 
between four or fi~,e different 
companies. 
:The problem,• says a mines 
ministry official, is that there is 
no system in place that 
recognizes legal tenure /tO a 
piece of land• 
.~ "Legal control on a claim is a 
matter of conjecture unti l  it's 
Challenged and investigated to 
find out where the boundaries 
me,"  said John Clancy. 
-~"There are no survey re- 
q~irements until that challenge 
t~kes place," he added. 
;i~The process of a challenge 
dhd any appeal can take a long 
period of time, giving rise to 
c0mplaints if'am companie~ 
about the question of secure 
fi~nure to mineral property, said 
¢31ancy..:~ .....,~ - 
' "That  db~sn'f We a boost to 
investor confidence to know 
that title basically is determined 
fly abunch of stakes," he said, 
:~. Clancy added that overstak- 
i~ig is part of a larger problem 
facing the mines ministry in ad- 
ministrating surface rights. 
More and more demands for 
~lanaing by public grouPs and 
-O"ther government ministries has 
|~ft he mines ministry behind in 
iiiaklng land use d~lsions. 
~;~i ,The whole concept of plan- 
~ng~; and~ R',s~.a:.gmwing one 
~ith more local decision mak- 
ihg,: is something we have to 
~ognize." said Clancy. . 
i~, He described the need to plan 
; co.operation,iwith public 
• .B~roups, otite/'.:/government 
'ilnistrleslt' and:companies as a 
;- .~aficebetween~hat is wanted 
..... • ~ndwhatother  issues must be 
• I~oked 
It therefore asked the district 
to pass 'on the entire $14,100 
received from ihe insurers. 
..However, noting it had been 
the district which had paid the 
insurance premiums on the 
bftilding arena,tar Shames had 
bought it, directors decided to 
hand over only the difference 
between..the _ settlement and 
- , ,~  . .  
those PaYments. 
i: :: .. .... , .~". ' :":", 
: D IV IDENDNOTICE 
NOTICE is hereby given that the 
Board o! Directors of Padfic North- 
em Gas Ltd. has declared the fol- 
lowing dividends on the issued and 
outstanding shares of the Corpora- 
~on:" .".. :" : " 
6%% PREFERRED SHARES: A 
semi-annual dividend of 84.375 
cents per sham payable on July I, 
lg91 to shareholders of record at 
the close df business on June 14, 
1991, and 
CLASS A AND CLASS B COM- 
MON SHARES: A quarterly 
dividend of 37.5 cents per share 
payable on June 21, 19gl to 
shareholders of record at the close 
of business on June 7, 1991.. .  
By Order of the Board 
P.G. GRIFFIN 
Secretary 
WE GUARANTEE THE WASHER TRANSMISSION FOR THE NEXT 
. . . . . . .  S OR YOUR MONEY BACK. 
• Built to last longer, witl l  fewer repairs 
• Cosl,~ less [O service 
• Scratch resl~lanl, porcelain erlalli~l lOp 
• Famdy size lub 
I YEAR 
)HEYe BACK 
NASHER 
;ARANTEE 
flED OFFERI ASK FOR DETAILS 
HEAVY DUTY 
YASHERS 
;ME 
• Rust msislafll cabinel 
• Heavy duty leveling lugs 
• Canada's No. 1 prufu¢~ud b~and" 
BIG LOAD 
DRYERS 
REFRIGERATORS JETCLEAN'" 
DISHWASHERS 
8A F IS, VENdW SAVE !~,~,~,,,, o,,' [ L I J  U OFF i~,;~=,=~ 
4501 Lakelse Avenue 638-1158 
BRITISH COLUMBIA PROVINCIAL 
ROAD AND BRIDGE MAINTENANCE 
Th s year, the M n stry of Transportation and Hiqhways is renegotialing conh'acts 
in ils 2B Contract areas..This proposal ca I is for ~'of these Contract Areas. 
Companies may make proposals on as many contract areas as they wish, but a 
separate proposalis needed for each. 
The successful controctoi: will be ms~nsibh for direct delivery of specific 
maintenance sen/ices and for ensuring that business opportu~ itie ~ for small 
operators are retained through competitive subcontracting. 
The schedule below outlines when Request.for-Proposals documents will be 
available and closing date for each Contract Area: 
# 3 Norlh Island May 27, 1991 June 14,1991 
# 9 Kootenoy Boundary June 3, 1991 June 21, 1991 
#25 Bulkley-Nass June 10, 1991 June 28, 1991 
#27 i .: Norlh Coast June 10, 1991. June 28, 1991. 
To-~ considered, Project Office 
proposals {or any Hiohway and Bridge Maintenance 
',Contract Ar~, must: Mi~istryof Transportation & Highways ~ ~ ~ : : : /  . 
~e recmvea oy. x pm.. • . reet  - ~ ' ::' " "nn ".  ,.t,.,.,,., ~,,~,,t , 3D.-940 Blanshard St . . . .  ; ...... ;~ ;-.~. 
~" ~e ~lTowin'~ o'd'dre%s: "Victoria~B•C. V8W 3E6 . . . .  ~ ~:"  
Phone (604) 387-6931 Fax (60.4)356~7276 @: 
Reques~ roposals documenls, costing $500.00, include o General Conlrocl 
Information :katie end o Conlroct Area In[ormafion Package, Companies who 
hove olread )urc~asedihe C-eneml package ot.lhe Februp~ 21 st Information 
Conference. ~t~l only buy the Conlract Area Package, 0t $250.00 [or each Area. 
These pri :e., includeG•S•T. " : .... " ....... 
' R eque ,t.k*-Prol:)pSals documents can be purchased from the Project Office by 
cash or r on rdundab e Cheque~ payable to theMinlspr of Ftnanc~ and Co~t~ r, 
Relot ons. The documents can ~ couriered (Prtse~wii~)~l~lllo~U~.~ i lChr: : , , ,  :- . 
fo~ard ~d prior to the dote on~,h ch documents . . . . . . . .  n : . :~ :  
pr~mpl(hli: . . . .  !: • :: ~ ..... ' : : :  ...... .i : " 
• Prov ince of  " .:,.'. ....... .. ~. , .  . . . . . . . .  -:. - 
., '~ : : - '  ! ! Bdt i shCo lumbla  ,' ". ;~ ,~, . . ,+- , ,  , - , :~  = • 
~'  ":::: ~:i Ministry of T~nsper ta t l0 ,  
~'i'~ and H ignwaye ~.,~,':/L- 
. ::.~;~¢;~.~.~:" :'~:~ . :~:....:.. Hon Lyal Hanson ~Inlst~[~:~ 
.S*  . . . .  
MC Ewan's 
Weekly Special 
1987 GMC 4X4 STEPSIDE 
• 350 fuel injected V8 • Tilt and cruise 
• Automatic transmission w/overdrive • AM/FM cassette 
• Sierra classic 
• Power windows and locks '13, 
6REAT BUY AT 0"LY 9 9 5  
SUPER USED VALUES 
84 Marc Cougar 
Brown . . . . . .  sl,gg5 
89 Pontlac.l:li~ly 
Blue, ~ .~'. ; I J I ;5,950 
81 Olde Cutlase 4 dr.. 
Blue . . . . . . . .  =1,995 
85. Mercury Marquis 
V6, auto . . . .  . ' 6 ,990  I 
8g Chev Celebrity kurd 
V6, w/a i r . . . *10 ,995 
87 Pontiac Sunblrd 
4 dr.,  auto  . . . .  =6,990 
89 Cavalier 4 dr., auto 
AM/FM s 
cassette . . . . .  8,995 
86 Pontiqi;,~al~]ilenne 
BrouglPO~..~..~9,975 
89 Pontiac Flrefly 
Red . . . . . . . .  =5,995 
87 Mercury Topaz 
4 dr.,  NC . . . .  =6,990 
89 Pontiac 6000 
w,  auto  . . . . .  ;9,975 
89 Pontiac 6000 V6 • 
4 dr., w /a i r . .  =11,990 
88 Topaz 4 door 
Air, casset te . .=8,995 
86 Pontiac Grand Prix 
Full load 
Brou~lham . .=10,990 
8g Tempest NC 
Auto, V6 . . .q0 ,990  
84 Chev Cavalier 
4 door  . . . . . .  *2,995 
83 Pontiac ,I-2000 H/B 
auto., only 
51,000 k in . . .  I;5,950 
09r Pontiac G~nd Am 
(~d~,. .~. q 1,695 
89 Pontiac Sunblrd 
4 dr., air 
auto . . . . . . . .  =9,975 
88 Buick Regal Limited 
2 dr•, 
coupe, F/L.. =13,995 
89 Pontiac Firefly white 
w/extras . . . . .  =6,590 
90 Volkswagen Fox 
2 dr., red . . . .  58,509 
~.82 Chew.Camaro 
Auto  . . . . . . .  '4,580 
i 
88 Chev S-Blazer 4x4 i 
New t i res . . . '12 ,980  
88 Chov Crewcab 4x4 
Auto  . . . . . .  '13,995 
90 GMC Cargo Van 
3/4 ton 
Propane conv•q2,900 
87 Chev S-10 Ext-Ceb 
4x4 . . . . . . .  s10,590 
85 Ford Ranger 4x4 
W/canopy . . . .  *8,995 
88 OMC S-Jimmy 
Fully 
Equ ipped. . .  =14,995 
65 Fore 
Auto .SQ~- *8,980 
87 Chev SIIvercdo PU 
Fully 
equ ipped. . .  =12,959 
88 Chev SIIvercdo 
Ext-Ceb, 
4x4, F/L . . . .  $14,UUU'- " "  
/ 
88 Chev 3/4.'l'Qilk4x4 
Brown SO. IPZ,980 
89 Chev $11verado 4x4 
w/air, auto.. =15,985 
89 GMC Ext-Cab S-lS 
4x4, Red...s12,990 
88 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4 
White/blue.. q2,980 
89 Crew Cab 4x4 
Brown . . . . .  =16,995 
i 
ALL TRADES ARE WELCOMED ON 
HEW & USED CARS & TRUCKS 
MCEwan 
The Brigh t Spot on Highway 16 WeSt 
D•L. NO. 81 113 ~ TIME MAGAZINE 
out of Town Custom¢,,"s 
PIme c~l co,~t . ~ QUAUTY DEALER '!  
• 635.494, , AWARD WINNER :;~| 
4 
: • , . , . 
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FO:Ur m0nths for 
sexual assault 
TERRACE - - .  A 59-year-old 
Terrace man has been sentenced 
to four months in jail fo~ his 
sexual assault last year of a 
14-year-old boy. 
Supreme Court Justice Ken- 
neth Lysyk handed down that 
sez~tenc'e May 24 against Donald 
Lines, who also received a two- 
~ear term of probation with the 
requnrement he undergo 
psychiatric counselling as 
directed. 
Lysyk said the offence was a 
single incident that took place 
Apr. 24, 1990. 
The assault took place at 
Lines' home, after he met the 
boy at a gas station and invited 
him to his house to watch televi- 
sion. 
Lysyk noted Lines showed 
remorse, revealing that he was 
himself assaulted in a similar 
fashion as a boy of the same 
age. 
Court Report 
TERRACE - -  Here are convic- tion. He was sentenced to three 
tions:resulting from recentcases and a half months in jail and 18 
court:heard inTei'race, provincial months onprobation, l[ HAIR G In  Brian Ross Gibson pleaded A L L E R Y  
Mar. 22 guilty to assault. He was given a 
Gay Frances McQueen plead- suspended sentence .and one 4711-D Keith 6S5-3729 
ed guilty tO driving with a year on probation. 
blood-alcohol evel over the 
legal limit of .08. McQueen was 
fined $450 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Gerald Stewart pleaded guilty 
to failing to appear in court and 
theft under $1,000. He was 
sentenced,!,, to five weeks in 
prison. 
Mar. 25 
Ronald Jason Presby pleaded 
guilty to two counts of posses- 
sion of a narcotic, and was fin- 
ed $2"/5. 
Florence Nora Hall pleaded 
guilty to theft under $1,000 and 
was fined $150. She was also 
fined $100 for two counts of 
possession of a narcotic. 
Mar. 27 
Samual Herman Percival 
pleaded guilty to mischief, and 
was fined $200. 
Tanya Tara Tait pleaded guil- 
ty to assault. Talt was given a 
suspended sentence and six 
months probation. 
Mar. 28 
Larry Alfred Lindseth plead- 
ed guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
legal limit of .08. Lindseth was 
fined $1,200. He was also given 
one year on probation and is 
prohibited from driving for one 
•year, 
~ ........ ~Apr, 5 ..... : . . . . . . .  
~,~Niem~.-.Allcn- Dickinson"~vas-- 
convicted of refusing to provide 
~::a I~eaihal~;zer ~ sample. Dickin- 
~, ison Was fined $500. ' - 
!i:i Gerald Gordon Watson 
~, pleaded guilty to breaking and 
', entering: He was sentenced to 
: one day in jail, two years on 
probation and was fined $1,000. 
~' Raymond Neii Whittaker 
pleaded guilty to possession of a 
narcotic, and was fined $20. 
Jason Edward Redmond 
pleaded guilty to driving with a 
blood-alcohol level over the 
~' legal limit of .08. Redmond was 
~. fined $400 and is prohibited 
from driving for one year. 
Apr, 8 
Steven Fel~r pleaded guilty to 
assault. He'was fined $200 and 
given one year on probation. 
Charles Leonard Powers 
pleaded guilty to assault and 
was given a suspended sentence 
and one year on p~:obation. 
Apr.  11 
T.homas Rennie Danieis was 
foufid guilty on charges of 
assault and breach of proba- 
I 
SUPPLY & iNSTALLATION 
OF ASPHALT SHINGLES 
• Residential 
• Shingles • Siding 
REASONABLE RATES * 10 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
. . . . . . .  , . . , i /  , . :  :-: .-.':" , . .~  ; -:,;: :i-:.-.~:"~.::,.-!".'., 
,:"W: ",~',-'~- -,.,';'~,:":'-~,~: .  . . -~,  , -.,.: :,,.;-; . ,:.. " ~:~:;:~L' : ~ :.-~. - ... ~;'~;,::~:~;., "- ~/'~- ":_ :'q.;q 
- " s u m:,:m e::i i::i, a '  
~:::~ :: ~:.: :: , ' . :  ;i::!- :_ i ; - " " 
/ : i  
FIBRE A! 
r t : s  S C h 
8- 28, t , : , : ,  . . . .  
SPINNING WiTh ~,~,,,, ,~,,,v~ 
(International renowned spinner] July6-13 -9a.m.-  4 p.m. 
[9~NG YOUR OWN ~EEU] • 
A seven day program I ~  o~ the tollowlng mree compon~mts 
July 8 • 10 I) SPINNING TO A STANDARD . : ' : ' " :~::< " "' '-" 
A wodad'~p tJm~ned to enhance Ir¢llvldual abllflles In ~OduCl~g comlstont, unlto~m and 
I~'oJo~ suitable yams. 
July 11. t2 2 ) .~ON SPINNING 
Oeslgn~d to Increase Indlvk:lual hand spinning productivity, - ' ~ :, 
"July q3 3) lNIROOUCT]ON TO DESI~.-~ER YARNS ' " " " "  
Spintng. hvlstlngandplylng, " '  :':'; ~;I~'~'TUITION,S~GSI'/='CL.,n 
(international author of Weavlng publications) " 9 a.m.- 4 p.m. 
July 6 - 13 I) BEGINNERS WEAVING 
An excellent course emphasizing efficlenl warping techniques anti weave structures, As 
much for ihe experienced weaver as the beginner, Looms available. 
TUITION $005 GST INCL. 
July lS • 19 W~AVII~ 
This course explores: clrafflng multi-shaft weave stfuofures, co,our anal ~'eslon. efficient war* 
plng and weaving techniques, and surf~clng techn~ues f~ handwoven fabrics, 
TUITION S225 GST INCL. 
MAINS FOUR LOOK UKE MORE AND DESIGNING HANDWOVEN CLOIHING 
UIIng l~e.erped looms students will investigate deslgn choo~lng Slyle~, cofounl, yornl. 
sffuchJres, tochnlclues, finishing• embellishments, and hlms, 
. TUITION,$2~ ~ INCL. 
-All three recommended together for the speelal prlc~'of $565. 
July 22.26 
VISUAL ARTS . .,.'-::" 
PHOTO 1 WITH AL RICHARDSON ',i i 
(of the Professlonal Photographers of Canada)  
July 8- 26 - Monday, WedneKlay, Thun~aY~p.m~ -40 p.m. 
This course wlll exp~e the 35 mm camera and the photogmphl~ process, fl wlll examlne expoeure, met`dig, pro. 
cesslng, block and white dl~elopl~, pdnflno conlaofs, creative c~mem confic4, fillers, lens and occouodes. 
studio woek and the effects of lighting, mounting and exhibition, Field assignments will o f to ( l~Pon~ the op. 
portunlh, f.  Improve Thelr techniques. B~Ing your own carneea and accessories 
TUITION $22~ ~ INCL. 
PRE-ART COLLEGE EXPERIENCE WITH FOUR EMILY OARR INSTRUCTORS 
July $* 26 - 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
~ls i~oofom contoln~ severity hours of "l~onds on" sh.~lio Ox~r l~ Infioducing wvefol dk:lpllne$: drawinO, 
three dlrn0~sional rnat~lals, cnsotlve Wocess and colour, Taught by a varlely of Ins t - - ,  these Nelstons provk:Io 
you with on ol~:~rtunlty o assess ~r  croatlve potential, Designed to Incrcase your vlsuad aworene~ and 
unc~stoIx:llng Of vorloul aft conc~otl, you wlH experiment with o wrioly of tools and ~ ia ,  The only I~'Ofo- 
qulsile ts on open rnlnd and a willingness to cile9ofe time and effod k~wrd those intense sh~llo le~.  If you 
complete oil The a ~ f l  and offen¢l oil cto~es you will fete{re fiom ~ a cedff]cate corg~ofe~h~. 
sored by the Emily Corr College of Art and Deslgn, 
TUITION $31,~, STUDIO FEE $100, MATERIALS $50. TOTAL ,~16~ .~$T INCL. 
CHORAL MUSIC WITH DIANELOOMERi ,' " " ,, ,-. 
(Assistant Conductor of the Vancouver Bach Choir) 
" " - '.July 6 - 12 -- 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 
Jun~r P..J~r.A~o~ t2.14 and Sen~' Chofr Ages 15 and O~,  
Wifll the help of Diane Loom.f, Aurora's o~cifinO Choral n~ pro~ wlR Wov~ s l~ts  will o ~ of ~ I  
oxperlenc~l Inc~udlno: full chaff reheanlall, ImOll enN~,  vouol Coochl~. l~0ht mo~no and e~' f~ainl~ 
and commun~ l:X~tonnances. Special wod~ tt~oughaut the week will I ~  ounx~ng toe ChofnL vo~ 
Jazz, choral ¢oncfucfing, n'~doal Mnglno and music f i~ ,  
TUITION $200 GST INCL. 
COMPUTER/ELECTRONIC MUSIC WITH BRIAN FAIRHOLM 
(Band/Computer Educator at N. Vancouyer and , , 
Vancouver CommunitY College] ........ i ,,,',, "-:"~" :~'~ 
12 noon and I p.m. - 4 p.m. 
Opent0'Oii pefllons over 12 reg~les l  Of exp~lelx~. ~roinlent II ilmlk~l to t5 p0rl~lpanb In each0f the ~ ....... 
Ing oncl afternoon classo~ group~l according to abll~y, lhls Inou~k~Jh~ IO~ will Offw ~q0~lencec in com. 
Ineslzerl In mldl applications, shJdeflls will ~ the uSO of ~ for ~ t o l  . f~ .  L n~. . .o '~(~. ,  
and ilv~ ¢~fforrnonce, Wlifl ~k  dollons ~'ovld~l. I~lel l t  co~l l l k~ will be f~K I  In o Culrnlno~ng ¢~o¢* 
m~, .  mm~ s~50 GST ONCL 
CONCERT BAND WITH DENNIS TUPMAN 
(President of Canadian Music Educators) July 22.26- 9a.m.-4p.m. 
JUNK3R 8ANO: MIn, o¢1o ~mor In~umentol expedence and ove¢ nlne yeOnl old, 
SENIOR BAND:. Min, two yeorl exp~ and In Idgh Ichoof, 
An auatflon tope and cornn~ts from the ~ r ,  ~ ~ N~n'm~on~d. AL~S concert I~  I~  
g~arn will involve students In o variety of experiences Including: mass4Kl bond mhoaNats, small ans i . .  
I ~  coochlng, [nMfumentol c inics, workshoi~ -- ll$~Ingl ~ c ~  f1~ 11~ddng ~ cammunily I~*  
mon@es, 
TUmON S200 ~ST INCL. 
THEATRE ARTS 
JUNIORS AGES '12 - '14 WITH JENNIFER LANGLEY 
[Resldent Performer/Educ'ator for Kaleldoscope Theatre Company]  
July8 - 26 - 9a.m..4 p.m. 
ThO mend~m of tieD NNor c~n~ will o~plo~ fllec~ns In~l~Ovllafio~ ,  ~ ~ t  ~ ~ 
iotoy IOOI~KI O~ ~ tolel, At fl~e compleflo~ of the prog~or~ fl'm cornl~ony WIll Ped'o~m a *IorY fi'mafm ~ ' 
flo~ Iommntotlan for Ihe general public. 
TUITION $525 GSI' INCL. 
SENIORS AGES '15 - '17 WITH TERI SNELGROVE 
[Artlstlc Dlrector of Tamahnous Theatre, DlrectorlWrlter 
with Axis Mime Theatre] 
The lenlot comi:)any will exPlore Improvtsalton movement and lcrlpt, loa~Ki ~I O group Iclea. them ~ ~ a ~ I / '  
ADDEDFF~TURE FOR mF.NRE ART~ P~TICIPANTS: . ::,. ~i:~:_ 
Open to all. 
AUDITION FOR AURORA'S COMPANY TOUR (A.C.T.) TOURING IN AUGUST. :i;; 
Performers wlll be paid by means of a summer employment grant. 
NI times above are appmxlmafe...:~: 
NWCC In Terrace provides an Ideal setting for a residential summer school, Withan 
atlTactlve campus In a rural setting on the edgeof  town, The campus has dor- 
!?~!~i ::~;;i-:: : ~ mltorles, cafeteria, and ample studio and practice space. It has a recreational cen- : 
playing fields and Is served by publlc translt. 
PLICATION DEADLINE MAY 31, 1994! 
PLEASE INCLUDE $100 DEPOSIT,-BALANCE DUE BYJUNE 31, 1991 
, Free + ' ' ~. 
Estimates C/O R,E,M. LEE THEATRE . . . . .  ;"= 
* Reasonable ur~r',A SUMMER ARTS, 4920 S!ra,ume Avenue, Terrace, B.C, V8G 4V8 (6,3&210ii• : i i: !';I 
Prices - Name; . . . . . .  Age: Sex, ~ , ,  
Truck ant -.:. $: " : ,-;. •-;-. 
Unit Addres  . . . . . . .  : " ;  ; ; ~'~; " 
::i) • Phone: - - - -  
/:,:, '! '5: "; (,•,;' 
:/;, , ' . . . . .  "':. *: ...... : Dates: 
OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: , i ~ ',; r ,~:~ " C ~" , " - ' -  ~' " 
rim ~ Wgor O:=:;: .... tor.tlo, .......... [Res ldency  a t  8200 per  week: " "' " P''I~J;'A'~'I~'" I ~)'~:'~ t !n¢!ude¢!  $100 /:i ~;;~',~':~ '',~~: 
meal tick *0dourCdnlrol *Pel0dourControl .:.:,'::,,,::,~;:~.'~'~:~,~:',~ ~;: ,:•:..:', ... ::,. I,,..~(Includes'"';: : kets )  ,, ~;:].,. :~!;: Balonae Due: '~: '"~':';: ':~ '" .... 
F a c F m E l f l m a f e ~  : " '  '";~' ;,-..*-,~.. "..' . :,. ~ . . . . . .  
. . . . . .  ra. /~ ....... ._ 
;?i:. 
;~"3-'~P'T " , '~ , ' ' r  , ~ ~ r > -t • , - - - , , - ~ ' -~" -~r -  • ; '  
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Careers day in the works: • :(~.. 
TERRAC llng!t Careers Day '91. GreyCloud sald. "A  lot of people don't,kno~:~,/ 
The 0ne~day event May 3 l,at the:Terrace Inn hOW toget into things - -  how to go about get~: .  
promises to be a chance for local •youths--- and upgrading or entering a trade." :. ~' . : • "  
adults re-enteflng.:the workforce - -  to meet - " ; ~':~: 
potential employers; . ' Major industnes hke Alcan, Skeena CeHulo~ 
It's being organized by the Kermode Friendship - Skeena Sawmills and CN Pail will have repr~ 
Society and the Canada Employment Centre, says tatives at booths_ there, .as well .as -numero~: 
coordinator Aaron GreyCIoud. 
He said he', [toping for a turnout of as many as 
500 local su~dents and job seekers. 
"I think it 's going to help bridge a gap," 
Don't 
touch ' 
TERRACE - -  What should you 
do if you're out in the bush and 
find an apparentlyabandonned 
young animal? Nothing, is the 
advice from the regional• 
Wildlife branch• 
"In the vast majority of cases 
it is best notre disturb or touch 
the animal," the branch em- 
phasizes, explaining,  the 
youngster's mother ,:.is 'often 
close at handor  may simply 
have left it tO feed. 
The fact that you can't see the 
mother' doesfi't mean she Can't 
see you. And if.it's a bear or 
moose, interfering with her 
young can prompt a potentially 
dangerous, protective response. 
Where it is known the mother 
has been killed or the youngster 
is seen in the same spot several 
days in a row, people are asked 
to contact the local Wildlife of- 
rice. In Terrace, thenumber is
638-3279. 
Prize winners? 
WITH SPRING ONLY just arrived, it may seem strange to be planning for fall already. 
However, that's just what members of the Skeena Valley Fall Fair committee were encourag- 
ing-people to do last Saturday. The occasion.was a fundraising plant sale• The money goes ,,Pm==,,,,s I 
towards puffing on the Aug.31-Sept 1 event and Who knows? Maybe one of the plants pur- Sat., June 8 I 
chased on the weekend will prove to be.:a ~ prize winner. : ; ' ~' "'  ~ . . . .  " .... Shows  1 p.m. & 3 p.m.I 
• ~"~ ~ ~' "  " " ~"°°'~ '..:'~'~ ~;i" .... '~  ........ " " :  ": ""~ R .E .M.  Lee :Theat re  ' 
D e a d l i n e  extended --"''--TerraceaVailablechildat: 
After June 30. Victoria will 
publish a summary of the com- 
ments received. There will be a 
conference later this year, 
Parker said, for another round 
of public discussion on com- 
mercial backcountry ecreation. 
Development Centre 
Jeans North & Bank of Montrea 
Presented by Terrace Child 
Development Centre & CFTK T. it. 
FAREWELL TOUR FOR 
CASEY & RNNEGAN 
HEAVEN ON EARTH 
* 1 2 Nights Cook Islands 
Price from $1 699 per person 
Share twin/double "Restrictlop.~ Ipply. 
SPECIAL 
STOPOVER 
PACKAGE 
$$9 for 3 nights Honolulu. 
per person, share twin/double 
This special available when returning 
from the Cook Islands. 
, , , c=,  
~-~Je..~Ur~ 4736 Lakelse Avenue 
 HOICE Terrace, B.C. V8G 1R6 
Itcomes loaded 
witho btofstu  
and room to stuff a lot! 
Looking for an affordab e famdv car • AMiFM stereo ca~eue 
with loads of room and tons of featureS;' For value, the Passat wagon is the stuff 
. Seats five adults that dreams am made of. 
• Fold.down rear seats A Test ddve one today, 
• 200 litre luggage capaclw {~k~h~ " 
: Air conditioning ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ,  ~ l [~(~[~J l~*  
. Height adjusteb • steering wheel I . ~ 1  ~ 1 l t l !  ~ 
TERRACE "- The deadline for would bid for the rights to 
public responses to a controver- operate in those areas, with the 
Sial. series of proposals to province receiving either a flat 
regulate commercial backcoun- rate or a percentage of 
try recreation has been extend- revenues. 
ed. The proposals met some stiff 
:, Interested people now have opposi.tion ara  stormy public 
meeting here Apr. 24• Nor- 
thwest residents expressed fears 
that  local- hikers :and skiers 
could be pushed out of areas 
they've always used by commer- 
cial operations• 
And fears were also expressed 
that foreign operations could 
out-bid local operators and 
snap up the rights to B.C.'s 
backcountry. 
" l  would like to stress that: ~i 
the proposals put forward in " 
this paper are only a: starting 
point to promote public discus- 
sion on the issues involved in 
managing commercial I~ack- 
country recreation on Crown 
land," lands and parks minister 
Dave Parker Said. "The com- 
ments and suggestions we 
receive through this discussion 
paper will assist us in the policy 
development process." 
untilJune 30 to Send in submis- 
sions to the policy proposals 
i which could see businesses bid- 
. ding for semi.exclusive rights to 
conduct, adventure •tourism in 
B.C•,s wilderness. 
Adventure tourism --  which 
encompasses everything from 
hell-hiking and hell-skiing to 
rafting and trail riding - -  is 
becoming a big business. Vic- 
tor ia expects the specialty 
branch of tourism to bring in 
annual revenues of as-n~uch as 
$500 million by the year 2000. 
:, According to the discussion. 
paper, bpsinesses would liEely 
be:sold or leased small plots o f  
:land ['or remote lodges and 
~abins. The number of commer- 
:ciai. ventures operating in each 
area Would be limited to 
preserve the wilderness ex- 
perience, and entrepreneurs. 
C, Sr. o~,o,,,, fm~ht a~d o~.0e~',w ~ ,Vma. ~ (rim ,~I ~ kat 
i I i '~ l'- 
i l l  H UM MU IUH ' L!M.i: III:I : 
~ •  . . . . . . .  : i . _ _~)  Columbia  Auto  ~.HaUs"'L~id, • 
. . . .  ..... 3}'10 nNet OPt, TEPee eas.S~lr ~ :::. 
government agencies, native organizations, andS' 
universities. GreyCloud said those representative: 
will be available to talk one-on-one with i~-. 
terested individuals and groups• 
TRAVEL TAL 
The Cook I s lands  . 
Air New Zealand is proud to offer a 
weekly service tothe enchanting Cook 
Islands, the jewel of the South Pacific. 
d 
Calm; peaceful and charming are words. 
that only begin to describe the serenity : 
that the Cook Islands offer_the . 
beachcomber In all of us. Located between 
Tahiti and Fiji, the Cook Islands is an ~ 
unspoilt gem set in the exotic Polynesian~ 
triangle. Truly the last heaven on earth. ~ i  
Population: 18,000 
Language: Cook Islands Maori is the local 
language but everyone also speaks 
English. I~ 
Climate: Warm and pleasant all year rouncl 
with average temperature of 27 degrees 
celcius in summer (Nov.- Apr.).an. d 25 
degrees in winter. : ;"~ ' • 
Currency: Cheques and .Credit Cards - -  
the Cook Islands unit of currency is the 
New Zealand Dollar, supplemented by 
coinage mlnted for local use. All major 
travellers cheques are..  credit cards and re~ 
accepted. 
Tipping: Please do not offend by tip . 
i ~i•i!i,: 
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PI(:IA, L 
:r': 
' ! .  
> ~;,.~.. zoo,. .... ~,. F I 
~.,.,..-. _- <-  ~'~~ ; .... Shop  Ahead 
am .2  IP," 
.... :CI°sed;:.. . . ,~ .d . , , ,  May  20th . :  
at ] 
At  Safe, way  We n Honor::-A ii-:-Compe!titors ' Coupons ' ...... 
. :  Items We Carry In Stock ..... L ~_:~ ~ :; : : - " "  
~• OtET COLA 
[]  ea ea 
":i: ~': "~,ii: ~.. 
I 
I :,.ICE TEA ' SNOW STAR OLYMPIC  ' ', :~ .:~: 
COOKED HAM ~MIX  ~ ~ ~ ~  ICE  CREAM ~ , .... ,,,,.~., 
~': Assorted Flavours. 4L pall. ~j~ Sliced or Shaved. Generic. 680g. ; . . . .  : :r' ~'+~ " ~:~=~ ;¢ : "  ~ '[q ','~
i ~  [ ea ~::;!:;: O I~ ea 
i * i I I  i i i i 
LI I I II ~1 I I [ 
it to 
..:: " " ..:: : -  'i i ¸  :; 
. "STORE HOURS: - -  
• Sunday• 10 a.m. - 6 p.m. 
' ' May,,l~, to 8~itu~y~- May 18, ~ . 
' I 
I 
, :. ....... ~*I: ~I~( ; ) 
J 
W+ ATS 
:Adult .  Bible Study, We invite all 
: Who'are [nteicsted in n women's 
• :bibh) study to Join us Tues; mor-• 
:"'l)Ing~;9:30.";::l I a,m.' atKnox 
...-United. Chm'ch. Fr~ childcare 
be held in the Audhorium of 
MAY 16, 17; 1991 --Northwest 
Co mmun.ity.College Career Day 
coming to Sk~na. Mall Thu~; 
from i . "6 p,m. and Fri. from 
9:30' a.m. - 9 p.m. Everyone 
wdcome to drop by.-.: ,. ' 
• , ; ;,,-' ; . . , . ,  ~'~.~'.:.. ~:..?,./ 
- MAY 17..19gl "Organizati0nal 
Supp0rt'$roUp~meeting for per- 
sonsi:, suffering . f rom 
M.E../C.F.I.D.S./C;E,B.V.. 
7Ch{'0nic Fatique Sydrome/Yup- 
p!eTlu/etc. ,This meeting Will be 
held :;.' =t' : the": Teh;ace' Public 
Llbtat'y downstalr.q meeting 
room.at 7:30 p.m. For more in- 
in. plea~ call Kathleen Talstra t 
635-2718 
MAY, 18, 1991 -- Big Brothers, 
Big Sisters of Terrace Car Wash 
- -  Satu/day from 10 a.m. -noon" 
at Petrocan. Imkel~e.Ave.- 
'k * tit *.A. 
MAY 21, 1991 -. '  BiB Brothers, 
BiB Sisters of Terrace is holding 
their'General Meeting on Tues. 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Inn of the 
West. . 
• * ,k*  ~k 
MAY 21, 1991 -- Friends *& 
families Of Schizophrenics Sup 
port Group election Of officers 
'rues at 7:30 p.m. Contact Men- 
tat Health638-3325 
A'*  'k'k '~ 
MAY 23, f991 -- Terrace Figure 
Skating Club annual general 
meeti.ng at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Lib/ary basement. . . 
MAY 23, 1991 - -  Skeena Valley 
C~ Club will be holding regular 
meetings at Terrace Kinsmen 
Hut on the corner of North 
Sparks and Halliwell at 7:30 
p.m. Meetinlp every 4th Thurs. 
of every month: Contact person: 
:i Ooug63s4s09 
MAY 23, t~!  ,.... Ho,d,g infor: 
• :mt l0n  n~'iiit8 i~ggd|q die op., 
' ' ( i~ ive~l~r  ~I~ T=r. ' 
r=ce oow.~d in. the rut/.~., t:~o- ' 
"~.Oans ,:Cent re:.(k~dum St.) 
.-. Everyone is wdcome: 
" .:'J~INE~I~ "1~1 :,; terrac) Child 
Developm~tiC~ire: s having 
• lh~ annual'g(~fieral meeting On 
Man. at the Centte.(2Sl0 South 
Eby,St.). Open Home,;dlspJay 
• Vtewi~g~d:r~.~d*of member-. 
Shti)*~omntenc~ ~t"•7 p.m. with' 
!h~ :m'eetlng. et 7:30;p.m. All 
members and 'non-members 
Wd~m¢l i 
HERITAGE PARK 'MUSEUM 
si)6ni0red by :the' Terrdce 
Resional" Museum SOCiety is 
oi)en' for toms daily from Tues. 
through Sat. between 11-4 p.m. 
Fo~ (p'oup toars, school tours or 
wedding~, please make an ap- 
poinlment and phone 635-4546 
or:635.2508. 
.. 'k *** 'k  
SllqGLESTerraee, Kltimat meet 
~" : " " ' : " "  " ' '~ " "  0 ' ' '* " , .7.00+.~.:, p .m. . - .  F r - .: more .
.::ldro~0n,caU 635:~18:/.: ,.:: ' 
... p~ctl~+every'M0n, from 7:30 
.4i10 p.m;Jr.Table; 8:20.9:00 
.,.'p:in~ sr, Tabiei 9:t£i9:4S p,m." 
~ :plpin|& drumming'; Me~tat the 
Kin'Hut 'next;tO Heritage Park. ~ 
: Anyone intet~t~l In playtfi~ or 
,::le.!!Jmlng to.,play,.'call ',Audrey 
~:~:,,,~i...:~..:... * *~** . ; .  ; :.:'., .. 
.:,C'~B-'~./;'~ERRACE :".AND '. 
-D  I 'STR ! CT ' " ~"." :"'r, : q 
White :Cane~ Club:+meetm~ ~tKe ~ 
2nd:Tues; Of every month at 1,'00 
,: ,p;m'. In the Women's, ResOurce'. 
:. C,m~;':Bve~one: .welmme.:For.' 
: infornmt[on- phone .Phyllis :at: 
,. :~12 Or ]~vel~n at63S.70IS/:. 
i i i i  
sum  
":+~6ii'e"sd+l'~+'" t+ its: 
readers and community 
ersmUmeou, . . . . .  
r ! . ) r l~g ,e01u iu  ~ iutended 
for< uon-profl ! orgmtm. 
• ; ,linT: gad+ ~ose :evenls ~for  
, / i~h l  ~ : I ~  nO ~gdi l~ . ,  
,ion ~,)~m., " 
;. To:meet0ur production 
deadUa., we i thet nn~ 
• I tem fo r .  Whet'g: Up be. 
iubmStte4 by uoon on the  
.I~iUDA¥ preeedht 8 the 
Jue  in width It Is Io ap 
• For ~onldlmled n~J l~ ,  
the deedHne b 5 p.m. on 
,-.~ time ,.:i p ~ i q  , THUI~ 
Tar rgr= ~|ftrtd~rd U[ /~dnn~d~*,  I t . , .  4 I~ • e*e~ 
" •i  ! Drink, drive, maybe die 
"1 placed one of my students something that night. "1 guess 
in this bag." that was real," he said. 
That wasthe simple butstark Georget said he hoped that 
message Norbert ~Georget - -  Caledonia students would 
• holding up a black body bag ¢ believe what he was telling. 
delivered to  Caledonia Senior them, without needing to see for 
• Se~ondaw::st(idents last weekl, themselves. 
• Georget,: a paramedic who 
• Speaks at schools all over North He quickly discovered some 
• Am()rica,:hasdevotedhis life'to already had. Asked how many 
" infoi;ming. t~hagers about the knew someone killed in a car ac- 
Consequences o fdrug  and cident, a quarter~,raised their 
alcohol abuse and idling them hands. " ' 
i t 'sokay not tO dfihki":" . : Later:he asked themto stand 
He pulls no  punches,  up if they W0ul¢i-accep~ so- 
" . . . . . . . . . . . .  onse meone at a party who did not e;veryooay .thinKS: m¢.'C - ., .. . . . . . . . .  
quence of drinking and:..driving ormxa!¢onoL ~veryooay stood 
up ~ow you Know you can go and di'ug:'abi]Se ' iS"Iosii ig"your "~: • 
to a party with any person here licence. It's not, it 's/ injury or 
death," .he told his young au- and not drink," he said. 
dience, . • . . . .  _.. Fo l lowing  the 
Three Weeks before that same presentation, George, said he 
student Was p lacedinthebody ,had enjoyed talking, to the 
bag, he added, he.had been one Caledonia students. "The kids 
of several ,wh0 had laughed at treated me well and I had.a very 
Ge0rget'.s earnest pleas not. to good time.. They didn't leave 
drink. - • • .. when it ragt ime for lunch." 
•-The presentation includes As for the .students, Nykki 
slides, o f  accidents, caused by Pealo said it  was hard not to cry 
drinking drivers: cars split in during the talk because she 
half. trapped victims and char- could relate to much of what 
red bodies. While careful about Georget said; Adrian Balatti 
the pictures he shows, he says he said that' When looking at the 
will not hide the truth, slides he found he was searching 
" I 'd  much rather you guys 'himself rather than just the pic- 
hated me than to stand up here tures. 
end tell you it's okay to drink. I ' Tee  had a lot of friends die 
can't convince all of you, but • from drinking and driving," he 
I've got to try." explained. 
He recalled a visit to one Balatti and Pealo are both 
school where he invited a stu- members of the local students' 
• dent he had failed to convince CounterAttack committee. 
to spend a night with him.On du- (such committees and the In- 
ty, The student laughed at ac- surance Corporation of B.C. 
cidents as if they were horror are co-sponsers of Georget's 
movies, and when they were northwestern tour) . .  
called to remove a particularily Georget left students who 
mutilated body, the student old want to drink and drive with a 
Ge0rget he had been "hoping it powerful thought o ponder. 
would be more decapitated." "Before you leave the house, 
Georget then asked him to do three things: Number one; 
carry the head of the dead man. turn on.the porch light for the - . . . . .  • 
Afterw~ds, looking at the police when.they arrive; number MAKING A POINT, Noroert Georget gets ne,p from a ualedonla student as he holds up a black body 
• blS"dd.:~ttii:in':hi~:.fib~e'r~(ils~'the =.two,: Qil=obt::y~uF:do-d6r:~-bag;lntendedtodrive>home the potential consequences of drinking and driving. Student commeots~ 
studentadmitted he had learned ndmbel: th~-ee,, kiss your mum." foJlowing his talk left no doubt many.took Geor et's messa e to heart. - . ' ..... . . ' . , .,; ..... , • . . . . . . . .8  . g . . . . .  
~' ' + . . ; - ,  - . -~ . . ,  " : : , : -  • • . . z  • -. .  . . ,  - 
FIood of memories 
There,s a big b i r t h d a y ,  
greeting.to: be sent out this week ' "H .m'n  . Im l /  , - -  Tuesday Gunner Fallund 
celebrated 86 years. - - - -  : =. . .w l rhe  l~ l l  ' IIF_ Born in Sweden in I~5,  Gun= - 
ner Sewed With the coast guard ? l A f t "  . Kaska new director 
there from 1'923 to 1926. Hav-  
ing emigrated to Canada; he The Kermode Fri 
was on the train from Prince Centre's. neW program 
Rupert in 1936 when he ran into mill - -  asix mile walk - -  chopp- On Gunner's property there is Elaine Kaska, a res~ 
the. Big Flood. The high water ins wood for Mrs. Skinner and was also an old blacksmith's Terrace since 1987 
had washed out severalstretches Cleaning the water line pipes, shop which he rebuilt and after graduate . 'o f  the c 
of the railway and Gunner and At this time there were only that people in the areawould Pathway pre-employm( 
others on the train went to work about 100 people living in the come to him to do work like gram. 
repairing the lines, area, including the Duby place, shoeing their horses. Explaining her intel 
• ::,: The work' done, theyc0n-  copper. City andth(~Kitselas Gunner still lived out at Centre stemmed from 
' t inued On tO .-TerraCe .~where R~'erve .where Waller wright Kitselas until .just a couple of said " I 'm curious as 
GunnerY:went/:.to. ' work !/for :: was chief,:..-;..: . :  '."~:.  years ago before.moving into native, culture and gett 
G(0rge.Utt lein his!:sawmfllas..--~.i.Gunner"recal]s~ple Would the seniors housing complex on it. l 'm from a native 
weli-.:aS doing some logging pick sotipberriesbehindDoby's Tuck Ave. Next, he says, is the and I don't know 
work. " " ' ", . plac'e to make ice cream. And move to Terraceview. about it." 
Later the same.year; hesettl-  the: natives used thOSe berries A very happy birthday, Gun- Kaska said her m( 
ed in .the. Kitselas; buying :a for washing Cloihing. ner, and more years of good French Cree from Ea~ 
placefromPau!Magnusson, ln ~ : Gunner cleared,he land On health. Alberta, and her fa 
• the. sunlmers :,he'-would..'work ...... his,. Kitselas. p r01~ty  ' himself , , ,  , , ,  Danish. Born and sch( 
here .in Ten'~ce and  th~ onl "~d used ~,ome Of i t  to e_~tablish . . . . .  • ~,.;...,..: . . . . . . . . . .  . ' . . Y .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . On Sunday~i May 5, a Prince Oeorge, she m~ 
' way, o f  travelling .between here. ' .  a"large strawberry patch. He us- beautifulluncheon was enjoyed Terrace m 1987. for a change Elaine Kaska 
.an d Kitselas Was by train - -  a 25 ~ to' Gad up the berries in a ~' by the entrants in. this year's and because she likes the mountains. 
:-.cent. fare, " : . -. wheelbarrow and ,:i walk them Miss Terrace Pageant, their She completed the Pathways program this January, and 
• .~'"With the beginning of World' two miles to,connectwith the parents, sponsors and members took over duties as program director at the centre April 29. 
:/ .war:l l ,  .Gunner went towork  traii), that would"'take them tt~ of the pageant committee. Outlining her goals as director, she said she hoped "to get 
: .~Oh .the highway being.built bet;/. Lee's" Chinese Store in PrinCe The) first get,together for all, something together to help families become families again, to 
i?ween Usk and Hazelton' and' Rupert. Doing that, he says, he it was. held at the Legion and get parents to do things with their children." 
. ~ls0 w0rked at Johnny Ha~n:~Sl. made enough money to live on. opened by commiitee chairman "Where I liv.e you can see that the kids are in n~d of quail- 
" . . . . . . .  " ' ' Chrispina Cote,: :-. - ty time with their parents,,' she added. That would include 
Many that~ks to th¢  ladies Of events like nature hikes. 
the Legion Auxiliary for the ex- Although also concerned about drng and ,alcoh01 abuse, 
Kaska said she wants to work on one thing at a time,. First 
ceilent lunch. It ~as a lovely pri0iity is to familiarise' herself with the programs initiated by afternoon. 
, , , , ,  predecessor F ancis Smith - -  he has returned.to Vancouver 
Island --  and introducing herself to the community. 
Guess who's moving back to . That, she admits, will require "a lot of legwork and hand- 
Terrace after a few year's w0rk,",A slngie mother of  three children, Destiny (8), Clmd 
• ~ (7)~and Brandon (J), gaska said;."'lf everything goes.well,.we 
shbuld be looking forward to a successful year - -  maybe wi th  
absence? Gnham and .Jean 
Veysey! 
They left Terrace in 1980 to 
live on Vancouver Island. When a feW more grey hairsl" 
they were last here Graham was ~,.'>' ,.: • ...... 'Og ,. clean : 
manager ,  a t  omen|ca  Bui ld ing  ,:..:,,, ":','+ Keepi " 
Supplies prior to  opening up - -  
in 1965 - -  Tayloi:; Pearson and 
Carson. 
What brings them back? 
Well~.. three chlldren and six 
grandchl!dr~n are a pteitY im- 
rpOrtant reason and:they'll be 
back u i~q. : i .~. : theycan find 
. , , 
In town. That S=~he title 
EI .ement~ can n0wclaim folJowing a recent tour of c!ty I i 
Sch'o61~Sro~,dsby Beautification.S~,ietyjudses/ , .' ~ ; = ~r ' ~:' ~ ~ 
:., cell . . :we the,way,DebbleSimOnsdesCribedthe~- 
clean-upleffoft when she presented class representatives with ! ~'I 
a' (~'rtificat~) last week on behalf of  the 'sodety. . ~i~.. 
aurora+ er-up spot went r tO  C O ~  Moimtain E lemmt~(L  ,=~:'~i, , ;,~' ~iii 
to  N0~~weK.. Community. College.for the cleanliness of  its ] :  . 
: , / .  ' " - "  . . , . .% . 
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It,S: Speech a n d 
hearing rnonth 
• . ,  . . - , 
By FRANCES MONRO .ding is!thatn0thingcan be
Did You Know 
That.,,May is Speech and 
• Hearing.Month in Canada. 
An estimated 4e/o of the  
preschool population has a 
s igni f icant  speech, or 
language disorder. Unfor- 
tunately, many  of. these 
children are not identified 
done until the child starts to 
say a few'words. Some 
reasons to refer your child to 
a . .~speech-language 
pathologist~in i the - first 18, 
months mighi include: 
' . .a 'he '~ i~g problem is. 
1dentifiedi!==~"~41-. 
• your child Seldom crys in 
until-the age of 3 or 4. the first monthof life .. 
C0mmunicationis essen- ' • your child does-n<it 
tial for everyday func!i0ning. 
Through it :people exchange 
ideas, information and feel- 
ings, achieve.goals, share the 
events of the past, and make 
plans for the future. Com- 
munication allows. Us to en. 
joy each other and to manage 
our everyday activities. 
Communication skills are 
crucial to many areas Of early 
vocalize 'except- when crying 
by 2 months -
¶ your child fails to laugh 
or useother vocal expres- 
sions Of pleasure by 3 months 
• your child does not-res- 
pond to. others:by vocalizing 
and babbling by 6 mouths 
• your '  . child fails, to 
rec6gnizethe'.names Of some 
common objeCts by 9m0nths 
child development, including " • your child does not make 
sociaiizin$ and, thinking., appropriate responses tO sire- 
These skil lslay the" founda- pie requests, by l year  
tion for. school Success. . yourchildfalls to use 3 
Therefore. • the'earliera com- 
municat ion;  problem is 
detgcted and dealt, with. the 
betterchance thechild has of 
leading a n6r~" al life. 
Communi~tion disorders 
can result from a number.of 
conditions uch as: 
hearing impairment or 
recurrent ear infections. 
• mentalretardation .. 
• Cleft lip and/or palate. 
• cerebral PalSY 
• fetal alcohol syndrome 
However there is often no  
obvious reason why a child's 
speech • and language 
development is delayed. 
S pe.e c h - - lan  gu age  
pathologists are trained to 
assess communication skills 
from.the ttme a bahy.,J.~ ] orn. 
A common misdnderstan- 
or morewords with, •some 
consistency by 15 "mozzths : . .  
Remember" - -  "ear ly  
detection means early cosec- 
tion". If you are concerned 
that your Child's speech and 
language development might 
be delayed, refe.r your child 
to a speech- language 
pathologist for an assess- 
ment, Speech- language 
pathology services for  
preschoolers are available 
through the Skecna Health 
Unit o r the  Terrace. and 
Kitimat Child Development 
Centres. 
What are your questions 
or concerns? Write us at: 
"Did You Know That...?" 
Skeena' Health Unit, 3412 
Kalum ~~$t~i~Terrace. B.C. ,  
vgG 4T2. ..... 
Traditions, ! Still important 
Opportunities" exisi for  Students totravel the sent o Africa, he pointed out that was almostim-' 
world and the advice Offered by.a recent vistor to mediately followed bY the oil crisis which puti~fuel : 
local schooisisi!~Go'f6r'!t'~'~/~ ~(:' ',.'r /:-,::''." ' . . . .  pric~ Outof.the reach 0ff~ers=~.ere.!,:~ii~i: i ' L:~',
• S+~. nto~,,,~i;ii~ '~' : :~,~. /  =~2~ L~~ ._.~..;:.. . . .  " I t  makes more sense for that Aflicaiz'tanner 
Assoc']at'lo-n"in"~'a~;:?'%~ ~k'~r'~'~r~" "~'iS ~: ' Su88es'ted",:" "'.us lngg~ st0iage: bin~i~.~le::of •1
financed by the Africa 2.000 all;vision of the Cana- easil~ available local materials rather, than':t'oo~, 
dian International DevelopmentAgencY(CIDA)._ . .= .~,__ . ___ . __ . . _ __~~.za ' :  exp.. siva steel,' for, example:.,".• :.r . ' I  "~' :  ';'~'''~;:;';d'~ t '  "" 
During hb four presen,ado~s,liere, Bladeex~.~i.:.::ef~tr[i';:~rb~'l~;~t~*,'~a~'~s ' 
plained the~6pportunities awiilable through pro- ~,. :^¢¢.=~. flnanciaI'a[sistance to f~rxs / ; "  - ' :~ 
grams such ~as Canada World~Youthland .Cana~ : 'v '~"~,~'~. . . . . .  , . ._, ,~_=:/L=;J been: dian t~,,,~,,,,=ao, ~.o.....,:..;.~'; . a t,,,. .h. ,  ' ~ lne  vmue oz mew loeaJ, gnowxeeg¢ inuu:., i. 
,,,.avo~i....,,.* , - ,~,,=,uum. mm an,, , t~  ,,Mi..~,a u,,h=., ;. ',.no r,....,,.i fo,.m~r=were mix 
could be tied into the Students' own •career ambi- unu~,.,,,.%,..,,,...•.~ • ,..,...••...,.... ,~...-.--%~,~..,=::.::.:•_a" 
tions . . . .  ..... : , .  :, : , ,  , ~ nng plant heaves m wtm storm grmrt~.tnee, xpx~ -~ 
He" also outlined the  problems faced' by ' tion was.the leaves acted as are~ilant for in~s i l ,  
• . . . . .  , ,. • ' which;would otherwise attack the prod~zce:;i'i!:i ~ i ' "  
developing countries, on the African continent, ' nnoa. th~r~,f~i-~ 'atoned d~velnnin=, eo "~l"Jes' i: 
focusing primarily on West ~'frica where he had -• - - . . . . . .  ° ':' " : -~-~-  '-"'P" adi/6tin-' 
" " ' - -  d' : ' ' r "'• ' ' ' • arch vest cnanee oz acmevmg r¢¢ov©ry say:. v • 
spent severe~ years: suing :agricutturm rese ~.aa~,~^,~n. .,;~o,.~ nf  ~riculttirei'ath~'.'4han ~'' 
work ' ' . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . .  -" ~" . . . .  ,,~.~ :.' ' ' .  ~ . . . .  . ,, _ . ,  replacing them 'entirely :with North Ameri.can'i 
• inere is.a potential ror recovery, utaoe ideas . '  :.• ; ' ,'. :../" .,i',!~.;;i . '-,. 
maintained, but added that Would no[ necessarily Having addressed some 250 s tudentsd~ his 
be achieved s implyby having African Countries Terrace visit and; fielded'questions from!them, 
adopt ourl.ways, ' • ,::. , ' ' , Bladenoted, •"most ofthestudents eemedlqm'te :'
In fact,he had reachedthe conclusion new pro- well-informed." Several had alsoexpressed~ in-i
Stan B lade  blems can merge when ."we call all the .~hots." terest in taki.g advantage of the travel oppor- 
• Citing to aid eff0rtslin th e'70s which saw [ract.ors tunities he had outlined• " :, 
Raffle ..... :: 
results 
The Iocai Multiple Sclerosis 
support group .says Terrace 
residents once again proved 
their generosity by the waythey  
came through to support the 
organization's 1991 van raffle. 
Doug McKay said ticket sales 
by members of the group and 
the International Brotherhood'- 
of. Electrical Workers totalled- 
$6,055, the highest figure across. 
the northwest. 
It also helped raise the pro- 
vincial total to $181,095, a 
$13,000 increase over 1990. 
The van was won by Lisa 
Wengel of Kelowna. 
In other recent raffle news, 
the B.C. Seniors Games ociety 
Zone 10 has announced the win- 
ners in its draw.: : 
In the $1 raffle, Terrace's L, 
Kirkaldy took the top prize of a 
trip for two to Vancouver, F. 
Greenslade of Kitimat won two 
Terrace Concert society season 
-tickets and A. Burgh of Terrace 
received a planter, 
In the spot raffle, B. 
Hainstock now has a mass~ge 
unit to take care of=any aching 
muscles and J. M~'cVDougall •. 
Won a" baby bear st~iffed tt~Y;!~L 
Bothare from Terrace. ~• 
i i 
• •• ;• • • , : ' i  • 
:: :, LUCKY DOLLAR BINI;O . . • . .  . '  • . ,  
• : .  MAY, 1991 ' MAY, 1991 ' 
. • ' 1 9 Order of ~ ,  ~1~ 
' : -  - , . . . . . .  I L .  . . . . . . . . .  I ,~[  ~e"  Paraplegic  .P~eschoOi .';.~ 
' " Terrace "nuya ,  ru ,  p ,~ ~Assoc lat ion K insmen ~ , I 
' ". , , Blueback '- Terrace N.T.C. 
" . • . . i. Swim Club Ski Club ' Ter race  Terrace /.~ 
: ' . . . , , Loca l  F lorae Ska! in9  
• rr I L i t t le  5 6 .,: ,7 ' 8 ' 9 I n  1 '  '°'=' v Paraplegic Air Cadets Theatre 
Terrace Terrace- Kermode : Te ace Assoc ia t ion  , 
" . 'Terrace . Pa~enls lo t  French 
Athletic " • ' Minor. .  " Frendshlp . Peaks N.T.C. 
Assoc. HockeY " Society r Gymnastics - Search & Terrace gig ~.  • . Rescue " , Local - " B~others - . . ,  • . , - 
13 •: i,1,4- - 15 ' : i16 °ider f 1 18 • , / Paraplegic  ; 
• Terrace Kermode ' ' Terrace ,' !,,R°yal Purple Association ' Ter race  ' 
• . Minor, 
12  • 
Terrace 
. Athletic 
Assoc.  Hockey 
6 
10 Family 20 
" Bingo . 
Terrace - Terrace 
Athletic - '~ Mirnor 
Assoc, Hockey 
27 • 
Terrace 
Athletic 
ASSOC. 
Terrace 
Minor 
Baseball 
Friendship Blueback " ~ .Terrace " N.T.C; ." -SoccerAsSoc i :  
Society Swim Club, ,- Ski Club • ;1Terrace ., Terrace ,, 
. . , I~ocal " f iOum Skat ing  
23. 747.• 9Ac0.~',, or,•~=,a~o 
21 22  . .',' ! AirCadets " - r  paraple~ 'c ~"~ Little 
Kermode ' =Terrace i Associat,0n • Theat re ; ,  
Friendship ' Peaks i I Terrace N,T.C. Kinenes ....
Society , Gymnastics " Search & Terracb 
Rescue Local 
28 29 
• Kermode Terrace 
Friendship 
Society. 
I~g 
Brothers, 
1300'rder 31  c . . , .  , , Paraplegic 
Royal Purple ' Association 
N,T .C .  ;.. ' ' Blueback ~ lettuce Terracb . ~ :' 
Swim Club Ski Club Loca l  . . . .  
i ,~ Sat. A~ernoon Games.i_ ' " Doors -11:30 a•m:  , Games 12 :45 , " -  
":'~!,~l~eni~g~Gam~ .. ~!  ~'' ''.~"' "Doors~4:3Opim~! :'' }..,,,=~ ~KI~eS 6 : !5 :  '~ r" ~ " "~'.'~ ~ 
" I~d,~-.3atiL~te nightGiJnes ' Doors 9:30 p .m: i :~.  Games 10!00 p.m, 
' T.V. MONITORS :'SMOKE REMOVAL ' AISLE cONCESSION 
eChgdro News Release 
75% of electrical 
accidents involving 
:i i/the public are 
//Caused by amateur " /: 
' .  .B.C.  Hydro reports that up to 75% of electrical acc idents in- ~:{i ,•!i~i:i! 
:: volv ing the public are caused by amateur or "Sunday"  loggers. ...... 
Anyone  attempting to clear or trim trees without advice from 
experte,-.rpresent a major concern to Hydro's  safety advisors. 
, 'Forthe i r  own safety, we ask people not to cut down trees 
around power  lines", sayb Hydro's  manager of Corporate Safe- 
ty, Tom Bailey• This is often the case even when the Wood ap- 
pears dry .  
• ~/ i  ~en contact is made between a tree and a power  line, elec- 
i .... tr icity.travels down and into the ground. While the charge,In 
" ~'r~*" .r !,the ground is reduced by distance from the foot of thetree,  ~i,~; 
• '~ there is still a real risk of serious Injury to people, c lose nearby. ~. 
to fell a tree near a power  line should be' ' ~~-' 
, ~ ,~ aware o f  Hydro's  policy, i ,~ 
~ears in danger Of .falling or~be!n~g blown , ,~ 
• t f ie take  it do~ nat  line, Hydro will :': / : ! : . . /  : . .  I~!!~ 
/ / . i  i / ; . ' i i  , i i , . !  
Fr ~ 
:,P If an owner  to remove ahealthy!it~.;near!:aL ;.~!!~:~"i•ii.,:;!i.i~ii 
wishvideeS a lineman • to stan,d, iJ~!f;~:i/-,:;-!~,:.: ,:'!'~':~;' :,'-: ,:~,~:?i~!i!~i; 
s given. Thls serviceisilir~b•idudng:•,:- i,, ~:i:~:.;'~ :: ;" 
~e full  cost 
SOME WORKPLACE !ACO DENT$ 
KAVEI A WAY OF BRINGING 
e fac ts .  • No  one gets  • up / "  even know they ' re  do ing it.  Every  day :  
- ' i 
l ing th ink ing ,  "Th is  is  a ,  they  ~ themse lves  ` in  more  ~ r .  ! 
?k , " ", 
* .i ! 
!• 
.. % 
i l l  I 
Rub-a-dub-dub 
THREE MEN IN A TUB. Well, a custom built, aluminum jet-riverboat really. It comes equipped 
with a loader trailer and selection of fishing tackle and is the prize in this year's Kinsmen raffle. 
Selling tickets at the Trade Fair were members Robert Finlayson (left to right), Jim MacKenzie 
and Tim Adams. The draw is being made Fathers Day, but Kinsmen Joe Barbosa says tickets 
aide Selling fast so you'll have to be quick if you want a chance to win. 
, Winning playback 
stage next week 
Contributed which left the adjudicator 
When the lights went up on 
the spare set of A C/tip in the 
Sugarat  last month's Drama 
Festival, no-one knew exactly 
,what to expect. 
Actor Alan' Weston entered, • ~ ,~' ,~ . 
~hanged mtt4. ~' ~re~ gown 
bnd sat~dO~.Oi :-n~i~' 
: W.ithm one .minute, he had. 
thc.audtence m the palm of  his 
hand, beginning his one-man 
shd~i~|ih,"~i had just. taken up 
h~rq~•'this m6rning..;" - 
Weston won best actor, direc- 
tor Merry Hallsor best director, 
the plgy..best production and set 
atitl, iij~h~ting:deSigiiei:-'Da~,e Bat- " 
uso~ recewed-..a~: ertificate of  
special re~ognitJon for his~vork. 
• Al l  themarbles,.so to speak, 
speechless and the audience 
amazed, 
A Chip ' in  the Sugar now 
travels  to next month 's  
Mainstage '91, the provincial 
Drama Festival and will com- 
pete against• nine• ,other winning 
pays . . . . . . . . . . .  
To raise money' for travel ex- 
penses and to give Terrace au- 
diences a chance to enjoy a 
remarkable performance, two 
shows of Chip will be staged at 
the McColl Playhouse, 8 p.m. 
May 24 and 25. 
Tickets are by way of a 
minimum $5 donation at the 
door and refreshments will be 
served upstairs. " ' 
Please •come out and support •
the Terrace Little Theatre's. 
after :.h"40 minute: performance ,.. closing show of  the year: 
~,';, .,, . . . :. 
From BI 
More 
A ~et well w ish  to Ad i  Turner  
wh~.;.i~',:~ii ta having 
" .I~W#::. from Terracev~ew: 
Thtr~!~/:,~(~i ' 'trip io Kitwanga 
nurse.r.v planned so.some of the 
res l~ '~;can buy plants for the 
garden :andgreenhouse. Some 
resideiRs: were also on the road 
Xes[~tday :tln :the Tim" Horton 
bu's":t'i~,prinde'~R uper t. 
: Th~.?~i:gul~ir :. barbecues, ~ ale 
about"~ start up so every TUeS- 
. , :  .r , 
"'2. 
day throughout- the.l~summer' 
Marg and Howard Ciomarly 
will be there "cooking :f0r:all. 
They start at, 12:!'5 p .m.so why 
not go up and enjoy one? 
.Celebrating birthdays this 
month are Gertrude Crick (86 
on May 6), Sophie Poppe (May 
15, 83), Made Emerson (Ma 
17, 93), Oswald A lexander  • 
(May 17, 93), Francois Rials 
(May  22, 71) and John  
Shewchuck (May 31, ..'74). 
~; , . -~ .  ~,.~ . . . .  . . . . .  
, An '! 'open i 11et/er, re i  the done in.order to  adhie~/im: I
Telephone Employees Com- provements in the lives of I 
munityFund, people with schizophrenia 
,~ J~ telephone mployees: and it is an ongoihgstfu~le 
Tliank you so much for for our little group. 
yot,r d~mation of $50 and Our society,as a whole.is 
. ~o,p.~c'ont[Uu,,)US.: ~upport of: 'growing by leaps and bounds 
our cause, We •learn from andhas been recognized as a 
your letter.oflMarch 22 .that. vital factor in:the mi'nisffy of 
• L~ti/t~h~,e'Pledged/an:,:addi." ' ihe~ta[ :  health.' . ,We: are, ' 
. .ti0hal' $$0,~i.which~ (re! wiil: . hop'¢ful .that.lthe fUtizre :wlH'. : 
~ .receive. in July t.his year, .i .... bring • m anylposltive changes. 
/3::Y~ii~r:' klndn¢.~s : i s  ;,v, ery it ha(iwill betiefit 0ui::faiiaily" 
: mucli appreciated: by all meinbei's and Si:hiz0phrenlcs' 
members, of :our group and all 6ver thewofld . . . . . . . .  
your Cdmpassi0n for the I"  : "I We ih~nk,,~qu agai i i ' i f0r.  : 
plight of, schizophrenia .suf;  youi,,,gene~maty,, .nd'yOur./'. 
• '" r i'erers i.~ adm|ia~16; :: ;::j:.~:•/,!i: ~ Sogd. {~lshi~s i ~ : i i lm'  ~¢'ii~" 5, 
i" We . wo~ild_ ilk~ :"~/~6.':,w" ~ .i~p)ec!iited:::"!.At/:( ~0ffii:ial.~ i: 
, know tliat :to date .you St i l l .  r~elpt will :be//is.sued by i  
are the on!y.;:,sponsorof,the" h~eadroffi~eshortl)ci;~(-/ ~: ~: ,.;. ;.~ 
.:- Schizophrenics here [nout  el-', ~ < (Elly g~damylakis ,"  ,: ..: I 
• ty  with substantial: and.lfre -~ ..i'. -Branch r~rer~tative,., I 
.quent d0natio~s, : / .  ~i:.. ; : .' Terr'a~ Friends o f  , :  .,il: ; 
, ,• ? . 
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LOW COST WAREHOUSE OPERATION 
NO COMMISSION SALES STAFF 
MEMBERSHIP FEE 
.Does sAve.as' .o . , ,=e. . .  . ,  , . , . ,=  . , _ _  3 
- - - - - i 
aFurmture & Mattresses for less... A LOT LESS! 
~t  DIRECT FACTORY pURCHASES ". 
f HUGE MANUFACTURERS' DISCOUNTS 
~ VOLUME DEALER- LOW PROFITS. ~ I ' L.~RGE SELECTION OF BRAND NAME S 
i!i/i 
l 
. - . .  
• • . . . : :  
Terrace 
4730 Keith A;enue 
635-41.1.l 
Canada has developed to 
tie;today there are 175 
the country. Almost half 
.t • of hefil%re joint Big Brother/Big Sister 
e ~geney has a ,hg nc:i~S. Each z Board of 
:13irect'6rS made l~p of a cross section of 
membet:s of the community. In most 
cases, Ahese Boards employ staff, in- 
cluding social workers, who carry on 
the day to day case,,vork of the agencies. 
Big Brothers and Sisters are, friends ~ " ~:: ? .~ 
buddies to Little Brothers ahd Sisters:. ~" :; : ::/ 
Remember that. It's important, Ahdi:i~i:i:: 
remember, with a frieitd you can ivash:h: :": 
ear, fly a kite. take a walk. build d ,W'del. 
ride bikes, pla~: ball. read boo~s, attend a 
sports event or just talk. 
Friends share their time and interests . . . .  
and Big Sisters and Brothers are good 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC: . 1 
Monday. Wednesday 
I & Saturday 9 a.m.- 6p.m. Thursday & Friday 9 a.m.- 9 p.m: Sunday Closed 
There are over 700,000 boys and girls in : =i 
" Canada who live with one parent• Not 
allof them need or want another adult 
in their lives -.~but many do. These are 
the children we serve. 
friends" , WHOARE.BIG SISTERS : 
: .'i. ' " 7 ,• ~ AND BROTHERS') " 
rI,~/HAT IS BIG BROTHERS/' " ~ " A Bi " " ' • . , . -~ *. -: ', g Staler or Brother s,an adult from 
BI G SISTERS? , .  : . .  ,, . :'~ :.. :~ '5; ~ an'y (Yolk of life mairi(~d orrsingle With 
we're• an orgamzauol neD catea to. ~ '[ r • W"  -I _ ,~ , , k~"  .,~...~ ~. .  . . . .  _ , . , . . ,  ~.. o • ~thout, chaldre., w . . . .  v,.m=¢.o helping m the development ot chflaren • " i -  ~"  ,abbut fOur hourseach week as a friend 
growing up in single-parent families~ toa child . . . . .  
' • ~"  - , , ; , ,  . , , r  , . .  - e a r ( 3 ;  
.~rHO ARE LITTLE BROTHERS 
AND SISTERS? 
A Little ~ Brother or Sister is a child, 
generally between the ages of 6 and 16, 
growing up in a single-parent family. To 
be in the program the boy or girl must 
want a Big Brother or Sister as a friend. 
The parent of the Little Sis;.¢r or Brother 
must wmlt the friendship for:the i:hild 
tO0. 
(ABig Sister or Brother is affectionately 
known in our organization as a "Big" 
and ihe young friend, a "Little".] - 
HOW ARE BIGS AND 
LITTLES "MATCHED"? 
• Not easily, Our goal is a good match that 
meets the child's needs, That is why we 
,. take great care m screen g potential Big 
Brothers and Sisters. All' prospective ' 
volunteers are carefully inte~'iewed, 
and a thorough inquiry is done to ensure 
that they are reliable, caring adults. We 
et to know the child and his or her 
rally, carefully noting likes, dislikes, 
temperament, interests age and 
personality, 
EVERYBODY NEEDS 
A BUDDY! 
If. you  th ink  you 'd  l i ke . to  become a Big 
Brother  pr Si~ter, call your  local  agency .  
:You :w i l l  be prov ided  wit i i :  all the  
~ in f? rmat ion  you need; t !  get~[ii~,olved~ : 
-' : '  : ,. U its ORANaIFalUm DU©A#AOl 
" -  35 4"232 
ii:i: . . . .  • ~. ,2 - /~ i , ; '~!"  . 
• r! ,f 
Then. it is the caseworker's job.to 
decide which Big and Little make.the 
best "match". . .  and the achievement 
of a good match is a matter of great pride 
among our staff. 
WHAT HAPPENS AFTER A 
MATCH IS MADE? 
After the Big and Little meet, the case- 
worker stays in touch to provide any 
needed help as they establish their 
friendship, 
HOW DO WE MEASURE 
OUR SUCCESS? ".: : " ":" 
our focus is on prevention of probl~ems 
and often that is hard to measure. But 
success can be seen through better 
school work, improved behaviour, or 
sometimes it is'as simple as seeing a 
smile that was not there before. 
HOW MUCH AREBIGS PAID? 
Nothing. They are volunteers along with 
many others who help the organization 
to operate; 
DO BIGS ASSUME ANY" LEGAL OR 
FINANCIAL OBLIGATIONS? 
'Volunteers are expected to be res. 
ponsible and careful when sharing 
activities with their young friends so 
that potentially, dangerous or hurtful 
situations are ax oided. 
Some incidental costs may be incurred 
on outings, but volunteers are not 
expected to spend a lot of money on the 
child. Remember buddies don't buy i . 
• •friendship, 
WHAT COMMITMENT . . . . . .  
IS INVOLVED? 
A minimum commitment of a year or 
two is expect~'d but manymatches carry 
on for a nur ,ber of years, 
BIG BROTHERS,•  BIG S ISTERS OF  TERRACE 
BOX 61  7 
Ter race ,  B .C.  V8G 4B8 
Name 
Address  
Phone ,No. , " "  :~'' ' :  . . . .  ; . . . .  " : 
- - "  Volunteer ,, Big ~ Little 
V 
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Pete Soverel!s been around. 
At 
himself in Vietnam with 1,500 
men and 50 naval assault craft 
A :,co n n o ;i s se u,r  of ;' ;s,h 
fiver ..we fished. I was fishing ""~:! , . " .-/ii: ,. . ', ......... ~' and. overse the staff charged oeuvre, t,..xvu,=.mqky .the i 
twenty-seven he found with an expert Atlantic salmon . ~ ~ ~ [ ~ a ~  , g on h . . . .  , .... , with the invests at i  into t e creature will movem the rtgm~ 
angler named Grunwald," Pete ~ ~ -  Iran-C0ntra scandal, ~ ..... ... : direction.,, When,!.'he s:,~close~ 
relates. "The river was too fast I took that job Wnt'h ;the" : enough, yotl ~give:.~ouri:;~y~:ai 
and too deepto wade. I walked understanding it wouldget'/~e a :" twitcli;..lf,~u"se'e'it~e:~{Jfi flpupi 
tO the end of the pier with my : :Angler . ~ -- '~p' Pete:!'~'"[, , .  • . ;•  water::i:yo{i,:St~i~¢aEd'::~ta, g on  " nine-weight rod. Grunwald ... command on a battleship," says 'i and stick, his:ial! iotit::of the: 
pointed to the White water surg- ~ ~  ~.i~,~g~ L /  , pete's dream was "to re'tire 'Ceusd/tilqiell ls:l~K'elyLtb~break 
ing over the rocks at the tail of ~ and fish fulltime• Unfortunate- loose.,' . ~i!i::~;~-i. -..
ihe pool." .> ~ " ' iy he Can't quite do that as the While he::w~s' hetezPeteand :I: 
• " ' .  'There,' hesaid, 'swim faifiily •buSiness i involved in didn't get much':.itiiiie:it0 ~ fish: 
' together but we did get plenty of 
under "his:: command. In his 
13-month : tour.,he'd awarded 
hundreds of pu~'le !hearts. 
"Runnin' up those'jungle 
rivers with' brush growihg up tO 
and. over the banks, not 
knowin' ff there'd be a firefighf 
/around the'next bend wasreai 
serious business," Says Petein a 
.phlegmatic drawl. "Almost 
everyone I knew in !Nam was 
~wounded, maimed or killed." 
• After hisStixR in the police ac- 
tion "to efidl all police actions, 
]Pete spent the next quarter cen- 
tury travelling the world with 
the U.S, Naw. on  those,trips 
his shotgun and fly rod were 
always near by. 
In Norway, Pete sampled 
.s.ome of the world's premier 
Atlanticsalmon fisheries. 
"The Norwegians had built 
Wooden platforms out over the 
, .  , : : • : .  , . .  . 
Golden:  
sw .m rn.e r. 
i:Pag : B 1:2 
. . .  . , .  ' -  . .  • • , . : : . . , " ,  t 
' .  • . • 
"SPORTSCOPE- 
your fly there? I threw my fly . "~ 
into'the standing waves. It skip- huge salnlon'came surging up to European feila brought .some 
ped across the surface, and.was Eric's fly,. Then it was war. browns over in barrels and 
taken in a bigswirl." There was no way Grunwald dumped 'em in the rivers. 
A wistful smile crosses Pete's ~:was going to let. that fish over. Didn't do much good for the in- 
face.:,The salmon tookofflike /the:edge.:His30,1b leadei" sizzl- digenous pecies, lexpect. But 
a bucking horse and went Over, ed:ithr0ugh~ ihe:waiei;, The bigi those trout decided they.liked 
the edge into the rapids.: Itwas rod was bent over like a hooP. It the Sea, They started'behavin' 
over quick• Then Grunwald took ,a 10rig whdc' and a lot of like salmon. Now.:.. they're~ asbig,, 
stepped ,up to the edg60f;tl3e dlmlwear, but he!]naily wrest!, as salmon and just as strong. 
plaffo n ~ v~ith is 16-foot.~:t'v)o, ~ed th/u m0nstei'~ :isalmon~'i! to ~ ." In'the twilight years of. his 
handed rod,"continues Pete. " Shore." ' • ~: i;/ !. :: /~C. navy career,~-Pete was a top ad- 
'You don't have a big enough In Tierra de/ Fuegoil;:Pete' visor first to Jimmy Carter -- 
gun,' he stud. Then he pulled ~n fished forsilvery sea-run brow n another avid flyfisherman : -  
awful ot of line off the reel and trout, and later to  Ronald Reagan. 
punqhed it out into the heavy "They weren't native to ,One of his last dutiesin the lab 
water. After a few casts another Argentina," he told me. "Some ter capacity was to put together 
ORTS N'E 
Karate 
challenge 
• EIGHT LOCAL karate com- 
petitors are off to Richmond 
this weekend for the western 
Canadian championships 
and B.C. provincials. 
Terrace's Chito Ryu-style 
karate club is to send three 
seniors and five juniors. 
Black belt-Caien McNeil 
and brown belts non Leves- 
que and Dan Warner are the 
seniors going down. Juniors 
competing include: Dub 
Casey (blue belt); Darcy 
McKeown (gree n belt), Troy 
Gagnon (orange belt), Mat 
Merrill (orange belt) and 
!Margo:: i~¢Ke6Wfl.~ellow 
belt)~.~.- ,~.,~ "~."~-r,~; , 
'A['las~t year's • p~ovincial 
championships, the Terrace- 
Kitimat team brought back a 
large share of the medals. 
McNeil last year sparred his 
way to a silver medal in the 
kumite fighting event, 
defeating three B.C. team 
members en route. Casey col- 
the!urge scale development of 
an island in the Bahamas. Pete time to talk. , : ~ : 
flies there a couple of times each "You'~'e fished aiii;bVei - the 
month. When the business is world for every kind:british, 
over he fishes for the: exotic P.ete, "l-observed~t~'Wha[;was 
species •that prowL~the marl- the finest experience~tapr0n 
bottomed, saitwatet"flats, i ~ " On the fats,  tr0ut',~in,;New 
"The water's about two'feet Zealand, or:surf castifigon th'e = 
deep, blue and clear," says east coast?.".' ; , ~i(.ii ;.~ ~ ':' 
Pete. "Bonefish climb up over , Steelheadiiig, replied pete 
the shelf arid sniff=a~btind':f0r Soverel. ;"Steelhe~ding irigilt 
food, crabs andstuff, on the here. There is nothin'g finei" than 
bottom• You pole around on a fishing your rivers forsummer- 
skiff until you spot a school," run steelhead: Don't=let if slip 
"Once you find the fish, you thr0tigh:your hands like w e did 
throw your fly ahead .of the in Washington." 
nearest one and let it sink to the We're trying, Pete. 
JEFF NAGEL 638-7283 TERRACE sT-'ANDARD 
lected a silver medal in the 
age 13-14 kumite vent and 
picked up a bronze in the in- 
dividual forms competition. 
The big 
event 
INTEREST IS already 
building :for Terrace's 
Skeena Valley Triathlon this 
summer• 
Organizer Dale Green- 
wood says' the entry forms 
are hot •off the press and at 
least 60: triathletes •from 
around the province already 
say they're planning to come 
for the July 14 swim-bike- 
run, . 
"We're already way, ahead 
of last year," he said. 
A team from Ketchikan, 
Alaska is expected to come, 
and Greenwood hints there 
could be some big name com- 
petition from Vancouver this 
year. 
That's because the nor- 
thwest event no longer con- 
flicts with any other events, 
after a southern B.C. race 
switched to a different 
weekend. 
The route is to be the same 
Back into 
winter 
TERRACE-  Rod Phiipot is Auckland. 
making a trip back into winter, teams of that level m~tlie north 
The 24-year-old Terrace island city. ~:': ~i'~::~:::~: "" 
hockey player has just finished "Hockey is still 'growing 
a university degree in down there," he said. " It 's  not 
Lethbridge and now he's head- really established yet." 
ed for New Zealand to coach Philpot just completed his 
hockey and teach school there, bachelor of arts and education 
Winter's just starting down in physical education at the 
under, so Philpot will have University of Lethbridge. He 
~!~i~"  t~'  : !i~' i~ several more months of white wants to teach physical eduea- 
.... ~ ~.,.,~-~_ ..... s tu f f - -  and hockey -- to look tion at a secondary school in 
forward to. New Zealand, and through his 
.~ ,;~ "It 's hockey seasonthere coaching career hopes to be ab~e 
~i;now," he said before flying to pass.some Canadian flav0~r 
"~south on Sunday. "They're just albng tO New Zealand hocke)~.  
getting started." . . "It 's a place I've always 
His job wil lbe as a play!ng wanted to go, and it allows me 
coach at an amateur hockey, to combine:the three things:.l 
team - -  he describes it asa tier 2 : like d0 ing ,  hockey, teaching 
or junior 'B' level :--:- in arid travel." ' 
Local boxers 
et more . . . . . . .  j .  -: 
• . 
experience 
TERRACE - -  Terrace boxers 
wonsome and lost some at a 
10-bout card' in Kitimat two 
weekends ago. 
The May 4event was the frst 
annual Aluminum City boxing 
championships and local club 
coach Jeff Dilley said the Ter- 
F a s h i o n  race punchers, picked up 
valuable xperience 'and a few 
wins as Well.- 
s t a t e m e n t  Twelve-..}'ear~oid ..Buddy 
..Dearie, of .Terrace, dropped a 
~_- " ~ - - - : ~  - -  ! 3-2 split decision to Prince 
~ ~ ~  ~ "~ ' 'V / '  :~" ' :, Rupert's Frank'Russ; a 13-year- 
/ :~ ,  _~.o.,_ _ _.._.._ old boxer in/the llS.lb junior 
• " ~ tt~, . ~ ~ ~ ~  division. 
r -~.~.,, _ ,  . . . . . . .  ~ ,, And Terrace's Jassi Gill, 17, 
was also onthe short end of a 
WAYS TO WEAR IT: Third baseman Michael Staveiey experiments with a.new glove on his first 3-2 split decision; losing to Alex 
day of T-ball last Tuesday at Elk's Park, where his team --  the No.See-Urns -- took on the EMCO 
kids. ~ Alvarez in a close fight• Alvarez Darren Bell 
shook up Gill in the first round, 
but the Terrace boxer battled B.C. Winter Games, This time 
Camels get mauled= back in the final two rounds. Dearie battled to a Convincing as last year, centred around " I t  was a reck'era seek'era 4-1 decision water 'L i ly  Bay 0n, Lakelse f ight,"  D i l l ey  commented. Fourteen-year-o ld Joey 
Lake: . "The crowd thought Jassi •wOn LesSer won a unanii~ods dei:i. 
I!A- $1,000 purse is: an- SMITHERS -- It was a long hard ride for the . paydirtl That added another four, and McCleary ~--it ~wagthat close," ~ sion 125-1b divisibrl:wiW over 
ticipated • for the top male Smithers Camels two Weekends ago. , made the ~;onversion f ra 12-0 Terrace lead.. Darren Bell, got revenge on 17-year-old Murray' Sholty of  
~/ndl female triathletes, as The rugby team was ridden hard by the Ter- Tempers flared somewhat during the second Prince Rtipert's Brian Kohn~! 2m • FortFraserJ ,J0ey,,jiiSvhad t~ 
well as .  numerous other race Northmen, who posted their Second straight half when a few Northmen objected to being hit who had beaten the"ls.year.old much power: for.film and t6b 
prizes. : • ' North Coast Rugby Union win o~'the season by after the ball disappeared. TerracC boxer at- the rec~rit much boxing exverience." sa~d 
':i,The demanding course will beating the Camels 16-0 in Smithers, The heated exchange peaked with afew errant , Golden Olovesprovinciai chum. Dilley, Hel ~ said'."~ LesSer "~ could 
fea(ur~ ia: One,kilometre "Smithers came ca very strong," said Nor- punches being thrown,Referee Glen Greene gave pionship§'.This time Bell;woii!a , have ended it inthe third round, 
swim, a 40.kilometre cycle thmen spokesman David Hull,!i~crediting the some. friendly advt~ to theplayers involved, unanimous decisiofioverKohn, but:heinstructedLosierto:hold : 
and 10-kilometi'e run. Entry ~" tenacious Camels for a hard-driV!ngeffort, then removed theni from the game. i'; who wa~ his teiimm/iteiit the iiib : back. ~. i y;:~i:"~  , ,: ~:~; 
deadline is June 24,: But slopi~y defence by Smither~and Terrace's Terrace's M/a 'k 'M~ ~a United Church tionais in Sarniit:l~'t:/nonth~ !~ '~ •, R0¢k~ Db~ei: 14 ~'0f Teri'a~e ~ 
~Last year':s keena Valley ability to stymie the Camels iii~ide the Nor- student minister iwho played a bit of rugby In :; "He piit on irm~erfui: bok- battled varl6usob~acles~ln Ifl~, i 
Triathlon saw QUesnel sNell thmen's 22-metre fine w0ulddecide the contest, university -- rbtfiided oat the scoring wh~.he 'ing exlfibition,Y' ~ld DiileY; gd- 'i firs!~ flght::/o 'go-the :'diStaqce 
McColl win the gruelling Graham Bayles cored his firstof two trys for ,ran the bali in. tb'!tlte ~mer  to score me mtnl , dlng Bell ;Was dis0' flamed '~l~¢st ' against Prince Rupeft's'i6-Ve/i/~. 
northwest race/with; a ~two- Terrace breaking into the Smith~send zone to Northmmi try fo~i(ftfial i6.0 tally. ~  r' : ;~;~ boxer of the40tii.~iaifi~di. , /;;' P, old i;BrdC6;B(~eltaii~i~ bef6i~ 
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+ Quality Horseshoe home N r . ~ '~ ~ , .  . .  " . " " l : .  :: " "  :<" "~: '  ! + . . :  
V41" l i  l I I I  e l . , , - i  | 
Do not misS~ this  1,547 • ' 
square: ~ feet '; full i basement OF TH E 
home located, near Juniqr WEEK 
and Seni0r:High: School s. ' 
: Check iout • these features: 
!~ Large back ,entry mud room - Quarter Cheese or Big Sic 
: with closets; kitchen : with - large Fries 
new cushion vinyl flooring; - Regular Soft Drink 
ample cabinets and eating . Sundae 
area; hardwood flooring in C0mp,ments of McDonald's 
dining room and built in buf- In a clear record of delivery 
let. . :. . and a job well done you've + 
New carpeting,:naturalgas earned a FREE McHappy 
heating," plus two natural gas Peter & Nick Rolleman Meal. , 
fireplaces fo r  extra comfort. :' 
You will : love the huge ARI'  . . . .  
master bedroom with walk-in STAND_- :  ._ . 
I sh°wer; +sauna and closets, .a+,.o , . ,  , , . , . : , . . , .  : I  
li:4 D bwn+tairs the +uPer (21.5 _ ' _ 
l 
! x.t37,S') .family room with 
: Wet bar and Sas heater could The back yard is fully 
:be  your entertainment Can. fenced with fruit trees and 
~! tre, . : twostorage sheds. The front 
An/addit ional  bedroom, . :we l l  landscaped with car- 
laundl.y-storage;,i two piece port and paved driveway. All 
i bath and cold room down this for only $114,500. Ex- 
makes this a complete and elusive. Please call Verne to- 
convenient home for you. day to view. 
4047 Lazeile Ave., Terrace, B.C. 638-7'283 
$59,900 STARTER 
Central Horseshoe location, 
Wonderfully maintained. Good size, 
2 bedroom home. Land~.caped and 
fenced, garden and shed, cob. 
blestooe driveway. Ready to move 
in to. Don't delay. Priced to sell, Call 
for your appt. to view. (900183) 
I DOWN-HOME YET ELEGANT 
Fabulous quad.level. Cheerful 
hearth, parquet floors, bay win. 
dows, 4BR/3bath. Side parking plus; 
double paved drive. 3 pce. ensuite/. 
jacuzzi. Immediate move-in. 
$124,500 (910066) IVlLS. Call 
i Joyce Findlay 635.2697 
, , +,+...~; 
/[+ 
YOUR NEW DREAM HOME 
Beautiful new home with bay win- 
dow in sunken living room. Kitchen I 
with centre island, family room off 
kitchen, super large master 
bedroom and much more. Only! 
$129,000 MLS. Veme 
BORDERS ON SKEENA RIVER 
12,4 acres of prime farmland, 
1,~]00 sq. ft. home, 3 BR/2 baths. 
OUTBUILDINGS: 2 barns & root 
cellar. 8 cleared acres, 7 acres in 
hay crop, 4Vz acre in park.like 
trees. For more details call Joyce 
COMMERCIAL PLUS 
Large well developed property on 
almost an acre of land, 5,400 sq, ft. 
of building with overhead crane, 
security system, and many features 
which makes it adaptable to various 
business ventures. Great location 
for asking price of $289,500 MLS 
Ask for 6renda to view, 
FAMILY OR TWO WANTED,.. 
to  buy this beautiful,(homestead. 
Wake up,to:4he.incredible view o1 
The SevenSisters. 3 homes on pro- 
pert,/. 3 hay barns, tractor and 
equipment. 105 acres with 75 
acres fertile agricultural soil, 401 
acres cleared. $200,000. Call 
Joyce Findtay or Gordon Hamilton 
for more details• 635-2607 or 
635.9537 (900154) 
ACREAGE 
Reduced to below assessed value, 
Park-like setBn 0 only minutes from 
town 15,61 acres. Road into proper. 
ty, area cleared for building site, 
Call Joyce Flndiay 635-2697 or Gor. 
don .l-lamilton,]63.5.9537: (910027) : 
MLS~,;: ~ : " ' 
CITY BUILDING LOTS 
8 lots In central Horseshoe. Pdme 
location for houses, duplexes or 
apartment complex. These lots are 
priced to sell now at only 
$103,500. Call Veme today for 
details; EXC. 638,.0268 
REDUCED BUNGALOW 
BARGAIN 
Horseshoe bungalow which has 
been iotalty remodelled has all the 
amenities for a new homebuyer or a 
retiring couple as it is close to 
schools and town, Kitchen ap.. 
pllanoes included. Reduced in  
$56,000. The yard is fenced an. 
dhas a wired shud at rear. Call Bren- 
da at 638-1721 or 638.0268 
(900170) 
! i i +,=+,t 
NESTLED IN THE WOODS I" 
i 
A delighflul trailer on 2 acres [ ]  
features; "4 bedrooms 'l+h baths [ ]  
"large addition and 12 x 12 storage [ ]  
room. Includes 4 appliances. Priced [ ]  
to sell at $39,900. Please call I 
Joyce Fiudlay for details 635-2697 I 
LS 1900216) i i "  
COUNTRY JEWEL! I MATCHLESS ELEGANCE +' 
Comfy Thornhill residential raised iMountain excitement. Spankino 
ranch bungalow with price appeal. I new, 2 storey bungalow. 3 BFI/1- 
Remodeled. Main.level laundry, pie-| 4pce., 1.2pce; baths, large view 
shaped lot, large shop at rear.| deck. ALSO Double entry doers 
*$63 500* (910064) Call Brendal "Eat.in kitchen *Carpeting *Moon. 
Edckson 638.1721 | lain views *Gas heat. "$138,000' 
" /(910076) Gordon Hamilton 
/ 635.9537 
Verne Ferguson Brenda Erickson 
635-3389 638.1721 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
• / 
Joyce Findlay 
635-2697 
DESIGNED FOR UVlNG 
Appearing south side home with 
country kitchen. Quiet street, 
carpeting, lamily room, fruit trees, 
deck. Includes fridge, kitchen range, 
clothes washer & dryer. '$59,500" 
(9100?9) Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 MLS 
Fi~taV 1635-2697 1900158) MLS ..... 
I 
[ - . ~ ~  Anew + i 
, : : ,,:~i~+ Z~:,, ,~ :  . :~, ++i,~ .  '~,~:~,-:' ',++:~+~ 
SJ UMB ::+' . . . .  - 
" QUICK POSSESSION HEW HOME WITH NEW IS NICE WITH NO HEW LISTING CHOICE CLEAN & BRIGHT 
• "TERRACE ' 
47()2 Lakelse Avenue 
Phone 635.6302 
' I 
I: 
| WEDNESDAY IS 
I ~ ~/,SENIORS DAY 
Senior Citizens receive 
10%+ Off menu prices 
(SI~C]a~S Exempt) 
Monday to Saturday 
7 a,m,- 8:30 p.m, 
Sunday& Uolidays 
8 a,m, • 3 p.m. 
l+O0.mM" me  tl 
located on Walnut Drive in the Thor. 
nhelohts Subdivision, Features 
closet organizers in all closets, N.G, 
heating and a large private 
back-yard, Ideal fur family herbs. 
ques. Call Suzanne today, $99,900 
MLS 
SUBDiViSION POTENTIAL 
Could subdMde into several lots, 
Services+am available to the proper. 
ty line. Close to shopping; schnelsl 
and bus service. Some newly built 
homes are tn the area, Call.Suzanne 
for Info on this large parcel of land, 
$64,900. MLS , , 
SOUTH SIDE i 
Well constructed home on a quiet 
m Street. 1+345 sq, It,, 6 bedrooms, 2 
[ ]  fireplaces, eneuite, finished up and 
[ ]  down, ,garage, double ,paved 
i.ddveway.+, Landscaped with fruit 
~S end  g ~  +j ;  L Basement  + 
[ ]  can be. rented, Asldng $81,000 
i ,  MLS, Call Dave. 
Situated in a very private soiling oil 
Westview. This new 3 b~ home 
has 2 x 6 construction, vaulted cell. 
Ings, curved oak+hannlster-stalr- 
way, ]acuzzl tub and a large bright 
~ltchen, Listed at $124,900. Call 
Joy. EXCLUSIVE. No GST. 
YOU'RE NOT DREAMING ' 
This is your opportunity to own your 
ownhome with 4 brms foil base- 
ment,, natural gas heatlng',.Nicely 
landscaped'and fenced yard: A!l for 
only, $59,500 MLS. Act now end 
call Joy: + : .  
FORe SALE 
This well maintained 3 bedroom 
mo~he with large oddllion is on a 
landscaped lot next to the Golf 
Course. Asking $59,500. Call Joy 
MLS 
-+ GST 
and quality construction make this 
newer homo a special item. 2 x 6 
framing, vinyl windows & hut water 
heat are a great combinaUon for 
economy and comfort. Fabulous 
curved kitchen layout has an abun. 
dance of oak cabinets. Call Joy to 
view. $129,500 EXC,No GST. 
POINTS TO PERFECTION 
Impeccably maintained 1,325 sq. ft. 
4 bedroom bungalow is the perfect 
background for entertaining whether 
in the o.,e~ize rec room or barhecu. 
ins on the back dock ovedoeking 
the 1.2 acre landsc:~ped yard, MLS 
MAKE ANY OFFER 
on this estate property ;Situated 30 
El. east of Terrace on Hwy. 16, 
This 22,acre parcel has fabulous 
moontaln & Skeena Rim view, 
Small creek runs tlvough property, 
House needs lots of work, Asldng 
$33,000, Call Joy, MLS 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
Nlli.7070 I 
John Currle 
LOCATION 
This 5 bedroom home is located in 
the 4800 Block of the Horseshoe on 
a large lot, Main floor has 3 
bedrooms, attractive central 
fireplace in the large livingrocm. 
The basement is fully finished with 
a family room and 2 bedrooms. 
Natural gas heat and water. Double 
carport and paved ddve. For more 
details on this well kept home Call 
Dave, Asking $96,500 EXCLUSIVE, 
ON THE BENCH 
This 4 bedroom home has over 
1,400 sq, It. on the main floor plus 
a finished busemont, efficient n.g. 
heat and wafer. 2 baths plus en. 
suite, Plenty of paddng with double 
carport plus workshop. Large 
sundeck. For more details, call 
Dave, Asking $93,500 MLS 
2one KENNEY STREET 
Sunday, May 19 --  7-9 p,m, 
.... ? :,£,Hosted by Joy Dover 
III H I III I II III 
• //'{~:~! 
home in fine Park Trailer Court. 
Bright kitchen with large eating area 
and geocl.sized flvingroom. Large 
sundock and a large addition for ex. 
Ira storage, N.G. heating has just 
been Installed. This is a great 
starter here and is priced to sell at 
$26,500. Call Suzanee for your 
private shewing today, MLS 
HORSE LOVER'S DEUGHT 
This 1,400 sq. fL count~),home is 
situated on 5 acres of level cleared 
p~ty ,  The back portion of land is 
mostly in hayfieidapn('l~lpeeds itself 
th rooghout . J~  home 
features ~ s  plus a large 
country k i t ten and livingreom that 
oilers views of the mountains on a 
clear day. Nice and 'clean 
throughout and is a good bw in to- 
day's rising market. Carl Suzanne 
for more details, Offered a t  
$70,000. MLS 
Located in the Horseshoe, close to 
schools and town• 1300 sq. ft. 
Main floor has 3 bedrooms and has 
just been repainted and has new 
flooring, Uvlngroom features nice 
fireplace, Basement is finished with 
family room and 2 bedrooms. Call 
Dave. Reduced to $85,500 MLS 
WHY RENT? 
12 x 68 mobile home. 3 bedronms, 
2 finished additions, n.9. heat. Set 
up in local park, Asking $8,800. 
MLS, Call Dave NOWI 
REVENUE INCOME 
Side by side duplex on large Int. 2 
bedrooms each side, Fddoes and 
stoves in each unit. lilts good OC- 
cupancy rate, Over $800 per month 
Income..For more details, call Dave. 
Asking $50,500, MLS 
| I 
4650 LAKELSE AVE: 636,6142 
m I I  
Oave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
:i' :-: ',~ i |H I |O  • 636,6962 . 
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. : .~- -~ Aono . with' the comfortable,~ 3 ~ ~:;;'.:.~ ' , ! \ :~'=~,.  
i ~  bedrooms, 1,026sq, ft. home,'lhls ~ ~ " ~  
4.42 acres, parcel features" 4 ~ ~ ' ~  
bedroom & 1.1 hedroom).Very good ~ ' . " ~  ° 
, _ ' []  FAMCY nEAOY HOME p, aca U soOTHSlDE:nESmERT ALSe, ng:,$8  9Oo MLS  LAnGE AH0 SPi 
B ! i ~ ~ l ~ - ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ] ~ ] ~  ~j~ . Fresh and bdght this 6 month old 
i ,,o , . . .  ,n i,,v,,, " "o,.,, ;"00 .. , [ I-I" [ ]  homo has .oenerous.slzed rooms, n. Well kept home'featuring large dou-| ' ' ' HOME oas firepmce soaker tub 4 room. 1 067 sq.ft,, 3 hedrocms,|down.3 washrooms, 4 
1,4.p.C.e: b,a]h: and largeo81x 1~ I rec; ro0rn,~ games r:oom, 
Foyer Width:  53 ' -8"  
,t Grode Level  Depth: 32'-0" 
• Main Floor: 1184 sq. f t .  
ESIGN NO. ]I"90 Basement Floor: 1184 sq. ft .  
T'he grade- love|  ontry is popular 
for many reosons...here Is 
. . . ju:st one .example of that fine 
" = home sty le .  Even though there 
• are only- two bedrooms on 
: " "  . " tSe uppor floor, there Is plenty 
" " ' .  1 Of room for future development 
on. the grade,  love L .You csn 
walk f rom the  carpor t . to  the ~: " 
le ' ,a lso.a door leading d i rect ly  
: : into ' the  basement " f rom the 
- . .~:~,carpOrt .•  A large foyer grouts 
.... .~,"y0u,.aL ~rade' level, and once 
: :"':  upst~airs'- the. openness of  tide 
. . . . . . . . .  :,:":, ~d~tsign i ,Vill.make it , l ive much 
. :  •: larger then 1184 sq. f t . .E lome-  
. : :  makers ,  .will love the,. island I : 
• :~ "~-"kitc~]ten 'with'adjoining breakfast - :" 
~-,~ : :, .:~:;: room.: T im" large master  sulto .... ~ ~L.. 
~: ".:,:!::i ,=,:fo'at~zres~•a :. powder  room :0f.: ::::.."::: :~/. r ' 
~'~:":::'~.,i:iits:',own and.:a ro0my:wa lk - "  " 
. " . in  closet,  . . . .  
• ~ I I - . 
: : : :  i :  UTIL ITY -  ' i~  13 .@.  :STORAOE ' .  : • 
~o~' [ .: "F-~ 
• ¢: 
~1~ .... . " 
~asemont Floor ~ - - , _  .~ . . .==. \ .~  
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HousePlans Available Through 
1 ERRACE 
BUILDERS 
CENTRE 
REALTY  LTD: : :  : ii 
. bedrooms, full basement with heavy x 132 
Wired workshop, 9' ceilings and n =tfr=rllvelu I~nd~r.aoed lot. Ex- 
garage. Located across from park. , 
$129,500 Excl. 
CUl. DE SAC LOCATION 
• :.,rally home on e 69rX 132 I 
f;o00t zy Int, Built in china cabinet. 
fireplace, built in breakfast nook and . 1 
on a quiet no through road, This 
centrally located home .offors:.4 
bedrooms 2 bathrooms, natural gas I 
heat, 1 160 sq.-It, and full base- 
ment, MLS ~ ~. 
Ralph Gl~llnskl 
636-4960 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
i 
~:~,~i.'~:~!~ RETURN TO THE COUNTRY~, 
I i~ i  .: :'~'';i Located 15 milas east of Cedarvale; 
"~: ;.i,"il 136 acres b Erd~rl~d)n the Skeena 
~ ~"~k ~l  River'. 8~r~l~Lrr~i~d fiuit on the 
iJ~"~;Imm I proper.t~k'~t~'il~hed home and 
~ 1  power plant included InJhe price of 
I $55.000. . . . .  
I THORNHILL CENTRAL 
SPACIOUS J ' COMMERCIAL J 
]E I ~?reat°fl~ndvad~ re J;~tlc~edofi~-ht;e I • 
. ,~',n~hl~eddrUPoamnd, I.,, , .% ,o ~l)perslde Store and town, only 3V, Ym. old,,flnlshed.=/4 U 
x 1r c r om;ga es )ore naturalgasl the Northern Inn. Price $98000 basement, 3rd bedroom, launory, I
ft. attracti ly andscaped l t. - i heat and 32 x 16 ft sundeck ' Paw I MLS. . . ' rec. room, large sundeck over dou. B 
cusveyflstedwthTerraceReaty ed doube drveway Sute l  A'PAIITMPN'rlMVII=-ql'IUlI:M'lr blecarport,:andr°om.t°parktheB 
. , " . • ' " - ".'. . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  recreatlona veh Ce build a shop Or L td . .  Idownstoirs with sepals..: entrance I 11 suites remodelled In'~o8 ~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ..~.,~ i 
• ' . ..' • "" " " "  your own tennis court: ,m~.,,,~ IMnlI.~THIEI NFRCE BLDG Jcurrently rented. MLS J bedroom unto wth 4"poe. bath ,=~na ~nn u/~ .', B 
mv"est" I'n" you"r" own'off ce space, l PRIME .C0MMERCIAL LOTS- ~ fridge and sieve w th block showln{}; ".' ~ . '~ ' ' '  ' ' v  " ~: .... ~::' :~ lz  
1 100 sq"ft~ on concrete founda-/H gh visibility - Prme ocat on ] a low Vacancy rate..Separate laun. , J  inw ¢#e uAi ' l i~ ' ~. '~ B 
tl()n . 2 washrooms kitchenette'/ development property. NINE -33' x / dry . a[ea with i:oin • .operated o ; ,^ .~,~,~.~'  a'~u~,,~;;:^;., i 
several off ces hat gas heat i i lr/100' ..oity.servtced Iols. Ideal Inca: too'chines, storage areasand half of ~"~.  '~'."~".,~o." ;.:~.~'~,~' i 
condltionad, concrete s~dewa~k~|~i~nf~i:retai~etc~rhoid~ng~roper~`~the~baserhent~un~ni~hed~C~nta~t "V'".~..'.',' ,'.'""'~o~u',°'=./'~.v'"~:;'~' B 
bright interior pdce includes 3 ots] ty. FOUR lots front on L'akelse:Ave . I st ng Offlc~ for. flnai~cial 'informa. ueau!lrUIi. OaK c~me1~(,~'PU!!L'J~ • 
50 x 122 ft. each in Light Industrial/and FIVE lots front on Greig Avel !ion. Vendor willing to. accept a co.u, nrar to.p ~ sel~,~clea~nl~...=oveen: I 
Zone $7SO00MLS. JPricedtoseg. ' nouse as part of the payment. MLS '-°', . . . . . . . .  co . . . .  ~ ..... " " "~ ' l  
Rustv Llunnh Joe Baroosa ..... R()-nR~Je~i- .... Chdstel Gndllnskl 
azsl# ,e-/~ 635.8604 638-1916 635.5397 ' 
• . .  : 
. .~ ,  ~:~ 
joe Barbc " ii 
638-1400 
5313 MOUNTAIN VISTA ' $135,000 
4 levels, Jacuzzi tub, dbl, garage, MLS 
5241 MOUNTAIN VISTA • $99,500 
Newly constructed, lullbsmt. • " EXC 
5307 MOUNTAIN VISTA $35°000 
z 
Modern colours, 420 sq. It, sundeck. EXC 
• .;.'Cat ERIKAPELLETIEI ~-: '..~' 
. . .  • . 
: i.lii ii •
JOHN EVANS DICK EVANS 
I 
I J i  :~ 
HORl J l r~  LISTED . ~ , ~ ~  
S pac/ous l~62~T~Ta~.~mily home on . " .OPEN. HOUSE ::: . . . .  .. 
over /= acre tcnceo and landscaped , 4906 Galr AVenue:. :: ' 
lot. Natural Gas heat, living room ' • l :00p,rn,  to'2:00 p ,m: . . . :  
lireplace, dining room, kltchbn with .Saturday May 18, 1991 :. 
boilt, in nook,, two baths, large rec "[his .1,226 sq. I f ,  P.an;~bnde :Home ~ 
room & attached garage. Asking featuras: natural weed & hardwood 
$94,900 MLS. Call Dick Evans . .  flborinR, 3 B/R upslairs, N.G,.:and r 
open ceilings, Plus 3 B/R In.la~k suite. '. 
45P4 ~TT ¢9Q qnn Excellent condition. Asking $95 500.~: 
" ==:.,'.:~.,:. . . . . .  ":",';;'~. -- EXCLUSIVE with RE/MAX.~Gordon 
3 B/R, w,~u.u=~m,,=., ~ .  nnLo, Shdridan in attendance.**Phone Gor-.i: 
MCCONNELL' AVE. . Phone for details , - don for a pre,~iew showing!* .. 
4 5 acres 4 000 sq ft : .. , , . : . '.' • . /~  . 9. 2707 SOUTH SPARKS ' $63,500' 
4800 BLOCK SOUCIE " Phone for details .2 B/R, full bamt. . MLS 
Execut!ye styling, " " 1  . . ' 12 WIDE MOBILE . . , .  ~ $25,500 
2303 S. KALUM' . $47,500 On lot, (Copperside) . . MLS 
Great starter MLS ' . • " " ' • 3LOTSONMTH, VISTA. "$20;,00( 
KE TH AVE - $95,000 All under . . ML, ~ 
Ughtindustral 95acres . MLS ' -~*- '  . . . . . . . . . . .  ', " e=,~nn 1 
] ' ' .~' ,"  t', , . . ,: . "' qO. lq~Wr. lOIE] ' t .~, )  IU~. J  ~11~, / I . . .~  
~Ht~/Y 16 E ACCESS ROAD,', .'.~ ;$42,500 ,,. 3:B:/R~:~,~y3~ll~t con.ditJon. EXC 
1 03 acres MLS "- ," ! , •., • , ,Ca l l  GORDON SHERIDAN 
HWY 16W $85,000 I ~  
Heavy industrial, 1.57 acres, ~" . , rMLS ,  
MLS I Call D ICKEVANS . I 14 X T01980 MOBILE $24,900. • 
' " 1 ~ (Sunnyhig) MLS 
i 
ERIKA PELLETIER GORDIE SHERIDAN TANIS suTHERLAND i~:: 
Recoptlonlat. 
" "HEART ANDSTROKE 
FOUNDATION OF B,C. 8, YUKON 
: .  This 3 be~r~'  recon't~'yrenovated FANTASTIC .PANORAMA. Avali~e~or ~ck';NNQn Ca 10"Yr."o~d,'1";0"[)'sq;li'plus'~ve A lar;e"~'81~)"~q rh 'o~; '~;s  on a Here Is !..he opportuni~ you _,.ave 
. . . . . . . . . .  .~,,, . . . .  .4~. ifleveryorocllonmovewrromtflis ,.- .,- - , .^- ~ ,,,,,,, ~nnointment nround % basement, completslv hA, . ~n,  =,,~ 'N~¢=~ chain link ocen waiting ior Lonalon II1 ]nor. i• nomeislflexcallunz(;U~lUmU.d.u~ .ro..~.~, i o l~nt~ti ~ ~vn . . . .  uu~u,u ,~u. ,=, ;~- - r r  - ' - =', ^ .~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " " .,:;,' " 
only a short distance f rom'  ~.~aii~cteare[~°3~d'r'oom~ s " tovew Pdcedat~'$31,500MLS, !lnl.shed. Ha..sfam!/yroom,2!arge fenced yard, adoubtogarageanda nh_ll_l.ls:t_h~!~'_200.sq'~,f.ul!.b.z~,':,i 
downtown Listed at $84,900 MLS. 'v"~,h ","{' . . . . .  "n . . . . . . . . . .  ~"~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  u,,, .0~1. r o~ns, .lUll." mmroom, a~ large. 15' x 20' workshop, Ths home has !nu.m .orne, .mat oners [nelollO.W.l~'il 
_ . .  ' . . . . .  ,n,,~, ~u,, ugh)o , , , .  , .  z . .= . .u  ,,~;au uuu  MU IL  I "  MO~I~ I , . IV I I Ig  I~r~ns nn snag room prasenuy useo features, a oeorooms, N~u neat', 'z ",- 
uail~nauncez®~,y. MLS. CaII Ted 635.5619 Check-o~ths14x64;3bedroom ,or-storage, but plumbed for a klt. m~nYe;orl:f~tcul~ln°lupdinnlgry°a ~' bathe, nakkltche, cupboards, v in ; l : ' l  
,~  ~ l ; i m = ~  REVENUE SITE/BED mobile Set up n a Mobile Home chen. So the basemenl can be used bedrooms, andasauna R~educeclto siding; front and side. yards, have ~ i  
' ' " W ~  ~ '  ThiS home has many possibite's MLS'CallShaonceformoremzor" 3bathroom. s, _Sb~lrooms, master appointmentt~ay " : exempt, Formo~ ,nf~aUoc ~r i l  
I J  E & BREAKFAST Court Affordable at only $24°0.00 as a separate soif-ocntsined suite ,105,000 MLS Call Sh'aunce for an .on turfed, plus this h~e Is gs'r i 
" - with swimming pool jacuzzt and mation. , oeoroom has a I~ece ensulte ann - . . . . . . . . .  '.' . . . .  , . . .  i . your.pe~onal appointment to:view ~I  i i i  
~l,~l.ll l~. , ~ ~ .  sauna 1 400 s,, ft 'of v n~, or,,- walk-in closet. Laroe ent~ with LgAUHT I:A~I~UIIVI: INMI::! ~ . 9  EXC..;~'!~: 
" :~ - " - - and 7,000 sq"' It' of enclosed double closets. Natural gas heat & If your are locking for high quality: . . . . . . .  ~ ~ 
DUPLEX ndvacv More Iniorm'atlon? Call Ted water. Fireplace, formal dining area construction and a ~ large 'family" ' ~ ncnm~_=m " : ~ .:'~[] 
" " " r " " " " ' ' " ' "  " ' Here is your chance to own your now Listed.at ¢185 OOO ML¢ as well as eating .a ea In the kit.. home, look no further. Chec k out " ~ n h t l =  i ,  nml ; , I  
heine and have someone elsa " "r .  ~ - chen. 2 decks large windows th sattraoUve',z storey lull!base: ~ ~ v ) ! ' g . '  -',B i . , own KITWANGA HOME U " New ca~t m living,room; NalUral ,~ , : " " =. oav the mortgage for you Located _.: . . . . . . . .  throughout providing lots of natural ment home in' a pflme,. Inca on  ~ .  I~,.lUrel ~ l  
m ,,i" old du. ex Each on t has 3 " Y ,), . . . .  I . . . . . . . . . . .  I carport Reduced to sell - owner Is I with adjoining family room, vaulted. ~ l t lO .n : . ,PU j  ,~i l 
'1 
' l ~'drooms ~ Ilvlnn room kitchen ' basement.. Four bedrooms, rec I . . . . .  A ~;Ul ~n_uvc . I leavln0 town., Now .listed at i cedarcellings, sunbeam llvln0 room ~ ~ '  it,. ~e~.:~l 
: i : , : ] ) ! !~ i l  i j l  " ~ ,  ~ ;# # p : '  d nlnn ro~m '/z b~semen' laundry r.  ,°~n; w°r~,sn.op' 12. x 20 sundeck' I - z~-° , °  sq' I t ' -  ~som?;~ I $97,500 MLS ~ . I "and: centraU"bdck fireplace; FOr; ~ ~  !~I  
[ ]  hnn~;.~mS NIG heat and'seoarate '.lnlsn.om. emz°c.az~,°na~ux130 I - ;~urs - . z /eua,~,  I ' " . ' I morelnformationandyour~ppolnt:: ~ ~ ° ~ . ~ : : .  I IS YOURS.../F I "--:'meters-" for;" . . . . . . . . . . . . .  mute mum,~.u.':" ,,,= "^ lot wnlcn Is servlceo uy a communi I . A quallly Imme " I ' ' ' I ,' ment to view call. Gordon ..0 son. ~ - ~ : .  - -uww.~. . I  
; , . , ,  ' I i.Hans. Ask,,0=124.gO0EXC . . . . .  I Asklng$169,900 MLS. • I .  '- . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,i.,:~cedat$1r89,O00MLS: :, u ; ~ ~ . ~  ~i i  
/ :  
Whmvef you move:!the Welcome. 
Wagon-hostess Is 'the dght person to 
I~help yod f i~  a i p i |~ in  your new 
Karen 036*0707.  
I I r J t~r ln  wJB-/604~I. : 
~i!. d~i~?,;~ !::'i~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~ .  
Stan Parker Jim Du~ Gordon Olson 
63§.4031 636.0688 630.1646 
Harry McCowan Carol McCowan Laurie Forbes Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbrink 
700.2266 798-2286 636.6382 630.6739 636-3382 
B 
Ted Garner ,. 
630,6619 
. . . .  "i • ~i:'~ ~i~ ' 
:!) 
U S I  NESTS /~ :~:D i R E  C T 0 R 
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< 1 
. . . . .  & MANUFACTURING 
;~,,CuSTOM BUILT BOAT6-  BOAT REPA1Ra " EVINRUDE DEALER 
"~ . . . . . . .  A ,:r: :' " " ,LUM NUM eAaR CATION -- GAS TANKS-- TOOL BOXES : . 
~ i ; : ; ~ '  : ; i ' .  RUNNING BOARDS-- BOX LINERS -- lO FT. SHEAR 71 ......... : . . 
PRESS I 
:,p~ ~i~ I A , / , (8o4>o,s,~,,a I 
"l i -V:; .r l lDI I , I I  . / _1 - "  4575LOWREAVENUE [ 
! ~ ~ ' ~  ..... - "  ' '~RRAC~'e'C'VS,~"~al 
SPECIAL!  SPECIAL!  
i i  
7 "NORTHERN CARPET &.UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
i ~ i .... ~ 635 3944 
• i ~ ::iiii 
• S IMONS I JONSTRUCTION ' :: ' 
' ' ' : . :  ~Carpentry Re ations i;+..i;: :i;: .,-,., ....... . ..... 
: : . . . . . .  i! 
. . . . .  . • -~ < +i {~'# " .  D)!:~!i U<,~:ti~{ 
Rates 
MalCOI~ iii~+ni!:!i!:::7:i!'7:i:,;::;; ~ 7 
:;i::::; :TerraCe, : :Journeyman ~:~::~;~,~,,:,,~ 
!:!! ! Ph' 635-7724 ::•:: : :: 
; . ,  ': , 
t i 
il NORTHLAND, COMM UNICATIONS 
i l V,H.F. & U.H.F. Radios 
i • Jl * Portable Radio's 
1 / ' i (] l  • Marine Radio's 
I ' ; ;". :( I~l ~ ' :  * Mountain Top Repeaters 
:1,.,:...,:lkl~J~ " ~,,Scales 
!1 : ?:: ' : ' / '  : " .... ' CANAOALTD. 
l:;{: : ; NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
't ! / :  ~ No..5oo~ .o.la 638 0261 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematodum 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
• Directors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
• JEANETTE DE FRANE 
i,c,~ze pblquee B , . .  24 HOUR £I' 
& monum Answering and Pager Service /~.~ 
Terrace, Kitimat, Smithers ~- ~. . f l )A / I  A Funeral Service 
& Pdnce Rupert V~/  4~e~e~ ~.soc~al~on 
This s ~  
your busines i 0:'. service centre! ' . I;i 
o . , ,  a . ,oneo ,  _ li 
4647 Lazelie Avenue. 638-SAVE i 
[ This space available to advert ise 
I~cks .  Masonrv Chimnevs. I I I your business or service centre! I 'i!! I .% !11 Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
i!" .i' "'" : Carpentry- Renovations 
I ~  ~ '~o Job too Smelt 
! 1 ~ _ _  " ,  . . , . , .  = .o , ,  : 1 ~  \ J0urneyman Carpenler 
' : r'+" V8G~3 ' ' Ph. 635-7724 
~ l  i , i ' i  I i 
I lB Jma I m I l l  
n m  mm • :mJm 
~ t r 
I'24 
PHONE 635-4~7 4652 Lazele Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V8G I,% 
PROFESSIONAL HAIRSTYUNG 
& ESTHETIC SERVICES 
• MAMCURES • MAI~.IJP • FACIALS 
• SCULPTURED N415 • PEDICURES 
• ~IAg~ & EYEBROW 
• BODY& FACIAL HA~REMOVAL 
PLUS 
TANNING & TONING 
Total Beo~ & R~ess Care 
Holnvev  -hornhill Electrk 
..... ;~::" • Residential & Commercial Wiring , ,  - , ,  : 
• :t:~i-';"i~ : '> • 24 hr. Answering Service . :. 
/ • Service Calls our Specialty I 
':;2 . 
:.; , 635-9787 , .~i., 
i;,,3532 O!d Lakelse Lake Rd. . RlckM©Ca~, SALON BARBER SHOP ESTHETICS~s Ja,
~;i:Teiriil'i~'eiB.C, V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 :PnlpdBtor 4648 Lakelse Ave,, Terrace, B,C. 635-5727 or 635-4555 
Custom r Ports 
II':FUN  
'.,, ::':. ~ BOX 247, ~n'lih¢ 
:',;'-i,;;ii'• , . ' : ,  . .  Director' 
i":,';! :" :," :Pibfi.lonal imdn.lillt' 
t . ' l  * 
,NE 
HOME 
• 847-2441 : 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
./~f ;.c -'t 
.!. ,i:':A ,:: 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre! 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants today! 
~ ~l~ERRACE STANDAR D 
4647 Lazelle Avenue. 638-SAVE 
n a'!  l'Dj 
=?.=~IPiM v ,  , , i l l  .. s,.cE,.. 
TRA NSPORTA TION 
-~SYSTEMS LTD.--~ 
Dally freight service ax Vancouver  
TEL:(604) 635.2728" 
FAX: (604) 635.7197. MEMBER OF Vt~I  
3111BLAKEBURN ST., TERFIACE, B,C, VSG 3J1 I 
I 
SKEENA VALLEY 'V IDEO CL IN IC  
635-7762HOURS 
TWESDAY TO SA~3RDAY 
8 a .m.  - Noon I p .m.  - 5 p .m.  " 
Specializing In VCR and 
Cam©order Repairs 
202 - 4716 Lazelle Avenue 
V8G 1T2 
i 
This space available to advertise | 
your, business or service centre! / Call anyorle of our Advertising Consultants today! :{'
e 
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"~t::.' ~ . . . .  :q 
ACTION AD RATES 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE: NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a Mat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sund~y or Monday, tho deadline la Thursday at 
6 p.m. far ell dleplay and ¢laeelfled ade. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C, VSG 1S8 
All classified and ctas~.fled display ada must be prepaid by either cash, 
Visa or Msatercard. When phonln0 in ads please have you Visa or Master- 
cerd number ready. 
20 worda (firm Ineertlon) 94.70 Plus ~12¢ for.eddltionel worde. *(Addl- 
tlonel Inowrtlona) $3o10 ptua 0¢ for eddltlonal worde. *$8.0S for 4 weeke 
(not exceeqlng 20 worda, non.¢ommerclld) Prfcea Include 7% O,S.T. 
5. For Sale Misc. 
6. Wanted Misc. 
7. For Rent Misc, 
8. Cars for Sale 
9. Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircraft 
11, Recreational 
Vehicles 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24. Notices ~ " .... 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
16. Farm Produce 27. AnnouncementE 
17. Garage Sales 2S. Card of Thanks 
18. Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
19. Lost & Found 30. Obituaries 
20. Pets & Livestock 31. Auction Sales 
21. Help Wanted 32. Leaal Notices 
22. Careers 33. Travel • 
23. Work Wanted ., 
IIMMa~ Tm 
The Tm Standard es~ves Ule right o c~ss~y ads 
ondor app~te be~ ml~ to set ~atas t~foro and to 
dehm~e paDe ~xaS~n• 
The Terrace Standard eserves the rlOM to r~vl~, edit, 
CI~L~/Or reject lily edvl~l~l t k'M to roll'1 lily in,wilts 
dlraclup to 01e News Box Reply SW~P.~, and to repay the 
cust~ the sum p4ed for the advort~t and box rental. 
OUT rep~ en "Hold" htslxucUoos not picked up within 10 
days of expW of an idvortlsemimr wlU be bestroyed unless 
maging Ins~Lcti~ns ~ racCved, ~ ~nswerin0 Box 
Nufllbers anl ro,questod aol to lind originaL1 ofdocumml~ to 
avo~l I~s~• • 
Am c~dms of e~ms ~ Mv~f~sments must be re.dyed by 
m4 p~ with~ 30 day~ if~ the first p~aeo~. 
n b agnled by I~ advorlL~r ef lQ m Ullt 
llal~flty of the Tmfice SbmOzld in the event of hdlore to 
p,3MIsh an adverPsement or in the event el an enor ip,~mdnO 
In the adveflisement n p~blishad shaJI be limited to the ' 
amo~ni Paid by Ule advertL~r fo  ~l~y o~e inconect i~  
for~ port,on of the adverUsing space occupied by tbe Incor. 
root or groined ulm rally, and th,tt Uwe rJ~ll be no llaUilily in ' 
Imy aren't g~M~. U~ Ibe amount p;~l tot such advor~dn O ~, 
1. Real Estate 
CA81N FOR SALE. Finished cabin ol approx- 
imately 900 sqare feet. Available for sale on 
4,24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
2. Mobile Homes 
196812 x 54, 2 BEDROOM Duchess mobile in 
GC. Well built insulated addition, n,g. heat, 
fridge/stove, washer/dryer. $9,500 
635.4498 4pl 
12 x 50 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME with 
fddge and stove $8,000. Set up. on private 
one acre lot. No rent on property for six mon. 
ths• Rent for lot will be $95 per month. Phone 
635.9155 4pl 
1973 MOBILE HOME. 12 x 70 with addition, 
porch, sundeck, woudstove and N/G heat. 
Fridge & stove included. Call from 1.6 p.m, 
635.4785 4p3 
2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. N/G, patio, 
fddge/stove, on pad at Skeena Valley Trailer 
Park, C t l ,  $12,D00.635.5537 4p4 
1968 12 x 54 2 BEDROOM MOBILE HOME. 
Good condition, large addition, N/G heat, 
fndge/stove, Washer/dryer, fenced yard. 
$10,500,635.9461 2p4 
12 X 52 MOBILE HOME. N/G heat, new carpet, 
fddge/stove, washer. Asking $10,500: 
Available June 1st, Phone 635.4430 4p4 mlloo south ot Williams Lake, Comes with pro. 
pane stove, cook stove and propane lighting. I ~ ~Ae ~,z 
Finished cupboards and intedor water system. / r~ n O/ .k l .C l  
-NO,fteld:~or,~Well~:~d~l;e'~air-';:.Bt~p~-'~;~,~';~ 4 WlDE~MOBIrE~HOME ~-~ 
398-6266 days or 398-7470 evenings Lease ^ ~.,.,. ,._,, . . . . .  . , :  . . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  " . I Pin,= rm I%. IIIHUI/U O| UIII~I~;~ UI  ~JIIUIII~: 
is assumaole or avanaors 1or purcnase from I e~oe~ ~z,~n 
theB.C, Govemment, " 44tin / ooo-=. ,~o  
3 BEDROOM HOME ON 2.2 ACRES. Located in 
Usk, sundeck, fruit trees, large garden, barn 
and fenced pasture. Work shop located under 
sundeck. Also suita~e as foudh bedroom, 
$47,300. Call 635.2750 4pl 
3 BEDROOM HOME 1000 PLUS sq, ft. Close to 
schools, hospital, Call 635.4890 4pl 
PROPERTY ON 5200 HALUWELL for sale. 4.6 
acres, partially cleared. Asking. $52,000. 
635.3728 4p2 
38EDRDOM HOME WiTH ELECTRIC and woo~ 
heat. Large yard. Carl 635.4339 4p3 
REVENUE PROPERTY FOR SALE. 9 homes 
plus 6 mobile home pads. Ca1635•44534p3 
DUPLEX iN THORNHILL. New inside. Excehetn 
revenue, Will consider trades as padial pay. 
ment. $85,000635-4200 4p3 
11 ACRES, 4 MILES NORTH OF COLLEGE. 3 
road accesses for easy building choices. Nice, 
quiet area. Price $24,000 635-4600 4p3 
RETIREMENT SALE. All or: Parts for 3 hay car 
wash. Includes wands, hoses, H/W heater, 
tanks, vac, sign, coin slots. 2,)Smokoroma, 
hamburger oven, heated isplay case, walk-in 
3,) Grocery and laundromat (will consider 
lease)• Phone Betty 635-6180 4p3 
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHDOSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq. ft, plus basement. 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V• 
Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31 tin 
850 SO. FT. of ofgce space, 4623 Lakelse. 
$525 per month. Call 1-592-1177. 24tin 
TRAILER PADS FOR RENT, Located on Clark 
St, 1.592.1177 52tin 
OUIET CLEAN 2 bedroom apartment, ridge, 
stove laundry facllites. Parking $440 per 
month. Available July 1/91 635.2556. No 
pets. 4pl 
FOR RENT -- EXECUTIVE HOME for Lease, 
one year or Ionge~' from July 1, Must have 
references, 635.3019 after 6,p.m, 2p4 
ROOM AND BOARD lor working person. Call 
638 .8293 4p3 
1 BEDROOM-FURNISHED APARTMENT for 
single In Thomhiti, $300 monthly. $150 
deposit. No pets. Reference requ]rnd. Phone 
635.6950 after 6 p,m. 2p4 
FOR RENT.IN ,THORNHILL, One bedroom lur. 
nished apartment suitable for single working 
person. No pets please. $260 per month plus 
$130 secudty deposit. Phone 635.2065 lp4 
 BUY  'SELL  REHTJ 
forD8H$1,200:ATco4rmcamptraller10x 4:30pmweekdays-lpmS~L&Sun, Front, end has been repaired. $5,000 
IMMACULATE 5 BEDROOM HOME. Prime Ioca. 50. $4,500, 72 Lincoln Mark IV 849-5446 • RETAILERS'WANTED 
lion (Horseshoe) 1,BOO sq, It, Fully furnished " 4p2 ! 4:i06 Hwy. 15 Fact, aeara Auotl'on 635-3752 4p3 
1979 FORD SUPERCAB'with 8 It. FronUer We. hove a, prime retail location 
basement, paved driveway, In 70's, Sedous MUST SELLII Brand new Majestic Filter 635"7824 or 635-6479 esmper. Camper sleeps 5, Stove, heater, 3 
enquiries only. 635-6154 4p3 OFRCE SPACE TO LEASE I Ouoen, Paid $2,000, sell for $850 OBO, Call avallabla In the . 
CLEARED LOT FOR SALE ON SEATON Ave, I 635.5725 4p2 ! ! FOR MORE INFORMATION way fddge, hydraulic jacks. $9,000 OBO, Call ,.,,u"l-I.."" FO 632.6732 4p3 oeme, T  mmss  , .KS  
175' x 75'. Nat, gas and water, Quiet area, ft.,2~5primeSq' ft.,downtown525 sq. location; It'' 580 sq,Air I! FOLD-UP TRAMPOLINE, Frame: 9' x 15'. Bed ods 1987 NISSAN 4 x 4. Long box in good condi. - " Highway 16/25 --  Mote Rd. - 
635-3319 4p3 Cons!sling of 20,00. ~ square feet :,i conditioning. • Lots of parking. For | 6' x 12', Excellent condition. $500 OBO, Call ~ lion. AM/FM cassetie. Box Itner and canopy. 
635.3035 4p2 . . . . . . . . .  
CUSTOM DESIGNED RANCHER on view lot in more Information call 635-34751 WARNOCK HERSEY WOOD STOVE with 3 way ,.~ , G,,.Cars fer Sale $10,000, ~t  638.0107 4p.4 We a~e prepared t() Off(}r Oeneroos tip 
ThomhsiOhtS. 1,525 sq. ft,, 3 bedrooms, 2Vz ,evenings. J fan and 6 It. Selklrk Chimney. $550 0130. /'~ i 9 7 ~  S I~,  automatic, dard, new canopy. Good Iookerl $3 750 OBO sbong quality total o rs . .  " ~ .  baths, oval jacuzzi, skylites, oak cupboards, 1981 DATSUN 4x4 Long Box pickup, Stan. nant allowances and ounces,ices to 
extra, closets, many, many more features. 635.5318 4p2 ~ needs carburetor $200,635-2750 :. 4pl call 639.9323 4p4' 
Asking $136,500, Phone 635.2833 2p4 Cd  Kid MoB~, ;;;~, : i, 
6 bEDROOM ,0ME. Shop, ham. corra,, t0 WOODLAND COMPL CERAM,C WORKS. Comes 
acres on Bornite Mtn, Rd. By owner $95,000 large kilo, mixer, greenware, moulds, 1981 510 OATSUN STATIONWAGOH.,Good - 6a0.231~ m;638.04~44 : " condition. Call 638-89678.m. or 849.5446 . . . . .  miscellaneous tools, $4,000. 1-698-7451. . . . .  11.:Recrsational ' ~ 
tl anytime 4pz 635.2761 4p3 APARTMENTS Noca sonsunday 4p2 any"': - Vehicles 
3 BEDROOM HOME. lrh baths, large family CO(INER OF KALUM & ~C01T ~ - - - -  ' " " ~ ~ ~  ~ !i~ 
room, wood,,gas heat, pool, 2 car garage, CLOSE TO TOWN AND SCHOOLS ' ~ 1 9 " ~ 4 ~ 1 3 f t .  comper. [] : Arl~. ~r,.,.", " i i  
treed lot in qulet naighbourh~, Offers up to ' " 'W " - .~' $4,000.635-4804 ' "~45 ; I ~ ~ - - ; i  
" 4 Fdd~, stove, heat, hot water and NO 
$72,000, Phene 567-9646 . . . .  !p4 hydro included, Carpetln O, laundry - -  - - .. ~: ..~, .:.i' : '~ '  _ _  _ ~: :' ~ ,  ~r/~.re~lL:.'_.-z41mz~ : i  
RE,~IOENTIAL :LOT . . . . . . . .  ON, WALNUT ~.,!,nor- faclltUes, torage space. References re. ¢o IUml l l lg /Qgg lL '~ ln@ Apts .  "t~on, 3 way fddge, 3 burner s!ove wtthwon,' I ~ ~  / i i  
nhelohts) $16,900. ~so ngnz mousmaz lot on nulrud " - bathroom with toilet, sink &snower. ~wlvet i ~0 %~YJIP\ . . . .  • 
Graig Avo, $32,500, Call 635.2148 6p4 " .  : '~ . . . :  . . . .  ' _ _  ' captains chairs, .hot water tank; furnace, [ ]  ~(.~'~ .,,,. :'. :~ [ ]  
' " ~uooronmApt,~4u~).uu WtNm Wdlz~ ~J l~ l~ l= l lmimU(  ~,  • sleops6. Phene635.5674,1fnoon~home, I _ . . . _ "~_ ' . _ _ : _ .•~. i  
V,EWPR EOT ,509Wasty ow Dvo. Pdce 2  ot. $46O.OO , , ,W,  IV I  U i n  , . vemeasa~onmacb ine :  :. 4p i  I  ILV H B IRCHI  
reduced by owner,. 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 3 _..,~,,n~o- ~.~1,"" eogu,we"=n nn 
downstairs completely finished for appt. to , , , , , -  en , , ,a  ' . . ' ' 1985 BONAIR TENT TRAILER, 3 bumerst0ve, [ ]  ~m PA l~ izk  ~A '  i I ~ i  
vlew. caN 638-2005, " 2p4 PHONE OFFICE O~l IO 'O ,aCq ' ~l i I~  r ' l~ '  D r ' -  I~ |~,  i |, • 3way fr~0e, si.~ 6.:As~ng $8,5oooBo.' i ~ I H iUAL , I ! I  
' : I "1"11 ; ; I ; ;  f i r . I l l .  • ' Fho~538.1667 .; ,.. 4p i  • i ~ , : ~ / ! ' 4  
FOR" "':. : :.' I W ~ _ ~  ...-.... v . .  LUXURYR N '  n . . . .  " I  : ' :  ' n " IL k 4 ' :4  ~ . . . . .  nnt.~, rn~n,nta in - ,v Jew8 ~:': : "  • : : - : . ~  "'~ ' ~ '41  e ~lm" Annti'n"~~ n ~ r ' ' ( i 1 6 3 9 - 1 2 3 5 ,  i , .  4pt : "n  ~ M i Y ~ H  4:~n Ea: , ; i  hdrrn  ~ I th  ' oya levai ovon;.awnl~-'~, m, .  EC.' I ~ ' ~ : ; ! ; I  . . . . .  - . . . . . . . .  r , - - - .  , , . , - , ,  , , , v  . . . . . . .  21 5 - ' I 4' ~ " r ' I : . . . . .  ~ " r 4: ' " . . . .  J " r ~ ', . '~" " I $ , 00.~ Will • consider trades, ,.Ca : .~  ~ '. ' ":"~::::i 
~At i= na  RENT ,,.,~. ~ , . , ,~ ,  ,,, , . r ,Nn~l~Ul'~Ma: : ; : " ,-'!~ ..... ' :~  :-~ : f : .  ......... ~ 
, Drapea " , Cebtevle on ' - ,  . . . . .  ' : • 4832 LAZELLE  AVENUE : . . . .  : _  _ .  . • :22  1979 K IT  COMPANION tandem travel;, '  I *  
I Gaa Fireplaces, Dlehwashers, Fridge, stove', 13 'k w/w C.,arpete ~ .,,~.=supor:~nannef " I .::trailer. Fully self contained. Ful| awning, ve~ . : I :  ' r , - . - .CA  LL - - - -~  ' I 
• Ensuite Storage . ,~n!ea  I ~.g.ced condltlon..,ooo:f,m. Pho..,, I :~ l~ 'o :~, )nn  I : I  Plueh Carpeting, Balconies or Personal Patios, 
Ceramic Tiled Bathroome & Eneultes * Speoloue & Olean .. ~' L * Free Petldng : • ,. 
3. For Rent ~ ;5, :For Sale Misc. 8.!Ca~s ioi~Sale ~-~ 11. Rec~ationa I'v :' ::::~:~;; 
2 BEDRCO~ DUPLEX In Thomhill. Single per. 4 MICHELIN ALL TERRAIN tires 33 x 1250 on 1988 SU~I~U. DL.:; Sllver.gmy~;wagon, 5 Vehicles~ , ;. 
son or marred couple. No pets or children.- 6 ~lt GM Rally dins. Used one summer $650; speed, rust~che(:k~ 381000 I(m: EXCellent con- 
Preference:.te fl()n smokers.Cail 635.4200" 17  Colemancalloe~,lth]newM]nkoleelectdc ltlon; nb,~GST.',, Asking: $9900, Cal l  1973 DODGE OLYMPUS 27It, motorhome; 
635-2i16 - " : ' • 4p2 Class ,X,, air, generator, sleeps 6, excellent . . . . .  ~ i' lp4 : :motor $750; Sew ng machine cabinet adjusts 
• " ' ' " ' " " I hod "3 for• free : arm sewing'. Good cond ton cond. Reduced to $995 0130. 639-9323 4p4 
SHARED ACCOMMODATION" unrum s , "25:" "~; " - "  :~"~- " "' - "-' 1977 PONTIAC LEMANS, Auto, good condl. 
. ' j . ~ + ' I , " :  " L . . . . . .  ._: ' • uuanoao.ua3oaner~6,30p•m. ;~pz oooroom coneo, uwoer using ~ oeoroom . .  ' tlon $1,500 firm. Call 638;1109 . ," " 4p2 ' 1984 VANGUARD 24' travel trailer. Sleeps 8, 
bunk bed model, large frldge, rear bathroom, occasional weekends, References, (ton 21" STEREO MONITDP, rI'V, flat screen, cable 
smokers, Avail. July 1st, 621-3209 (even. ready 'hew. $399 99 ;plus' taxes Modtech 1984 RX7. 61,000 kin, GOod condlt[~, 1 twin 30 Ib propane tanks, arge awning. This 
ings) 4p4 Electronics KItlmai632.5537 4p2 owner woman driven. $10,500. Call after 6 unit I~i rardly used and iS like new condition 
p,m. 638.0772 ' 4p2 Very clean, Asking $12,000, Phone 
2 BEDROOM SUITE for working couple, WORLD FAMOUS CHEESECAKE recipe. Send 1979 CHRYSLER, CORDOBA, Fully loaded, 6 3 8 ~ 8 2 9 1 !p4 
Fridgelstove included. $450. No pets. Call $2 and a self.addressed stamped envelope to 
638.1094 anytime. Available June 1st. lp4 ' Incredible CheeseCake; 5010 Agar Terrace; power everything cruise, air, sunroof and 
e.c, veG1J1 . 4p2 more. Mint condition, comes with/or without 12. Motorcycles . 
, aiplnestereo. 638.2047 4p2 1990 KAWASAKI KDX 200 ENDURO. Best 4, Wanted to Rent MAKE COOKIES LIKE MRS, FIELDS at V~ the 
WANTED TO RENT, CABIN AT LAKELSE LAKE coot, Send $2 and a S~),,S.E; to Copy Cat ONE OWNER 1976 Chev Monte Carlo. Ex. bike in its clase, Low mileage: Very fast 
for the summer. Prefer waterfront. Reply Box "Cookies~-5OlO'Agar.'X.errace, B,C.V8G 1J1 " cellent condition, 57,000 miles. Two tone $2,7000130635.7367 : 4pl 
6291, 4647 Lazelle, Terrace. 35tin. 4p2: grey 635.2408 . . . .  4p2 
3•48EDRDOMHOUS~FORprofesslonalcou- PANASONIC TV $20~O; "clothes' dryer $100,  1988 OMNL Go~ condHlen: $4.500. Ca, 14. Boats & Madne 
pie, Vory clean, Ref(~rehces available..No dresser with mirror $100; hibiscus plant, 8 fL 635;9080 4p2 22 FT. RBNELL BOAT, new upholstery, no 
pets. Non.smokers. clo BOx 230, 4647 toll $50; new sofa bed $500; new queen size 1967 CORVETTE COUPE, FledlS/3501327. 4 ~otor $2,000. Call 635.4894 fin1 
Lazelle, Torrace ~ V8G 1S8 or 635-3661 bed $480.635-2507 2p3 spd, numbers match., 75,000 orioinai miles. ACHILLES INFLATABLE 60AT, 15.5 It., 40 
4pl 44" UP~IGHT BALDWIN RANg $2,500, Call $40,000 firm. 635.3575 4p3 HP, Suzuki motor, troll plate, Scottie downrlg. 
3- 4 BEORDOM HOUSE. (Full basement Matthew',at 842.5234 after_5 p,m. Call 19800LDSMOBILEOMEGA, 4door, veryoocd gets, trailer, canopy, extras. Used 4 months. 
desired) by working reliable couple, Call 842.6267 " 4p3 condition, new tires, no dents. $2,5000130. Best offer. 635-3142 4P! 
635-4808.AsktorLtsaorJohn. 4p3 HAY/WAGONRIOES. Specializlnglnblrfhda~y Ca11638-0227 4p3 18' WELDED AI~UMiNUM BOAT, 60 HP 
WANTED TO RENT OR BUY HOUSE OR mobile partles."Your place or mine 1-698-7692 eve. NO GSTI188 CHRYSLER Leharon turbo coupe. Mariner. Steering 'paok. EZ trailer ..Askin[] 
with large lot, by responsible working couple, ' 4p3 Loaded wllh all the extrasl PIS, P/W, ,factory $13,800, 638-8724 4pl 
References available. 635.6310 4p3 DOUBLE BED $100; Also table and two chairs, omlfm cassette, A~C. 638.0292 : 4p3 15 FT. CHRYSLER FIBERGLASS beat. 70 HP 
RENT OR RENT TO OWN by responsible work- Both in good cendit en 635.4379 4p3 1990 F2504x4 XLT Lariat, Polly loaded. Evinrude and accessories. Asking $2,650 
ing couple, a 2.3 bedroom house'or trailer. McGRAW,, EDISON,. mercury vapaur yaId 20,000 kin. Excellent condition. $19,000 OBO. Call 635-7309 4pl 
References• available. Leave message at lights. 9 at 250 watts, 1 .at 300 watts. $50 1.964.0576 4p4 18' CAMPION with 90 HP Mariner, Like new, 
635-2803(Mike) 4p4 'ea.Pho~. 635•4510 • ' " 4p3 1984 CORVETTE SILVER/GRAY exterior, red lots of extras. $16,000, 638.0419 after 5 
WANTED 4 PLUS BEDROOM HOUSE to rental BABY CRIB AND MA'I'I'RESS $100; BMX 16". leather interior. Excellent running condlOon, p.m. " 4p2 
purchese,,leese,, or lena.term rentai.;Call, bikeS75 Phone635-5271afterBpm.-4p3 removable roof, new batteiy..$15,000. 16 Ft. Freighter Canoe.- $350: •Phone 
- - ' 638~0838 4p4 
638-2041.. lp4 26" WALNUT ELECTROHOME TV. $150 also 638-1074 . , ~•~ 4p2 
5. For Sale Misc. Phillips cabinet stereo $100• 8oth excellent 1984 SUBARU GL 4x4 StaUonw~oas,, Stan• 24' REINELL MARINE SURVEY DONE in Sept. 
cond. Approx, 10 yrs old. Call 635-30484p4 dard, 3,800-miles, non.smokors car. Show 87. Cor~es with rebuilt tr:~iler,' new madrm 
room oond, $5,7500130. Call 639-93234p4 radio, new compass & new trailer & lack. Has 
J,D, 350 LOADER. New engine, new tracks, FRESH PRAWNS, SHRIMP, OCTOPUS. Call MUST SELL -- Owner's movingt '76 Pinto sta- ice box. 2 burner propane stove and stand up 
bucketetc" $1400.0080% new,O'C'355500.Crawler32 ft.Cat'housebladeboat & 632-5832 a-ftor 6p,m. 4p4 tlonwagoo, Excellent shape'lnside and out. head. Has rebuilt leg with approx, 100 hrs. 
• lifetimo aluminum -has everything & trailer FOR SALE: Sevoral, Nintendo oamos $35 Excellent 2nd car. Engine needs some work. Steeps 4-5 people. Asking $14,000. 
• $19500. 82 lade 2-door auto - good cond, each. Also all kinds sport cards including olf. $699.98 OBO 635-6303. Leave message.. 635-2597 2p3 
$1500, 14 ft. Td-hull speed boat. 50 horse Also will pay 15¢ for good used comics, lp4 WANTED •115 HP OUTBOARD with jet pump. 
,~zenk, b'ailer $2800. Clean Okanagan Camper Phone 635.3823 alter 6 p.m, 2p4 1979 BUICK LESAERE. Fully loaded, air condi- call Bob at 1.(403)-253-3016 8p4 
• hyd. jacks, $2OO0.,New Kubnda tile plant & [BOY'S 20" 6MX 81KE• Hand brakes. Good tionin, very good Condition. Call 635•26074p4 15Vz FT. DOUBLE EAGLE FIBREGLASS BOAT. 
batlery.ctiange $550. Ken Allen Box 161 condition. $45. Call 638.0216 tp4 1981 MERCURY LYNX. 4 stxl, stick shift, 5 80 HP Mercury and trailer. $6,750 OBO. call 
Granisle. Ph, 697-2474, 19tin 
• ESTATE SALE. 9 a,m,. 3 p,m, on Saturday, doors,6 tires and rims. 6A,OOO kin. Call 639-9323 4p4 
IT COSTS NO MORE to Get the best, Over 20 May 18 and Sunday, May 19 at 4558 North 635-5928 4p4 
years In professional taxidermy, For free Eby. Full yard of surplus, tractor 8 HP; garden 15 .  Machinery 
estimate, call Woltgang at Bus, 1.692-3093, tools~ window glass, doors, tools and many 1986 HYtiNDAI STELLAR GSL. 4 door, w15 
Res. 1•692-7682 . tin21 small mlsc items. For appt. phone 635-3941 speed, fully loaded, air, mags, sun roof, log-" 750 CASE 8ULLDOZER/BACKHOE. Very goo~ 
• Gage rack, excellent condition. $7,200 OBO condition. $125,000.695.6374 4p3 
22 - 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL. • . lp4 635-4363 4p4 
Heavy contour barrel., 4 x 12 power scope. SEASONED BIRCH FIREWOOD (Split). Full HORIZONTAL BANDSAW MILL. Gas powered, 
$500. Call 635.4894 29tin stack cord $90 Terrace, $125 KlUmat, $150 1984 PONTIAC PARISIENNE statlonwagon. 8 hydraulic drive, dogs and rollers. Cuts lots to 
SACRIFICE.. 1942 30130 bolt action Spr- Prince Rupert,Free delivery in Terrace. Call passenger, Good condition. Asking $4,200. 40 feet. Includes log ramps and lumber 
ingfleld Savage rifle' with original sldemount collect 633-2646 4p4 Call 798-2594 4p4 rollers. Located In Kamloops,. have pictures; 
Springfield Savage scope and guncase. $400 FISHER WOOD HEATER (Large) $300 ODe• MUST SELLIt '85 Mustang GT, 5.Ltr., 5 slXl., Call 635•2279 after 6 p.m. 4p4 
• T•roof, power windows, cruise control. 750 CASE BULLDOZERIBACKHOE c/w 16' 
OBOCall after 5 p.m, 635•6992'or635;6146 4p4 $8,9000B0.Ca11635.6933 4p4 boom, hydraulic angle blade. $12,500 638-8015 50tin 
KING SIZED WATER 8ED, mattress, heater, 1.695.6374 4p4 
1977 CAPRI ENGINE 302 (Pads), Rouse for and thermostat and bookcase, headboard • 
rent to couple. Non smokers, option to buy, $200.Call 635.3541 4p4 9. Trucks for Sale 16. Farm Produce ~ 
Call mornings from 8-10 a.m. or after 11:30 
.rim R.",lR._qnal BoSZ" COMPUTER TURBO XT, 20 meg herd ddve, 1984 FORO BRONCO II. 4x4. 5 speed, am/fm FOR SALE. HAY. Square and round hales. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~ ,,~,~- . ,~ .~;~ or.~: . . . . . . .  ~.~ ..... . . . . . .  : cassette., Excellent 'condition, $8 4OO~OOO•~ ] mlcal free 
~T1~t~=FIOL~4:~.F~rpJA~=~.8~È~TeT~t~T~(PJ1T;~4~:~`~..~;~.--`~4.;1~`3`~ra~m~ ~H~)'::G~"~b. : C ll 635,9069 . . . . .  : ' 4p~f•i ~ ; 
'83 Dodge Areis, 3 new bifold doors, NIG 635.7322 after 6 p,m. 1p4 1988 FOR0 CHINOOK F150 Supercab 300 CI. 
water and gas supplies for house 635-7710 HAY FOR SALE• Good quality. No rain. $3.00 
4p52 5 speed,-DO, 44,000 kin, aluminum running per bale: 535-3380 8p4 
4 TOY0 P255/60 HR15 radials on Ford 5 belt FACTORY DIRECT, beards, bioth seats, ;10,800. Ca, 835.2439 
4pl 17,: Garage Sales 
Gold & chrome mndulars, hardly used. Offers, 
638-8408 pr 635.4981 (Kelly) 4pl 18" x 16', concrete pads FOR SALE 1990 BLAZER. Fully loaded, low GIANT ROTARY GARAGE SALE. Sat. May 25, y $2 mileage, excellent condition. $28,000 starts at 9 a,m, across from WeighScales at 
FULL LINE OF POTATO EQUIPMENT. Planter, " onl ,93 eel. 638-1212after5 p,m. 4pl Terrace/Kltimat tunction. Put on','by the 
hillers, f row harvester, bulk system, sorting 
equipment and much more. 963•8128 4pl 1978 CHEVY VAN, Customized, rebuilt 350, Skeena Valley Rotary Club. Proceeds go to 
1978 440 ARCTIC CAT CHEETAH, Ex. condl. 24" x 30" concreio pads warranty toSept. 1991, $4,500 OBO, com- community projects, 3p3 
pleta natural gas conversion off 350 $2,800 
,,on aiect,c $800: Commndors 128 $8.93  new ask~ng $1400 1.694.3698 4pl 18. Business Services 
computer system, keyboard, colour monitor, only. ca. 
1571 disk ddve, pdnter, modem, some pro. 1980 GMC Van, Great running condition. Has BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excit- 
• ' some rust. Asking $3,000. Call 635.76834pl ment, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
grams $800 080,1-694-3698 4pl ". SKEENA CONCRETE 1989 FORD RANGER EXTRACAB XLT. Cruise, Travel at 635.6181 and catch the spiritl tfn2 
1983 CHEVY SCOOTER. 77,000 kms. 5 
speed, $2,500 OBO. Kenmore dryer $225: PRODUCTS ti,, air, aluminum wheels, box rails, new tires, 
excellent ci)nditlen. $12,995 0130 635.2540 
635.3583Filter Que n Vacuum Cleaner $350. 4plC" , , ,  J ohn 's  Roofing 
PORTABLE CD/DUAL CASSETTE PLAYER 638-8477 . - 1988 DODGE DAKOTA 4 cyl,, 5 sp, canopy 
• recorder withDolby,. New $269.99 plus and running boards, rust checked, full 'A" New roofs 
taxes. Modtech Electronics, Kitimat coverage warranty, 50,000 km Excellent 
632-5537 4p2 6. Wanted Misc. cond. $8,ooo. 638.o68o 4pl * Patching/top airs 
1979' P150 PACIFIC LOG TRUCK..Trsnsmis. ~ Shingles 
CD.WALKMAN, CARRY CASE and head .  WANTED ,,on. ro=,nds, suspension and s,ssrin9 box 
phones, New $169.99 plus taxes, Medtech . all doge In the last 6 months., W0 available Call Todayl 
ElectronlcsKitimat632-5537 4p2, - Spring Mushrooms $15,000.567.~158 4p2 
1.0CU, FT. CONVECTION MICROWAVE OVEN Bralnmuehrooma 1981FOROSRoNDo, 300cu.in.,4spd, geed  635 7957 
with turntable, New, $399.99 plus taxes, - ,  
Mndtech Electronics Kitimat 632.5537 4p2 will not be accepted this season condition. $5,500 060..635.7518" 4p2 . 
DEPOT PUP MOTOR. 2 Eleot o sta,,, convors,o, k,t " OPEN i 1980 FO,Q BRONCO 4x4.3O2 c,. - trailer hitch, all new brakes, muffler, paint. 
Natural Gas Fireplaces, Dlehwashers, Fridge, Stove, Drapes, 
ll2'Blockfrom Skeena Mall & MaoDonalds ~ . BUs Stopa Nearby , :~ .~: , . . . . .  ~:;i,~,~... : ~.~:. , .  iii1979 RF VANBUARO "ttl~rgtass topped :~ ' ' .... camper $3,800.  Call 635 .9080 ~ 4p2 , .  
I.qrg e Kitchens, beautifully appointed, :~'" , '~' I:I ~!" ' "  ; t ,  •.:;:',. !/.,~-:. : , , ,  ~:,~: ~' ~ ~::,8 FT. ~E~AJRITY CAMPER; Very ¢leafl.'flow ~..,-19' LOst & Found 
~: .;" ' k*  lk '~t :~r.~;:,l~' dr * W ~";:;+', ;:: ': :';] ;(.~,I:..:/~i:To'v~w.(~J[' P ~ ~ ; i :  ~;;i:!i.~ i ;i~i;*,• ,:;." ;!! :,f'",~l~, I~1 " .  eas two wsM, + '  " :  il~n":"w|ier,,,v . ,,. ,.Lu . . . . . . . . .  ON~BLACK PACK SACK c~talnlng 8011 
:Resident Manager and Security Entrance :,,' . . ,  : ..... . . . . .  : .: • .  ~,:: ?-,: ,--. ~-.. ~.,..;~: ~. ~ .,;~:..-.:~ :.2$1,000. 038;3804 4p3 
• " " . Undercover Parldng i;:"' .i." ....... ~ .~-//,.: A ~'~PJ);~I.'J~I~;~;'I;~;,, ,!L,..:~i:.~;;,:,,...~,~:.,:: . . . . .  :'. :~ 1"9'/6 O00eE:MAXlVAN. racily 
• :,., :-:~. i.i PrlrA~ I~nge $31,000 to $47,600 ~:~i,;~ ; ;-~ :iii~, ::;~. V.!t~,~. ~ ~,~l,~'l~i~,~!;!:: ,:~,.~:~i~':~;?,~::!..~:4~!.J~ i, made 
Fx 
i I 
.. " , • 
L~:~,~: I * ~,."~: , 
'I : .... r I ' SAVE 
~::i:20, Pets &. Livestock 
'iNTERIOR~.'TRALER SALES Charmac and 
,'~ogan Coach ~ Stock and horse trailers A so 
tJsed i. trailers, 1.747.3785, 1-992-9293 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER avallaMe for 
~ ~t~. 2~/~ /rs 01d: Fawn coloring: Great d apes; 
ti~.,B35.367,7 evenings or weekends• 'AlSo 
lar()e traveling kennal op sae 635.3677 45ffn 
- / (  
:;.! 
r I n '~ " ;: 
.. ~:~ 
• : :7 .  
- ,y~ 
GENTLE REG STERED half Arab, mare, • 
635.2750 ; 4pl 
21;: Help Wanted 
LICENCED H/~IRSTYLIST HEEl]El) for Bennies 
Cut& Curl, Contact Llndaat 635-3637 itfn51 
LOOKING .FOlk'WOMEN Who love tingerle and 
want to make!lo'ts o[money. Flexible work 
hours: Be your own boss,~Wprk •full or part. 
time. For details Call Wendy 645.7695 4pl 
required to join a professional team in Terrace. 
Apply with resume to Dr. J.O., Zucchtatti 
4e23 Lakelse Avenue, Teirace~ B,C 2ctfn 
SHEEP: 300 young ewes, "mainly whiteface NORTHERN MOTOR INN :-- We are looking for 
Phone D90.7536 4p2 mature career minded individuals who want to 
PINTO GELDING. 7 Years old 14'HH, Wonder. 
]ul:dlspo~ltlon; goes English orWestern, Ex. 
cellent pony,?Club prospect. $1,000, Call 
699•6634 4p2 
WANTED TO BUY A PUREBRED Golden Lab. 
;papers not necessary. A replacement dog 
sadly m!ssed by= our young children, Please 
pl]one 842.6347 4p2 
LOOKING FOR GOOD HOME for med.sized og, 
Very affectionate and protective. Would make 
an excellent fatallywatch dog. 638.1404 
eveings. "' 4p3 
.SPANIEL CROSS PUPS. Nice colours. Will 
make good outdoor companions, Guaranteed 
health, will be ready to go June 15.635.3804 
4p3 
;HAND FED BABY COCKATIELS; Friendly and 
lovable birds. Available with or without cages. 
Call 845.7171 •4p4 
EVERY YEAR WE HAVE a few good reg'd ap- 
-paloosas available, This year we have foals, 
yearlings, 2 yr. olds and mares. We only have 
' a couple of each, so call:early for best sefec. 
lion. Theseare all the best bloedlines from 
Proven producers and have great potential. 
For show breeding er pleasure use. Keystone 
Appaloosas 1.698.7457 4p4 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES, CKC 
registration, shots• Excellent with children• 
Good work dogs-  large strong dogs, Father 
110 Ibs, mother 85 Ibs. Wolf grey and black 
wolf. Phone Sundary thru Friday only• 
845-5811 5p4 
PUHEBRED REGISTERED GERMAN SHEPHERD 
puppies. Males and females. Rrst shots and 
fatto0ed $250 - $350. 635.3826. Excellent 
temperament! @4 
PUPPY LOVE. Certified dog grooming, call 
692-7988 4p4 
31. Auction Sale~ 
be a part of agrowlng team thattakes great. 
pride In theirwoik~ Experience'is preferred hot 
will train the right individual .who has a 
positive'attitude' and a deske to learn. We of. 
fer competitive wages and an excellent 
benefit package, We arenow taking applica. 
tlons fer the ~ lo l lowing positions: 
waiter/waitress, store clerks~ bartenders, bar 
walter/waitresses, cooks/prep• cooks, 
chambermaids, desk clerks. 14c2 
ATTENTION. EARN UP TO $8001week, Hun. 
dreds of companies need your.help, Recorded 
message gives details. 1,604.59t.9402 4 
hours. Dept. A50 4p3 
WANTED LOGGING CONTRACTOR to log 6000 
mol  high lead' timber. Grapple yarder prefer. 
red. Hazelt0n area. 842.5434 2p4 
NEEDED IMMEOIATELY. Owner/operator with 
own, van to deliver In Terrace & area• For 
more Info. call 562-6589 collect or resume to 
Northern Exp[ess, 1840 1st Ave•, Pr. George, 
V2L 2Y9 3c4 
r CLEAR" 
THE AIR 
_~ j ;  Reduce air 
pollution 
'~ , ,~  from residential 
wood smoke 
and auto emiss ions  with tips 
from the Association. 
~.  B.C. Lung Association 
Box ~009. Station D 
Vancouver, B.C, VEI 4M2 
(A~y~L~ e  ~'amtdhr ;hispM#,,'mimU 
Za 
• As instructed by Price Waterh, ouse Limited~ receiver/manager for: , 
: VULCAN MACHINERY& EQUIPMENT L TOi'P'~US~OTNERS-: 
NOTE: OVER 2;~!L~YS ~- 3'~INGS SELLING AT bAC:Ef'~*:~ 
607,42nd Ave,, S.E., Calgary, Alberta * Monday, May 27th al 8:00 a,m, 
(PmvleMng: Thurs;, Fd., Sat,, May 23. 24 and 28 - 8:00 • 8:00) 
Complets "Hba~ Equlpm(mYre~lr facilities and service parts, accessories & at. 
tachments for Drcsser. Kafo, Koohdng, Bantam. Bomag. Yutanl. Wabco & others, plus 
office furniture & warehouse equipment. Some items are listed below but due to the 
large amount of items in this auction, please call for a brochure and aHend previewing• 
LAME OUANllTY OF TOOLS & EQUIPMENT: • 300 amp AC/DC Lincoln welder • 200 ton 
press • 3.5' radial drill press &qty. of large drill bits • 20 & 60 ton presses • 5 & 6 ton 
floor Jacks • transmission jacks • Qty, of parts cleaning tubs • Sioux valve grinders • 
Bennetl Feragen hydraulic test & run.in dyriometer • Magiktst ILP. washer, med. 
HWG.40,647 • 2 5.ton O,H. shop cranes c.w, brides & rails • hid. cylinder press • Shop 
air compressor • portalde gas weMer • wire feeder • paint sprayers • magnetic drills • 
arpeur presses • 4:1 torque wrenches• ddll press • micrometers • impact wrenches • 
metal handsaw •ddlls * grinders * impacts • wrenches * sockets • pullers * diesel 
specialty tools • battery chargers * fge, qty, ot office equip. & furniture * Speny Univac 
system 60, rand. 8 mainframe computer c/w 3.hard ddves & auxilary equip, large qty. of 
shelving & pallet racking •ladders* pallet jacks • parts ea~ * etch, etc.; etc,,, 
APPROX. $300,000 WORTH OF PART8 (from W|stem innche|}: * large selections of 
parts for lines carded & serviced by Vulcan i,e. pins, bushings, filters, pumps, starters, 
turbo chargers, alternators, valves, ground engaging tools (teeth, shanks, blades, etc.), 
gears, transmission parts, control valves, bolts & nuts, rollers, seals, oaskets, track 
pads, ddve chains, wheels & hubs, Deice electrical parts,, etc,, etc... 
ATTACHMENTS: • New Weldco Reales modl, M35 log orapple for 555 Dresser • used 
Vulcan grapple for 560 loader • used Wabeo Beales grapple for Dresser 555'0 new Craig 
med, 63019 V. plow for Callion AOOB e used WaS¢o rand. No, 13 Vplew • canopy for 
Hot,oh 100C loader • TD26E canopy • 2 - TD25C draw bars• TD25 Counterweight • 
TO2OG bus~uard sweeps • Utan1450 hyd, thumb • frame & reinforcement kit for 555 
Dresser • ornss.shaft,for 570 Dresser • auxiliary electric steering for HoughdOOS 
• used 560A Orosser dm& tire • New bucket for Dresser 200 crawler louder • new 
Waldce Reales snow wing tor Dresser 070 Grader • new bucket for Yutani 140 ex. 
cavator c/w shanks & tips • used 12 c,y, 560A sulphur bucket. 
OTHER CONSIGNMENTS: Large qty. of new galvanized metal siding. 
To~n~ GSl" apples.  ~ subject to addit ims, dele tie~% •f iefs  and ~ .  Fun payment on  ,=ale day by cash. wsa 
or c l~ue acce~)arJod by bank letter of guarantee, 
• , . . .  -*% .% 
' ,d:' 
~BUY ~"SELL ~" RENT ~'TRADE 
J 
~25. Business ~* 
Opportunities 
EXCITING BUSINESS'OPPORTUNITY, Phone 
635-3484 *~ •!, '- 42tin 
WANT TO HOST A LINGERIE PARTY AND Win 
free lingerie from a great company? Phone -. ' 
Theresa 635.9291 ' 4p3 
EXCITING BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY• New pro- 
duct sells itself. 638.1671 2p3 
Are You Moving? 
The Terrace Standard hes 
CARDBOARD 
BOXES 
10!2501 
WHAT'SYOUR 
HURR B.C3 
• . ,  • . L ' ' .  ~ . . . . .  
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• ......... .. ~ : ; .  ;;::::~.~ ; . ! ;  
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO, 88 (Terrace)• :i i 
3211 KENNEY STREET,, . ' .... " j~,:~'.~ "~ '" "'r' :'" ~ "~: I 4 
TERRACE, B,C. V8G 3E9 - ,, .,- :; ~ ;.'~ :'~,; 
(604) 635-4931 : : "!, ,~; ; ;~ 
FAX (604)635-4287 ;_:,~' ;:i:~,'. ::: .,~'::i-,~? o;~::~,~ 
SCHOOL DISTRICT NO. 88 (TERRACE):" r'/ " 
,,O.,F,'=..O sC.o0 ',I 
Competition No. 2 , ~: 
Located in Hazelton, this school serves the areas communities; the multi i:!i~-~ 
cultural nature of the programs offered and the Interaction of people from 
diverse backgrounds makes this one of the most unique schools in BdtishCol~ 
umbla. Programmes include English, French Immersion, and Native Cuiture.; i ~ 
The school enrols 220 children from Entry Level primary to Intermediate. 
Desirable attributes of candidates for this position include: 
1. A minimum of 5 years successful teaching/administretive experience, 
preferably In a multi cultural setting, with demonstrated educational leader- :~ 
Ship. 
2. Exceptional Interpersonal and communication skills. 
3. Knowledge of and appreciation for the cultural aspirations of Native people. 
4. Solidcommitment to the Year 2000 initiatives with a particular emphasls on 
an integrated curriculum that reflects the local culture and communities. 
5. Ability to maintain effective school/community relations with the 
communltles served by the school. 
6. Possess, or be willing to commit to obtaining a Masters Degree in Education. 
7. Ability to serve as a support and a resource for the teaching staff. 
Qualified applicants are requested 
documents by May 27, 1991 to: 
to forward resumes and SUpporting 
Frank M. Hamilton, ::: ~i!i::iii:i!iiii!! ~,i:: '/~ 
Superintendent of Schools . . . . . . . . . . .  :::i~.,:i:; .~ .~:~:, .~ ~. 1 ~ ' . .  : ' ' ~" 
:School District No. 88 (Terrace), :,~:~:~ ....... ~:~,~ : ~ ..... 
3211 Kenney Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3E9 
.=  ' ,  . 
- *r  
NORTHERN CAR[BO0 
L R E G | O N A L  
CLASSIFIED 
for 
 32.OO 
HOUSEHOLD 
-- ' ::i'i:!:, 20  words  o r  less  - 4 weeks  
BACK'UP ,~ ; :~ (.x,,o.o,~...0o . ~) 
~"~*~' •.:: Fort St James to Terrace and back againt 
CARRiERSNEEDED :~ ;~ ~ :~'~:: 'L ' BUYING 
NOW! :: SELLING 
Are you looking for 
waysto earn a little 
extra cash? 
we are now ~ook~ng to 
i fill routesjhrebghout., 
our distribution area • 
i TERRACE STANDARD 
SKEENA MARKETPLACE 
i , .  . ~CL" 
I : 
NAME"'  : ~' ' . . . .  : : : ' • : : ' ;  '~ ' : :~:~: : : '~  :: .... 
=ii e.c. veo lse 
TRADING. 
........ ~,  Have Your '  Classified Printed In: 
~ ~ ~, - /~  ~,  ,. l, aku  Dbtrlet New~ , -  Houston  Today  
ath-~ L~e. ec Houoon, BC 
VO| lid ~DI IIDD 
(llZ.lSZl) '(e4s•ln0) 
~';~' Frwor  Lake Bug le  ~. •' The Interior Newt 
Do= too'/ to= tSiO 
, '  L•~ 
1" Standa~ 
l e  A I~o. ,  
• • e~ I le l  . . . . . . . . .  
iii~17o ~i :khm;  Cadac 
I, 
L~JLr t :   .NEW,S 
YOUR COMMUNITY  N[WSPAP£11 
~ h m  
/i 
HmOSTON 
The inter ior  News 
D,TE CE STANDARn 
iii i i i 
MARKI : ' .T  PLACF'. 
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23. Work Wanted 
REPLYING TO A BOX NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box number as 
given In the ad, Address to: Box , The Ter- 
race Standard, 4647 Lazelle, Ave,, Terrace, 
B.C,, V8G.1S8. Please do"not include bulk 
goods or money to Box replies. 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER WiLL do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets patio :palnllng. 
Also bu;Ids furniture tc. Call e35.6277 and ; 
leave message . . . . . . . .  ep49 
CARING MOM OF ONE WILL babysit for $12 
per day in Thornhlll at:ca.', References 
availaMe, Call 638-7245 4pl 
KITCHEN HELP OR EXCELLENT COOK for small 
crew willing to travel, Available immediately. 
Phone 638-1850 after 6 p.m, : .  4pl 
LAND CLEARING.~ For estimates chore even- 
legs, 638-7285 4pl 
EXPERIENCED SIDING APPLICATOR witl supp- 
(y and install vinyl siding ,to your home, Good 
prices. Will take photocopier as partial pay- 
meet, 635-6230 4pl 
i 
WILL BABYSIT IN MY OWN HOME, In Clarence, ' 3 STER NOWFOR THE FRENCH,Prescho~ ...: 
Mlchlet area. Fenced yard, lots Of exit:dunce, .~:(f I 1:Of program~!Chlldren must I~*a$1nli~i~n : ;~ 
Ca 635.324e " . ~~,:~4p2 '~:!', ~.mi~ths a~:~'ibilet trained. Kno~l~ e " '  
" " ?~,, I i~l~ n0t ~i~Ired, Further Inlomatibn !-WILL DO SEWING FOR ANY OCCASION: Grod 
gowns, waddings, costumo$. 'r Please •call ~/1( Iipam 636:4260 :, /.:~?~ 7p4 
Kathyat635.542e ," ~4p2 ~'r;REWAI40 FOR STOLEN MOUNTAIN BIKE: 
Black/green Norco Mountaineer SL taken from -~ FAMII~Y MAN WiTH CLASS t flcence looking Clarence MIchlel school May 9. $80, no ques. 
for work. Please phone 564.8037 4p3 tlons.CaU Jeff at 638.7283/" 4tfn 
CLASS I DRIVER, Also experienced resldenUal 
plumbing, wiring, n~a]ntsnance, Some clerical 
Wilting to renew Industrial first aid. Call Gary 
at 635,4200 4p3 
24, Notices 
PnO.UFE EDUCATION available to general 
publtc; videos, pamphlets, lending library, 
dealing with human life Issues such as abut. 
tion and euthaoasla. Student enquiries 
welcome. Call e35.5427 or 638.0382, 5tfn 
BOREO? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. 
meet, perhaps a tropical island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635.e181 and catch the spidtl tfn2 
CAREERS 
~ K S A N  HOUSE SOCIETY 
,,xd4 ~| Boxes?, 
(0 ~ 0 TERRACE. B.C. 
" ~  V I IO  4BS 
JOB • POSTING 
EMPLOYER: Ksan House Society -: ..... 
LOCATION: Terrace Transition House . . . .  
POSITION: Full Time Support Worker'(shift work) 
TERMS: Salary: $11.15 per hour as per BCGEU 
contract. . 
OUAURCATIONS: D'lploma or Certificate in the Social Service or 
related field. Extensive•experience in crisis 
management, preferably in the area of domestic 
violence. A first aid certificate Is required. 
APPLICANTS SHOULD POSSES$:Gond knowledge of community reso. 
urces. Ability to deal with residents in a profes. 
signal manner and ensure complete confidentiality. 
Possess good listening and communication skills. 
Ability to work as a team member. 
Able to assist women and children in crisis situs- 
tigris. 
Must be wilting to submit to a criminal record 
search. 
Resumes will be accepted until 4:30 p.m. May 17,1991 and should be 
addressed to: 
L. McCauley 
Administrator/Transition House 
No. 4- 3238 Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 2N4 
START DATE: May 27, 1991 
KISPIOX ; 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
BOOKKEEPER 
SALARY: 
LOCA~GN: 
TERMS: 
eUALIFICA110NS: 
Negotiable 
Klsplox Band Office 
Submit resumes to Klsplox Band Council before 
closing date. 
Baad0ne for spplcation3 Is May 17, 1991. 
- Must have a certificate in bookkeeping and a 
few years experience in the accounting field. 
- Under the supervision of ~nd Administrator. 
-Must have computer knowledge and 
experience preferably with ACC PAC or Open 
Systems program. 
-Be responsible for all bookkeeping and 
. . ,  . financial management for Band Council. 
" i  L/: .'."-'-.: Apply by resume to: 
: ~piox Band Council 
- :- Bax 26, 8its K 
- - Klg~x, B.C, 
VOJ 1YO 
KISPIOX 
BAND COUNCIL 
EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 
Band Administrator 
SALARY: Negotiable Depending on Expedenoe 
CLOSING DATE: May 24, 1991 
Band Administrator to report to the Klsplox Band Council, 
the candidate will possess at least 5 years exper~ nce In 
Band Administration. The Individual will be self.starting, hands 
on manager to take charge of the financial and admlnlatrative 
reaponelbilltles of the Band. 
EXPERIENCE 
- -  In supervision of staff 
- -  In the delivery of Band Programa 
- - In  financial management and a working knowledge with 
computers. 
QUALIFICATION8 
--Manage a variety of programs related to Band Manege- 
meet, Infrsetrueture, housing, eto. 
- -Conduct  meetings and prepare reports did ~:or- 
reepondance. : 
- -  Build a good woridng relationship with Indlvldualo' and the 
public sector, 
- -  Analyze, advise and recommend on matters dealing With 
reallooatlon of funds and organization. 
,KNOWLEDGE . . . . . . . .  
: "  Of fundlng a.cC~ untlng practlcee ' ' . ~ ,. 
- -  Of Federal end Provinola! leglalation~aJi, d :~oorem, afe¢- 
tlngBands.. . . . . . .  : - - . . . .  ,- . ...... : . . 
-- Of  local, pollllce; eoclo, bconoml¢ n~s,  eto;, ,:, 
FORWARD REeUMFJi;AHD REFERENCES TO:." ~:. 
, ....... : KIePIOX'BAND couNOIL 
BOX 28, R.R.~I 
, KiSPIOX, B.C. 
d i l r~~'v - - - r  
CORRECTION 
In this week's 'Mother's Day 
,Sale' Flyer, the following er- 
rum have occurred: 
-. Page 2, the' description of 
the  'Pull Tye'Garbage Bags 
is Incorrect. Bags come in 
pock of 1 0 as Illustrated. 
- Page 4, the illustration of 
the Fold-away Spring.Bed is 
incorrect. 
We apologize for any In- 
convenience this may have 
coused. 
K mart Canada Limited 
21. Help Wanted 
We are seeking a 
Government Certified 
Individual 
In the co~nmerclaPresldential refrigeration 
and air conditioning trade. 
Please submit •resume to: Coledonla 
RefngeraUon and Air Conditioning: Lid,  
3103 Hampton Street, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1N9 
• J 
Residential Options 
Is now accepting resumes for 
Fall & Part-Time Positions 
Experience with mentally handicapped 
people an asset. Reqbirements are a t,b. 
skin test, criminal record check and oath 
of confidentialny. 
Applicants must also be willing to oh- 
tatna class 4 driver's license and attend a
survival first aid course. 
Drop off resumes to Creaiive Options 
281-4548 Lakelse Ave., Te~ce, B.C. 
V8G 1P8, 
non l 
See-Moore Printing 
and Stationery 
The exclusive CANON COPIER 
dealer for the Smnhers area re- 
quires an aggressive SALES 
REP lo handle all business 
equipment. Sales experience. 
Is an asset although not eesen- 
Ual. Complete training will be 
provided by CANON, 
Car~l; d~ites9 ff03:'L', ~hl ~ .Car~er:} 
position must be ambitious and 
eelf.motlveted and provide own 
transportation, 
Excellent working condltlons 
and benefits. Please send writ- 
l ee  resume Inc lud ing  
references tO: 
See-Moore Printing 
and Stationery 
Cox 460 
S l i thers ,  B.C., VOJ 2NO 
847-3220 
BCYCNA 
COMMUNITY, 
NEWSPAPER~ 
A660CIAllON . 
OKOTOK$ COLLECTOR 
d~chA,m~ .M.~y ~4,26. era- 
m nwdlzd~kL Exmnpies: 
17 Obey, 29 ModM A, 40 
ROI~ Corw~e, XKE, 63 
C41d, Mult~lgS, T Bbl~l, Ex. 
cel~ur, e~ C, mzre. S~I good 
14o~)(m.4126. 
DOORBI WINDOWSI Inle- 
~r  and ox~r~r wood, me~ 
end French deem, wood 
windewl, ~g~ MOREl 
Cd odecm WAI.KER IXX)R 
and WINDOW In Vanmuver 
at (504)26e.~ 101, 
TENTIAL, Meaufactumrmw 
apld~done for 
provfnolaJ dl|ldbutors of 
"JUIOEWORKS', the am,,,- 
mw ~eh Ju~ vw~lor. 
~0ill A~ton Aolembllee 
~ n ~  for Inform. 
ES"rAOUSHED VIDEO 
BUSlN~3 In yea~.mund 
Fl~mnmtlorud mm[~ of V~n- 
=0uw" Idmd, OOURTENAY, 
ILO. etm~ly mm~t, ~.  
~=p~uh~y for mupl~, 
Prong- I~t,800. Owner 
Wz~.. y. Well-Es- 
I~agehid Fsmuy Remunmt 
• ~y  ~o~.  MO~m ~rem- 
Imi. ' T pmvld0d. 
$1~6,000,~d Jon~z 
~d~,  World, Dm~ 
1604 .)~IB~871. 
N~ ~t  
only. Xomee,12.40ST. Wod~ 
642.4368. 
$ i:: TOPIIIiSMOKING : i .... 26 ,Persona ls  : 
I " Standard. ConUdenUallty Is assurad, Phone 
I 638.7283 Monday to Fdda£ 9 a.m to 5p.m. 
with LASER THERAPY can show you how. Pl~one 38.1e71 2p3 
. Sa fe ,  Effective, Painless LOOKING FOR OUTGOING AND FUN loving 
Stop Smoking Reg. $96.00 
*Special . . . .  $59 00  
' For appointment call 
Prince Oeerge 
561"7170 
TERRACE-  Fri. & Sat. 
" May 24 & 26 
*One treatment (follow.uo Is$35 if'needed) 
female, between early 2O's to mid 30'9, By 
male, early 3O's, tall, good !ooklng OK guy. 
Box 40 clo this paper . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4p3 
DOES THE WATCHTOWER SOCIETY use mind 
control to attract and keep its members? To 
find out call 847.4354 for. recordedmessage. 
.. 4p3 
ART LESSONS'I 
beginners and advanced chlMmn and m 
O. ,mo aed ..,ng l 
I Teacbe~, ~asn Harm)ann. For.furl~r in- m 
ifo. call Wordy e35.3816 or On/seal i
" . " ' / "  .- ' / ' . '  . •, , 
=-" From tint BAHA'I H~.Y wdl ?gS:.'.;~ 
• ;-.' , . '~, :,.L !;':," L':?:': ~'.~" 
,,fhe real maeuno COnSols In ih~ 
]commgnl.aon:~i heail...hearlm 
which, era; spidlue~ related ' )  
eaebiotlmr, their n~i~dlngs '~i~e 
eternal;;," . 
To e~p ora~ wlitl~ further '~li 
636.3219 or'e3e.gOt 2 . . . . . .  :,,. Ji 
. . . .  , , r  
II 
/ '~ . ,  . Nirvana ~ ., 
/...J) Metaphy31cs Centre 
LEARNHow TO i 
HEAL & RELAX j, 
THRU MEDITATION :~ 
3611 CottomveM ~sl¢~t 
636.7776 "' ;' 
: :: :( iTWANGAK EDUCATION SOCIETY ':: : . /  I 
• " :  ";": ::::;/:!~,!'~i'~ ~i:':!!::.:'~:~,: BOX 280 Kltvvanga, BiC. " ii.:i ! : : ~ i ' , l -  
I : ~ " . , ;" ~"  m VOJ 2AO • :"" :~.;I 
• ,':i!,:.:-:;:,,::.:~: !.;,,,{::;Telephone: 849-5330 Fax Line: 849-6327 : : :  ' I  
• i"::i:} :-:EXCITING AND :CHALLENGING EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES : ! 
i!~.:.::;:i:i.! .,.::.:.: ~::. !,..breaking new ground and redefining education.,..: ::..:, "...:-. !;, '~i~l 
, '  :'. Three (3)positions with the Gltwangak Elementary School which offers Gitksan Immersion.: App~ by ,. :m 
• :resUme to Employmeni Services Offlco,,6ox 229, Hazeffon, B.C: VOJ IYO. Dead ine May 15, 1991/iriier:" ' I  
views !o take place May 16 and 17. '!' ;, • .:~ :~ 
1.' Principal/Curriculum Designer 
, To provide• overall sh(~oolmanagement, supervi. 
sloe and administration in a small CommUnity 
school with 43students. 
• To assist with teaching staff professional 
development. 
• In cooperation with the Society, parents, elders 
and, chiefs, to assist with the implementation ofthe 
Society's curriculum design plan of action. A 
redefinition of education with an innovative ap- 
proach to learning and teaching. The curriculum will 
reflect the Gitksan worldvlew; knowledge and 
thought; : systems and structure, laws and prac, 
rices, authority and jurisdiction and, communlca. 
tigris. 
, To describe and contrast "western" knowledge, 
topics and, subjects with the Gitksan curriculum 
through a cultural translation process to examine 
the relationships and articulate each. 
• With the program team of staff, volunteers, 
parents and elders to; 
- conduct research and development 
- design themes, content, subjects and topics 
-identify skills anti exploratory questions 
- define learning and teachng objectives 
2, Teaching Positions: '. 
Immmion Kindergaden ,~.~ .. : 
Grade .1 Teacher and ~'~,.. : ' :  ,~ 
and Immersion Grade 213 :,.~:~ r : "P" 
teacher . . . .  
, To participate with and assist in the Implemen. 
tation of the Society's plan of'action for Giiksa~l ~: 
Immersion CurriculumDesign. , 
• To teach the immersion curriculum in GItsanim)(. 
to the classes; Kindergarten/Grade 1 split class 
and the Grade 213 split class. 
• The immersion curriculum is based on Gitksan 
knowledge of natural sciences, humanltiesi': 
histories, literature, arithmetic and, language~! 
arts. . r )  :r  ' " " " ~'. ~':~ 
• Must have a valid B.C. Teaching CertlfiCatb and°"i~ 
be a fluent Gitksanimx speaker; 
, Ten month probationary period, future contract •, 
offer to be determined by a successful evaluate, 
tion. ;,:. .':.~ 
, Salary scale between $25,463 to $57,809 
dependent on experience. - - ::'~!: " 
, To begin teaching this next' school yeat::ii 
- Identify learning activities; classroom employment to begin.prior to School year steal. :~ 
based, territory based and community based o a ' d lob descrlnt ;zhl~ 
development and productmn of teaching ' Com.lete _rid detade , _ _,. ions ave ...... 
k1~ ~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . r " l upon request, please, contact EmpI0' *yment;Sbrv ces' 
, materials " , ' . . . .  or the Socielv:~. '~ : - -  "--" .............. ~" '  .,~ r~'~r'~'~ ~,.';; ~,'~.~ ;'~ -" . . . . .  ' . '~ , '~  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ' e ' " " ' " 
; plan•teaching methodofog es and evaluat on .~ 
processes 
• k Valid teaching certificate, at least 5 years 
teaching experience or direct related experience in 
education field, good working knowledge of Gitksan 
culture or another aboriginal culture. 
, A 13 month term position, starting salary at 
$37,0C0 per year. With qualifications and ex. 
perlence, the salary may be increased to $61,000 
per year. 
, Employment to begin June 3, 1991. . . . .  ,.: .. 
BLANKET CLASSIFIEDS 
,." These ads appear In more than 100 community newspapers In B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 mllllon readers, 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER GR BCYCNA AT C604) 869-9222, 
$195 
$3.70 each eddl6oml wqxd 
IK ImNl i~ l~ 
Custom Homo Dee/~n Buel. 
neu. Pwksvlll~u~llcm 
Beach ma of Vancouver Is- 
8ymm,o$oe qUllXnent ~d 
TASTE~ • FRSEZ.... New 
french]~s s~ndlsble In ee- 
k~d ares of B,O. From 
$80,000 to $200,000. Cell 
now for s free br~,um, 
(804)~2-8140 or ~:  T,F, 
Ptsn~us of ~ leo,, 
R27-189181]]nl;ll]eld Road, 
Ke lo~,  B,O.,VIYSVS. Azk 
mbq.ut ~r  l i fe,r id Io. 
cx~lon..,~ummixlancl-,NOW 
cow, Famk:qm..Av.r~*. 
Vanck,t~f,..Oond, So~.. 
GRANDMA LE~'~ "Water- 
front C4n1~" Vmx~uve¢o 
newst effloe/l~l~l hlghdse. 
Fnm~lu u~ av~Is~e for 
f0od faJt Io tmnt, w d~0, 
anergetlo Indlvtdual. Ot0er- 
a~ dudr~ ~¢mm hours: 
M]lllmum unellouml~reo 
S~,000. Open thls 
f~l (~)4ee-osQ~. 
I ~HmePImoNm.e  
~ overdue ~ '  
~l f  wtlh 1'he "C, elkK~on 
InfoRmation Mwtmd'. $1836 
~x, ~ In~od~d). ~o- 
16087 le~ Ave., m 
Rook B,O,, V4A SOS, 
(~04)SSS~ZZ, 
O/mlJa~e 
FRSS eemrT~k~. ~ hom~ 
Ill . TraVel wy,  ~ .  ..... de 
1072. 
EOU~AI~OX 
CHEF TRAINING PRO- 
GRAM. Make your [utum 
. f f r~_ !X ee~ure. ~oin Can- 
is a re~eaelo~t career. 
8hor~. Inmnm Indnlr~. R. 
rumclnl ~onns. GoV't fund- 
I~. Continuous enrolmenL 
DQBRULLE FRENCH 
GUUNLJU3Y ~OHOO~ 1522 
W, 81h Ave,, Vanoou~r, B.C., 
738-3165. Tel-fie 1-800- 
667-7288. 
FOn~UL~ umc. 
Peter's Brae. Pev]ng and In- 
Oonlnm~ng Dlrmocng 
equlpmw'& Dump ,Trucks, 
T r~om: Loaders, Befly 
~emp~, ex~zvatore, Pavers, 
Windew Elevator, Rollem, 
Dozsrs ,~rs ,  JmNs, 1213 
Oru~m, 26,000 9edlo, Hot 
Oil Tank, Wets; Ticks, 
Equ]pmer¢ Tndlers, Beck- 
e~clTruckScelee. Pal 
V[O Ksmpe, (604)493-6791. 
Underground Spdnidem, 
~ ,  Mb~p~w, Popup 
Em-mmeon sl~o~J 127,06, 
To order e~Jl toll-ln~ 1.50o- 
~r~t .78o7. 
'PolEs Plzr~er ~llh hggng 
and dlgglng eltadlmenla. 
Only t~r,~.O0 s fnm~ht. 
( see ing . .  
A~TF~LOGY REPORTS - 
50+ NI.  $17,80, 
3/8/12 rag. F~e. 
~ $ 1 ~ .  BUM 
S~hdma(a), Place, 11me (~ 
~. .  )w~c~~ 
ormn~X O~le, ~. .4~n)diez 
Ben~e, 0.8, Fawn Creek, 
RR#I, LoneBul~,13.O.,VOK 
1)(0. 
IIE/.P WANTI[D P J [ I~  
Overseas Podt~om. Hun- WOULD YOU UKE to oocre. 
dmds o fm~y~g ppsitor~ word ~h urn=ached Chrb. 
NI OO~l~UOns. Atb'aotlve "dan pe0~o, ages 18.80,1~. 
ber~flts. Fnmde~L Ov~r- ob~l~IngmrnpanlonmLo 
seuEmploymentS~rvk:ea, or mnrdkge, . Wdto 
Dupe, CA, Box 460, Mount A~HGROVE~ P.O. Box 26r~. 
Royal, Queban, H3P 307. , Oila~, B.O., V0E 1MO, , '  
Commlssinn.FT $100,000. Mad~tPT j;25~ PROPERTIES TO BE ~OLD ': 
ade's Hottest Mu~ Video 
Va~tlon Program Booklet. 
Protecml Tenllode~ avall- 
cue. 24 hour Information 
~ne. 1-800-263-1900. . 
~P-'ERIENOE A SUMMER 
CHFI]~I'MAS down under. If 
you m between 18-30 and 
~tereezed In worKng on a 
hum ovemeu =o~ta~t the 
Inmmetlonol ./~rlcultural 
Exd!ange .a.s~md4~on, 1501 
- 17 Ave,, S,W., Calgary, AB, 
T2T 0E2. 
Muslo For Y .olin9 .oi'dldren 
requ]rm Ten, hum m ~ur 
mR. ~ eetab]letteclln 
over 300 ~ntml  acroel 
Cw~de. Grade 8 Ram, 
489-1746. ~ ~ -  
~ l~been out on foot, 
or lost your re- 
Mdo ld~mu~  foknldeblo 
new veld~ IrreligiOn pm- 
~i~, .~ ~ ~ ~7- 
BUY~ELE HEW/IJ~F.D p~e. 
Nw~"  and 4" I~an~ 
)i-. CLA~IFIEDADe AN ACVERTi~ING BE~T BUYI 
for uq:~:ltsxe~. CrewnLand 
avahl~lly. For Infonndon 
onbolh~: Pe0oe~, D~t. 
ON, Box rinG/Sin. F, ~. 
taws, i<20 ~dl. : 
Forest Soedll~ Nun~. 
1~o9, .o~o~mp~.  
~soy for expwmbn. 160 
acres. Two home~ ~ Re0r. 
eng. Low Intsmst mmoage 
mnz~ble, Mahoed Fa~-B.~. 
$472,ooo. (~o~. ~.71~ 
~ 1,6& 1o~ FUwlrfront 
View Lots on Ihe Th. 
ompson River, ~ miles west 
of Kamloope like, ,Termo 
O.A.O. O~lootleot37~. 
Invmzn~zg crmUd~? 3 
room ~ummemt home with 
.~mxi~t~in  Log~ 
t.m~ .Cuq~mey torero, I~O0/. 
mo, ~ $'~,m30. 
mmo~m o~omr, Brool~de 
R~p/. (504)4e7.8181. 
IMZNVlCU 
MAJOR ICBG and Inlup/ 
claims. Joel A, Waner Mil 
sullying for 22 yomz. C.411 
: (804)7864800. 
¢,on~ fees swdhd:le, 
~ ~ ~ m m 
• 'I11AVB. 
Vanoouver Izla~l Pa~l~l  ~ equlpl~ oe~mn-, 
8mdt of Juan de ~ m~l"  
_~'m~-10 MourneRs, $100/ 
(S de e~.),SS00/WW. 
, I (~)8~,~11,  
{ • ) 
Heyl Heyi 
These two guys lOok pretty shifty, 
In the good old days they thought they 
looked pretty nifty, 
-: who would guess they are beth 
: -m over.SOl , -. ' 
) 
r 
I 
l 
ACTIO N AD'S ! 
"~I BUY .~ 'SELL  ~. RENT ~"TRADE 
I I 
27. Announcements 
KISPIOX ROOEO SPECIAL, Free day with one 
paid day, Cabins, RV's, h~okups, howers, 2 
km form rodeo grounds, crowd. Reservation 
deposit requlred~ KISplex'. River 'Resort 
842-6182 ....  4p3 ' 
28. Cards of, Thanks " r  '~ 
THE HETTY OLOON PRESCHOOL. Fun Fair 
Committee would like to thank parents & 
anyone lse who helped make our fun fair a 
big success, Also thanks to Safeway, Wallin. 
das & Woolworths."A special thanks tothe 
following for their' kind donations: 
Blue' Ridge Graphics, .Mike Cassels, Ginger- 
bread Playhouse, Heathers Balloon Magic, 
McDonalds, IVicEwan •GM, Northern Drugs, 
Overwaitea, Terrace Aquatic Centre, lp4 
29. In Memodam 
IN MEMORY OF LOVING SON AND BROTHER, 
Kerry Dale Ruchotzke, May ;1211987. 
"Ever emembered, ever Ioved?A 
• . . . . . .  . Loved and sadly missed b~yoUr Tamily, lp4 
' Happy Birthday Tedl ROADSIDE SCREENING DEVICES J 
FIT IN THE PALM OF I 
A ..~ POUCE OFFCER'S HAND... I 
1~4~,4 ,~,4 ,~, ,e ,~,~,~,~ ANY TIME... A~._NYWHERE IN B.C. I 
/-.';.: ; . , . .  :: -,..:,?:: !,: .":.-" :~:~i # 
: ii :'ii:: ii!iii i!i :i? 
ON YOUR 56th 
JENNIFER 
ON YOUR 24th 
:"'"-. :,:- " ~:.,'.',t 
Pro~al¢e d Hlaml 
V~T~ SI"AI'~'TCS 
PUBLICATION REQUEST 
RE: CHANGE OF NAME 
NOTICE Is hereby given that an application 
will be made to the Director of Vital 
Statistics for a change of name, pursuant 
to the provisions of the "Name Act" by 
me: 
NAME OF APPLICATION IN FULL: 
Matilda Maud Thompson, 
OF 309.3404 Kalum Street 
IN Terrace, B.C, VSG 2N6 
as follows: 
TO CItAI~E MY NAME FROM 
SURNAME, Thompson 
GIVEN NAMES, Matilda Maod 
TO 
SURNAME, RODERS 
GIVEN NAMES, Matilda Maod 
DATED THIS 15 DAY OF May A.D, 1991. 
33. Travel 
TRAVEL 
24 HRS. 635-6181 
r 
MARGARITA, ~ =499 
CHINA o.vs =1488 
VEGAS =379 
HAWAH e~ =669 
.:, LYNN 
ON YOUR 1 l th 
from Susan & Ed 
PROPOSED SILVICULTURE PRESCRIPTIONS 
The following areas have aproposed prescrlptisn that will.apply Ifapproval Isobtai~ 
' - from the MlnlsW of Forests. The proposed prescdpUons wig be available for viewing on- 
".. tll June 26, 1991 at the lena/losnoted below dudno regular working houfs; 
To ensure consideration, any wdtten comments must be made lO Buffalo Head Forest 
Products Ltd, at Oox 70, Stewart, B.C. VOT 1WO by the above date. 
Forest Llcence AleS04 
CuttJn9 Old Loct3Jon Anla AniondmoM 
Pro, ek~k (~) , (v~)  
10 8 Bell l 93.G He 
10 " 9 Bell l 106,8 He 
I 
~,~ NOTICE OF 5 YEAR 
PO 
The Bell Pole Co. Ltd. wishes to make aval'lable for public 
viewing the 5 Year DevelopmentPlan No. 6under Forest 
Licance A-1 6832 for proposed operations within the Kispiox 
T.S.A. .. " " ' 
The plan may be viewed at the Bell Pole Co. office, 5630 
Highway 16 West, Terrace, B.C. until June 28, 1991, during 
regular working hours. 
Comments are Invited and to ensure consideration they 
should be In writing and directed to 'Forestry Supervisor', Bell 
Pole cO. Ltd., P.O. Box 280. Terrace, B.OLV8G 4A6. 
~ NOtice.to Road 
Const ruct ion  Contractors  
Sealed tenders for the construction of:1.8 kin. ofaubgrade 
on the Fiddler Forest Service Road w!ll be reoeived by 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., PO BOc 3000, Terrace; B~C. V8G 
4C6, Phone 635-6550,-FAX 635-5792 up to 2:00 P.M. on 
May 31, 1991 and opened in publlcat thet time, 
Tenders are Invited from qualified .contractors only. A 
qualified contractor is one who had successfully completed 
work of similar size and nature within the past five years, and 
Is. in good standing with the Registrar of Companies and the 
Workers' Comp'ensatlon Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/Or obtained after May 15, 1991 
from Skeena Cellulose Inc., Woodlarl.ds Oporat!ons; 4900 
Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C . . . . . . . .  ,:,...~ ,~,: ........ ,~ 
• ..~t .enquiries "~hbdi~l" be midde !to',Bud Bouthga!p;.?Phone':i. 
635-6550. ~" : "~ '; "~:'~':'~:~~ "~~";" 
A deposit of $50.00 is required, which will be refunded to 
the 'unsuc(Jessful blddar upon return of the ..plans and 
specifications in good. condltlon within 30 days of award of 
tender. ' :  
, Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the 
enveloped supplied. 
No tender shall be considered'having any quaflfylng clauses 
whatsoever, and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily 
be accepted. 
It should be noted that Skeena Cellulose Inc. may be one of 
the bidders on this project. If suchJs the case, the Ucencee's 
tender will be opened at the same time aS the others. 
- -  - -  - -  " . . . .  I 
D d  IMO'IFIIIA,. CITY oF TERRACE 
n4. i lm~l l . !  I w l (  L I I  ~ PUBLIC NOTICE m~'='~"~.~ = " ~  ~- ~- =~"~.... SINCE 1955 
TRA NSPOR T~ TION ~ ROAD CLOSING 
=--S YS TEMS L TD.-----~ TAKE NOTICE THAT, pursuant o Section 576 of the Municipal 
Act, the council of the City of Terrace Intends t¢ stop up and clue 
to traffic that portion of OTTAWA STREET shown in heavy 
outline on.the plan below; AND PURSUANT TO Section 573 of the 
Municipal Act, the Council of the City of Terrace Intends to petition 
the Minister of Municipal Affairs, Recreation & Culture, to abandon 
the said road and vest title thereto in the .name of the City of Ter- 
race, . • i 
~.......J" r._Ll t -~ I l J J. r~Ivl T,',,r/,d~'~,V/X/~ ud~ 
BOY ~ ."Ir~ = 0 HI,. 
• ' LAKELSE AVE.  - 
" VAN 
= FLAT DECK , 
"= FORK LIFT SERVICE 
• gAILY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
e.SERVICE FROM PRINCE :GEORGE ~1- m: , : . .~  . ,~ ,, J~ 
'.LOCAL~ & LONG DISTANCE i ~ :,ii : i  ~ ~ : , - - t  : . '  1 ;  r . [ _~,  . '1~/  .. , .r~,~ 
:::CHARTERS: ; .~":": :~;!":~:i~: :;i!~ - '~ ~ I 
oDAILY SCHEDULED GENERAL i :  
.. FREIGHT SERVICE FROM, .... ~ ~ -~G~, ,o  ,~ ,,. ~ . ~  ~, • 
' • , , , , , . . , ,  ., , ,~ ,.VANCOUVER: i•*~ ~ "mr d~'F ''~':~P'~''~;'~'~'i'~'~:~ !I~III! *?I: ' ;'!• "' ;, ~ PmOPRE9 ROAD CLOSUnE BY~w MAY-= 
;'i eU/~lLTrnrlt.ln/SERVICE{ : u'~.~i~i~:~ ,.' ; ! b~,,., the hoursof 3:30a.m, t04:30 P;m., M0ndaytoFddoy, ex- 
r , 
STEWART ,,6 ~, : ':::.,~ ~'~ 
, o,~v,,~,, ;!i !!~' 
• "~ K IT IMAT~. . . ;~F° , .  o TERRACE,~.~.~ 
5 • 635; : 28 
!~d ~2 i:" 3i;d ~Street or 635.7102 ~:~:.:~ 
...... i Kltimat 3111B~ckbLim ~ 
..... ~ ,  
cludlng holidays, from May 14, 1991, to May 27, 1901, Inclusive, 
In  the reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
- 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
Any person(s) wlsMng to nice Hmlr epiniene reoarding this Ap- 
pllcatlon my do so, in wdtlno, and/or M ~ AT THE SPECIAL 
COONCfl. MF .~,  TO DE HELD iN 11E iIIBIICIPAL COUNCIL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:30 P.M. ON MONOAY, MAY 81. 1191... ~':" r 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WiTH THE MUNICIPAL 
ACT, R,S,O,C., 1979, AND AMENDMENTS THERETO, 
TAKE ~OTICE and be governed sc¢0rdir',gly, ' • 
E.R, Hallsor . . . . .  " . . . .  ~ . . "  
Clerk.Administrator . ~ ~ r ~ ) : '  ~ " f ~ ~ " "" ' a ~ 4' 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, May 15, 1991 - Page Bl l  
' -  lnvitation " ; I " 
. _ .  ,,! 
TO Tender  
B.C. Hydroi~ Inviting tender from Powe~ili~ ~:~!~ 
tractors for. the cOnversion of approximately 128!11 
. memury yah:street  lights with•high pr$ss~re~i " 
" sodium in Stewdrt: 
Tender closes Wednesday May 22/91 .- Copies ~:: 
of the tender documents are available atthe local: 
B.C. Hydro office at 5220 Keith Ave. Terrace. ' 
For any further information p!ease contact B.P. 
Clarke at the above address or phone 638-5615 
BC h .drn  m 
Preharvest  S i lv icul ture 
Prescription Training 
Registration: 
For preharvest silviculture prescription trsinlng is being ac- 
cepted for three day courses, between thedatea of June 
15 and July 15, 1991. 
Exact days, time and locations will be finalized before June 
1,1991, which will be the final day for registration. Loca- 
tions - -  generally Terrace, Klspicx and Srnlthers. 
Target Population: 
Ministry, Licensees and Consultants involved in 
preharvest silviculture prescdptions. 
Qualifications: 
Must have had previous ecological and soils training and a 
minimum of two years silviculture, timber or related ex- 
perience. 
For further Information and registration please contact the 
Regional Silviculture Office at 847-7516 or 847-7513. 
Enquiries can be made to Nell Endacott at 847-7513. 
~-~,~I,,A . . . . .  
I 
~" ~ CITY OF TERRACE 
~ PUBLIC NOTICE 
THE CI; 
TERRACE REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE that an application has been made to amend the Cl. 
ty of Terrace Zoning By-law No. 401-1966, and amendments 
thereto. 
THE SUBJECT AREA: 
The application affects the area, within the City of Terra,~,e 
lescdbed as: 
a) Lot 2, D.L 366, Plan 3284 (4310 Mmch Crescent), 
b) Lots 3 & 4, Beck 1, D.L. 368, Plan 3349 (4324 & 4322 
Marsh Crescent), 
c) Lots 6 and 6, Block 1, O,L. 360, Plan 3349(4320 Marsh Cres- 
cent), 
d) Lets I and 2, Block 2, D.L 368, Plan 3349 (3208 Marsh Cruz. 
cent ) ,  
e) Lets 1, 2, 3, 4, §, and 6, Block 3, D.L. 368, Plan 3349 (3211 
Marsh Crsecent), 
l) Lots 1, 2, and 3, D.L 360, Plan 3726 (4311 Marsh Cmlcent), 
and shown shaded on the accompanying map. 
A~t :S~EI~Dk~ )E UDENTh;,~ujImlP~wt~M~A~).BE ~ .ndn SP C tlenTi~:t- i 
ween the hours of 8:30 a.m, to 4:30 p.m., Monday to Friday, ex- 
cluding holidays, from May 14, 1991, to May 27, 1991, inclusive, 
In the reception area at the City of Terrace Public Works Building at 
5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, B,C, 
Any poglam(s) wllldoD to voice thldr oplainnz regarding ihis Ap- 
~COLq~lLICatlon may do m, In wdtlno, and/oF In plrlen AT THE SPECIAL 
MBEiIHe, TO BE HELD IN THE MURAL 
CHAMBERS, AT 7:30 P.M. ON MONDAY, MAY 1~7, 19111. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEH IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE MUNICIPAL 
ACT~ R,S,B.C., 1979; AND AMENDMENTS THERETO, . .... : .h i  ( 
TAKE NOTICE and Im noverned ~o~llrmlv. 
" '4  
. ,,~ ~ 3 ,•  
, - -~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ----,-,~ ~..~..~-~---~-~-~ . . . . .  ,..~. ,,. •-~-,~':~.-.~  "-:~'.-~'z'-:-zc:x'.:~ J ~.~.I..~..~,=.,,h,=.,~.=,-.m~ ~. ~'~ J 
• . • • , 1 ~ v • " " ~ ' • ~ V F ] T ~' 
,~9'e 'B12 ~ To'ace;Standard; Wedne~sdayl May i  5: i g91 
fou golds r , , . . .  , . .  
TERRACE 2 He swims like a 
fish and he's got a trophy case 
full of gold to prove it. 
And last month Terrace 
masters wimmer :Jbe ~ Mandur 
added to his collection, winning ~ 
four gold medals, a silver and 
two bronze at the B.C, Masters 
Swim Championsh ipS l  
. The 55-y.ear-old Mandur was 
competing inthe 55- to 60-year, 
old age division at the Apr. 
19.21 tournament in Delta. 
He won gold in the 800-metre 
freestyle,  the'~ 400-metre  
freestyle,  the 50 .metre  
breaststroke and the 100-metre 
freestyle; In  the 100-metre 
breaststrokeu his :~ performance 
was g0od enough for a silver, 
and he added two bronzes in the 
200-metre breaststroke 'and  
50-metre freestyle events, 
"It Was ~a goodl tournament 
for me," Mandur says modest- 
ly, " l 'm happy." 
. He said the secret of his suc- 
cess is hard work -  like doing 
100 lengths at a time in 
Terrace's 25:me!re-long p,e61 - -  
.... ' J oeMandur l  ,.. 
and the  talent of his coach', 
Shelley Morgan. 
ned H i,kes plan 
TE t roads, it should be about: three 
boots and head for theliiils j kilometres, one,way. Meet at 9 
the Terrace Hiking Club's new 
calendar of planned hikes 'is 
out. 
The club usually meets Sun- 
day mornings at the library to 
form carpools to  get to their 
weekend dest inat ion .  
Everyone's welcome - -  you just 
have to show up and go. All 
hikes are weather permitting; 
Hikes planned arc: 
, Mny 19 - -  Robinson Lake. 
A three-kilometre one-way 
moderate hike near Kitimat. 
There may be some boggy sec- 
tions, so boot accordingly. Br- 
ing lunch. Meet at Terrace 
library at 9:30 a.m., and at 
Kitimat info centre at 10:30. 
Jim Thorne leader, 632-6055: 
A ~' Sat~'rddy hiI~ j6fi ~ Digby 
Island at Prince Rupert. I t ' s  
about six kilometres, no climb- 
ing. Some petroglyphs may be 
seen, depending on tide. Wear 
waterproof boots and bring rain 
gear. Meet at Terrace library at 
8 a.m. in order to catch 10 a.m. 
ferry (cost $2) at Prince Rupert. 
Shannon leader, 635-4486. 
• June 2 - -  Rainbow Lake 
area. A moderate hike up the 
Rainbow Lake skihill trail, then 
Ptarmigan Mountain. Anyone 
not into difficult climbing can 
wait at the lake, which is about 
a 2.5-km one-way hike• Ptar- 
migan Mountain itself is a 
steeper climb on a sketchy trail 
to the top• See Hiking the Rain- 
forest for more info. Meet at 
library at 9 a.m., bring lunch 
and rain gear. Kelly Kline 
leader, 798-2535. 
• June 9 - -  Lava beds and 
veleano. A full-day hike in 
Tseax lava beds about 45 miles 
north of Terrace - -  about 30 
miles on pavement, the rest 
gravel. Bring lunch and wear 
sturdy boots for walking on the 
lava. ~Depending on logging 
a•m• at. library• Kelly Smith • 
leader, 632-5343. : .  
* June 16 --:Hirsch O~ek 
canyon. A moderate hike, in- 
voiving three steep hills, near 
Kitimat. About two miles one 
way. Bring lunch. Leave Ter- 
race library at 10 a.m. and 
Kitimat info Centre at 11 a.m. 
Kelly Kline leader, 798-2535. 
• June 23 Kilwanga. 
About a two.mile, walk to An- 
dimaul forestry lookout, or you  
can drive to within one 
kilometre of the top. Wild 
onions and flowers out. Then 
drive 13 miles on highway to 
Kitwancool to See 120-year-old 
totems, then back to Kitwanga 
to :walk  up Battle Hill~ site of 
i~(m~;joi ~ hative !ndian conflict 
in arP.a: IMe~i" at ~.'.library "at.:]O 
a .m.  
. June 27 - -  Meeting. The 
club's next meeting, aThursday 
evening barheeue at Furlong 
Bay on Lakelse Lake. Bring 
own food and drink, around 
5:30. 
• June 30 --  Alaska. A pro- 
posed long weekend ferry trip to 
Ketchikan, Alaska. Much tO 
see. Bring rain gear. Ferry cost 
$64, then hotel room and meals. 
Anyone interested call Shannon 
at 635-4486. • 
• July " / - -  Tbornhill Moun- 
tain. A very scenic hike through • 
open alpine overlooking Ter- 
race and Lakelse Lake. We 
drive to the top of Copper 
Mountain, where microwave 
equipment is located, then hike 
over to top of Thornhill Moun- 
tain - -  about two miles uphill 
through open mountain and a 
few snow patches - - then down 
the trail five miles to the bot- 
tom. Drivers then driven to top 
to pickup vehicles. Bring lunch 
andwindproof wear for moun- 
taintop. Four.wheel drive road: 
Meet at library at 9 a.m. 
Thank You 
Terrace Emergency Services .i :' 
would llke to thank the following mercl~ants for donatlng 
prizes to the Art Contest held during :.. :. 
Provincial Emeroency Preparedness week!/ 
Canada Safoway 
Sundance Ski & Sports Ltd. 
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"Fn-SERIES FULL.S2E PICK-UP FORD RANGER " 
mUCKS 611/E YOU MOLE! FORD TRUCKS DO IT BEST! FORD RANGI~I~iS 
B~ 5ELUNGFULL-SIZE PICK-UP IN ~NADA FINANCING' THE NO. 1 SELLIHGCOMPACT RUCKIN 
25 YEARS RUNNINGBEATS CHEW AND GMC "b 'R ' -  NORTH AMERICA. PLU~/8.9% FINANCI!~G 
FOR 48 MON1TIS. MORE VALUE, MOREFEA- TRUCKS WITH HIGHER ESALE VALUE, MORE UP TO 48  MONTHS TURES, MORE SAVINGS! .~,~.,,,~: . 
TORQUE, AND; MORE TOWING CAPACITY.. NO~STHETIMETO ': . . . . .  
PLUS, A BIGGER PICK-UPBO)(.AND AMORE •WE GIVE YOU MORE WITH GETMORE[ " 
POWERFUL STANDARD V-8 ENGINE THAN; GREAT DEALS 
CHEVY 0RGMC PLU  PLUSiA LIMITED TIME AND FANTASTIC ,: 
OFFER OF 8,9% FINANCING i0R48 MONTHS.;~ SAVINGS ON FORD PiCK.UP ...... 
1 
,~.• " • • ~, . .  
! 
TRUCKS, CANADA'S BEST SELL- 
ING TRUCKS'FOR25 YEARS, 
. ; . : ;  
repaid is $17,883.36. Some conditiont appl~/;M~y not  be coml=n 
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